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head offic®, Montreal !1 !■W Hm Bitn Destroyed,— 

Steamer i* Leieet 
Piracy.
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KEîSÆS H,f *mC”!leHd Re,erTe.’ "d Agreed
miwn <» mm * tK« SM». ” wb noumania 1er Joint

Actioa
Caudill Banks Would be Stronger 

Were They to Follow 
Tbia Policy

IS TROUBLESOME MATTER

who»e information «,«„ 
!» All of Prtetnj-,1 

»n upon the AuetrUn Om- 
»t court party I, i„eilnea 
Pltce, eay» a Cop«,l,a,,„

Paid Up Capital . . $15,000,000
18,500,660V/h Rest

I1HET0I HBÏEL ALLIED TRANSPORTS ARRIVE
Board af Dirac ten i

*!'1?A*SJC C'ULD- DC L 
K'c-u'c" ll,x, w JMSSBiafk*
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Spedal Winter A|Wrt®«wi‘ Rites:
he on, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

Convoyed Into Gulf of Smyrna-Austrian, Reported 
to Haye Received Reinforcements in Uizok

and Bertfled Peases.

inounce that they believe 
•2», which 
h steamer In the Engttah 
» other vessels, had been 
U-29 dlaplftced 800

Borrewere Have Reason to Object to Any Further 
Increases in Vélums of Irredeemable Paper 

Money Put into Circulation.

recently sunk ;
or f Ip oirte.

galls, Banquets, Dinnpre, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concert» and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers frees f t» 12 §e.m.
Music by Lignante Celebrated Orchestra.

a(Special Cable to Th* Journal of Commerça.) Srma fasten! of the German 
this vessel 4vhlch

(By H, M. P. Eckherdt.)<!London, March 27.—Despatches from Rome say ,
' A recent despatch from Ottawa gave it as the Inton - 
i Won of the Government to Increase the partially - 
covered portion of » tie Dominion note issue from Jlio. -

steamers in the Bristol 
Islands within two days, 
English perfectly, told one 
t destroyed vessels,
•Ine. that he was the 
ilch torpedoed the British 
1 Hogue.

every measure possible has been taken bv the Italian 
government preparatory to the beginning „r laostill-j 

ties on the side of the Allies. Italy has ordered |,„mc 

all her reservists In foreign countries.

nsvs k^asLjBas..
the dominion savings
,nd INVESTMENT SOCIETY

000,000 to J80.000.ooo with the further provision that, 
if It be made necesaiwy by war conditions, the fivv- 
eminent

general alderson.
In command of thf C«n*disr.s at the fr»nt. WITH BRANCHH THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANE OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR the 
transaction OF EVERY ÏIND Of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

ii is reported, 

Ayres gays 
ordered the Italian

and a despatch to the Times from Buenos 

tl)e Italian consul there has
Whether this 

news is acvnrnie <>i not it i* advianiile to call mien - . 
tiun afresh to the objections anain.Ni the policy of re
garding the Dominion note currency as something

may exceed this amount.
DOMING S4VWQS BUILDING 

LONDON. CAM ADA
steamship companies to prepare to return tiü.üvo re -1 
servists from South America. Ône vessel is said to j 
have left Buenos Ayres for Brasil for

90001
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the Day’s News!
....................$i,M».eoe.oo

200,9,9. M
ÛpItBl.
Twite.

18 was sunk off Beachy 
an submarine, U-L’g. She 
s and was bound (rom 
lôdea was stopped by the 
1 8iven fifteen minutes in

from whicli t lie (>m eminent mu y derive an Indefln - 
ite amount of financial assistance during the 
sont crisis.

en intins purpose. ! 

agreed on : It is well understood throughout theItaly and Roumania are reported to have 

joint fiction against Austria and have been 

only for Bulgaria to show what her attitude will i,e. 

Turkey is preparing for Bulgaria's entrance into the 

war with the Allies by fortifying her frontier

'■*mt'** country that thin method of financing, being ready t«>waiting
Senator Hoke Smith, of Georgia, who .stales that , ha,ul- I,8 °o<* that naturally appeals strongly to tlnv-

the "English have got in wrong." is one of the few eminent officials in difficulties an to financing. Uiutl
American Senators who holds somewhat anti-Britlull ! history shows that progress along this route is taken

and views. Doubtless a reason for his attitude in the pro- Ufl progress along t lie line uf least resistance; it also 
| sent case is found in hi» desire to secure unintevrupt- ! shows that the after-effects are frequently much more

a great victory in the < "a i pat hums ' ct* shipments of cotton from the Southern Stales, uncomfortable than would he the ruse If a harder and
has taken possession of

CpBection* Effected Promptly end gt 
Ratesemit mm iluanceof the gale, a light 

;d the Dardanelles 
ipleted

concentrating troops and heavy guns there. 
Russia has wona ^connaissance 

o a despatch from Salon - 
itinue their work.

CMU IE IS El MISER CONFIDENT 11 HUB 
EL END EH MillIICTOf

, Senator Sniitli was bom in North Carolina in 1 , sterner financial mad had been selncted
1 studied for the Bar and practised law in Atlanta, lie ! The outHtimding objection to an increase of the

Vthe Lnpkoiv Pass,
through which they can throw their armies duw

to Hungary, according to awlespatch from J'otrograd
I yew York, March 27.—Br&dstreet's reports a little 
I improvement ia reflected in Canadian trade reports 
I Feeling as to the future ia rather more optimistic and 
I war orders stimulate ». number of industries. But 
I the betterment is only chiefJy noteworthy because it 

repiwists favorable reaction from naarked dullness 
lThe English markets and tht AlHpd armies are ab- 
Isorbing heavy supplies of canned vegetable, dried ap

ples and the like. It is established that war orders 
placed I» Canada involve (he expenditure of approxi
mately Of 1125.000,000.
Montreal notes the beneficial effect of fine weather 

! but complains of ppor country roqde, lack of vessels 
i wd Quiet retail trade. Toronto reports tha t foundries 
jweentlj' received record orders for shells, and in

was Secretary of the Interior in President Cleveland's covered pari of the Dominion note circulation Ik that 
! Cabinet. Governor of Oeorgia for some veais and was it degrades the currency: and the implied suggestion 

to the Daily News. Other unofficial despatches stale elected in 1911 a United States Senal-r for i h-irgin. | that the limits might be further raised can only 
the Russians have reached Uszok Pa ns. another ini - I 
portant gateway to Hungary.

18 refused the request „f 
merican consular officer 
at the port of Kirkwall, 
ir.erican cargo ships de-

to awaken feelings of alarm among those who under- T*hc lingue. Holland. March 27.— Kmporor Wil- 
I stHiicl clearly what is Involved In the extended use uf H*îy>’h first statement for publication el nee this war

In the i ll0*an nearly «Igiit months ago was made to theAir. .1. Ohalski. whose death has just been an
nounced. was a well-known raining engineer 
was born in France in 18*2 fend educated in that ;

In the region of the Bartfled ai.d Uszok Hasses 
resistance of the Austria ns is moev. stubborn, and they 
are reported to have received strong reinforcements.

fiat money not adequately covered l»y gold.
first place there Is danger that Motion along these J "°rld through Albert Hallln, the managing director 
lines will Indefinitely postpone the lestorntloii of our uf ,,lP Hamburg-American Steamship Company. 

Austrian reports say that the general situation in Hie , wunm'" bllt cam*’ lo Cana* a* a youn8 man n* ! exehanne» with the United State, to the normal hi,eta 1 H,n Beilin, who I, a dime and confidential friend 
Carpathians 1. unchanged, but that II,e Kussiana. day *« a'1>lol"tod Superlnteodefit of Mines fun the Pro- A, , ,„|e pu|.chases „.om Amerlcan„ of the Kmperor. ..Maine,! the étalement at th. re-

overbalance our sales to them, and we. have to meet a 1 <iue,,t "f Gus C. Boeder, a stuff correspondent of the 
continual demand for exchange

■4, which was submerged 
nilfejB off Honolulu har- 
llghtfall and grave fears 

The U-4 carries a crew 
>)' Lieut. Alfred L. Kde.

m
;

On t he border 1 vinc(’ of Ouebee In 1881. a position Do held for 
twenty-eight years. During this period lie person
ally explored practically every portion of the Pro
vince and has also been a frequent contributor to 
mining journals.

and night, are pressing their attacks, 
of Bukowina another battle is in progress, where the 
Austrians assert they succeeded in capturing eleven 
Russian points of support.

World.
The Kmperor, seen

New York.
ni t he i lei man army head -arily. in the past seven or eight years, we have

vlded the necessary exchange hi New York through | ,luart,‘r8 in the field, was In excellent health and nplr-
i ite. and confident of nuecess.

ocialiit member of the 
sd into the arnty as a 
(intent and assigned to

For the last few years he prac
tised his profession as a (pitting engineer in Moij- ;

West of the Xlemen in uorthen. lie H|ioke us follows:
"I did not want to have this awful war. 

lest deMire lias always been that I might be permitted 
lo end my life without having to face a war on the 
part of tlermnny.

drawing billsolaiid ihe Rus
sian advance continues. The new German troop* have 
been went to this front and are said to show evid
ence of msufficiant training and to lie markedly def
icient in rifle practice.

England representing the exceu.s uf 
our commercial exports to the United Kingdom andgqtMnce mure men are employed but on the other 

bod 10,060 houses and store» In the city 
TTade at Winnipeg is quiet, collection» are slov and 

"heat Iff-expected tb fce under way x^h-.n 
t short time. A largely IncreAeed acreage will be 
birtt in Alberta, this spring, 
trade shows signs of Improvement.
B*nk clearings at sixteen cities for 

1“*' wlt|1 Thuisday last aggregated #122,209.000, 
creaaeof four-tenth® of 1 per cent, over last week, but 
t drop of 11.2 per cent, from the corresponding 
ta 1IH Business failures for the week terminating i 
with March 35 number 63, against 57 last week and! 
Is in thi like week »f last yegr.

My great -
are vacant i the proceeds of our security isaucN in Ixmdon. 

the la tier aource of exchange has been cut off. and
LNDS.
HALF-YEAR'S LAPSE.

The Hon. Nathaniel Curd’, who wua sixty-two only to a small extent replaced by our borrowings In
- Fort Dardanos, in the Dardanelles, is reported de- y*8**» of age yesterday, is president of the Canadian the United St a tee

stroyed. while serious damage has been done to the { 81 an<^ Foundry Companj-. He was born at Port commence tu borrow abroad again, exchnngc i« likely
forts at Kalid Balu. .Mine sweepers are operating in wlltiams. X. 8., and est a young maw Joined his to be against

Despatches from
Mytilene state that transports, convoyed by tliipc
British and two French warships have arrived in the ('u,l y t'0™P»n>. was later merged into

"I ret rain ly have hIiowii that In every act of mine 
yenrs uf my reign. I have proved 

this ur any other

Normally, therefore, until wc
Calgary say» wholesale In the twenty-hIx 

that I did not wish lo bringd-paying list (ur half a 
rosunievl disbursements

Ii Is tu he vcmembr-red. tuu. that
the week end - brother-in-law and engaged In the manufacture of there If a rising demand here for sterling exc hange to 

cars. Their plant at Amheryt, known as the Rhodes- meet the increasing dobt fur Interest and
the Cana -

the Straits as far in ae Erenkeiii.
I fcil that this wur was h mu gin tm, not by Oer- 

h'lt by thuwe other nallons that are fighting
dividends j 

This
%

against us.
the Beaver directorate 

share payable to id oil.-
on uur bunds, stocka, etc., owned In FJitrope.

.liait Car and Foundry Company. Senator Curry in at present pretty well naturalises our oxcaas of exp..rls 
;i director of the Bank of Nova Scotia and connect - to the United Kingdom.

Gulf of Smyrna.
1 "Rut n«»w tlmt war has come upon u*. I feel i( iqy 
duly to carry it through.

And I mil quit*» certain

Ah-» there are n number of
cd with a number of other financial and industrial , Britlnh concerns and capitalist s who are now recalling 
corporations. Ho 1s also an ex-president <>f the Can- funds which had been used m 
adian Manufacturers Association, i»e was called to
the Senate by Sir Robert Borden a few years ago. : the large tvar order» pieced I,ere I,y (treat Britain an,"

French aviators have flown over Metz, dropping 
bomba on the railroad station there, anil also have 
tacked the German hangars at Freacatv. 
era the Allies have advanced south of Xieuport.

a payment was not Uc- 
iood be made by .May l. llitu the war will end 

with Germany victorious. It will end well for Oer-
nvested In Canada.in Fland-

The rise in our manufactured exports resulting fromAPPLICATION MADE TO LlffT

I am III the field with my brave soldiers. Victory- 
will he ours,"

ment by this company 
2. 1 9H. Which was ire

lean the distribution of 
I dividend payment-* lu

AMERICAN ZINC STOCK. !cupying the northern portion of St. Georges farm.
Sow Tor. March, 27. — Application has been made ! ---------------------------------

Ullst on ths (few To,It Curb Market the stock 
Antericstt sane Lead * Smelting Co. The company 
fi» in tothotized capital ot 300,009 sham, par value I 
«>. ot which 171,100 are ontetanaing. On (November 
J* :,U) tbera we,e outstamUng *541,000 convertible 
»nd*, which are being gradually 
tonfeieion has be6n 
«hares out»t*nding.

TH* company

(Continued on Page 5.)
George .1. Whelan, founder of United Cigar Storesof the ffiHND-TEII-CflIT SLIDE STOCKS 

IIIE EKJDVED SHE MICE
*'o Toliacco Products Con*, and United Profit Hlmr- 
ing Culp., and representing the controlling mterests 
in Hiker Hegcman Drug Co., retires from business to- 

This is Mr. Whelan’s fiftieth birthday, and he

AMERICAN CMS IN EIISOPE
Will BECOME I FIXTURE

BANK CLEARINGS MODERATE IN U. 8.

New York. March 27.— Clearings throughof J2.000.00 
ng 1914 and •.>i*• r.-cent 
20-fool ■ »vol - plica i l" 
utroni; poNtlion .V>r liie

the
baiikM eontlnue In moderate volume, the total this 
week ai the leading cities In the United States, ac-

Km
considers the day an auspicious one for the giving 
up of active participation in the man y organizations

€4
converted. When ; ___________

competed, there will be IS6,WO j Are Glass of Industrial Security That Prosper
curding to Duns Review, amounting to only $2,- 
r»29.Kf»X.I08. showing n Iona an compared with thg |Z,- 

Européen Makers Will Not Be Able To Es port— | 7J2.455.MT of the earn- week lent year of 7.4 per 
They Will 8s Busy Looking After Their Home

in War MI, which he has formed and now controls.
Whelan is retiring as directing head of the four -larg
est companies above mentioned, it is understood that

While Mr.! Times Without the Aid of Any 
War Order*. \was incorporated in 1 88» under the 

of Maine for Hi» purpose of fining and smelt- \ 
'«I tine and lead

I cent., and of 4.3 per cent as «-ontmeted with the cor- 
; responding week In MM3, when the aggregate wa„ 
i 12,644.721.388.

Markets.N SOUTH ALBERTA. -------------- this does not in any manner indicate an;, intention j
Xew York, Mardi 27. -Steady advance in fi ve-aiiu- = on hi« Pavt Lo dispose of his holdings in i tie various i 

ten-cent store stocks on the Stock Exchange. TVool- companies, but he wilf now let the mm whom he I

ores- It is a large producer of spelt- 
■ CoraP*ny hoa paid no dividend 
Outetiuding capital 

«I In Boston, 
îliimday were

Although there was more activity In 
X‘* llaro* Ü7.-AocutU,,,, i., II. K. Mct rone, j the «lock market thla week than I,a* been «ItnooMd

■ of Charles I-'. Merrill and c<».. in charge of the firm’s j since the exchange re-opened for business in Decern - 
Detroit office. American automobile manufacturers j t>el- «--leartngs at New York City display no improve -

, ,, . ... . w . . ,,, will obtain a permanent benefit from the European ment’ tlle totft* a^hntlng to S 1,612,.'.C8,792. an agalnnt
Mr. Roherl Bickerdlke. who. it is iinmucu. will rj15 777 075,21D Iaat year and 11746 268 090 t 1

I cave . 1 F- Wool»">rtl' Co. the lar«ar of the two h„. shortly retire from public life, is well paw (he .1- | <’urrt“«l "f “"»• and hove <»“»*« Lgu. Uecrea».» reapectlvely of 9.1 and 7.6 ptJ’Lnt'Z

I S * ‘SeOO L.B8. OF BUTTER . FAT. been unusually active of late and the common shares, lotted "three score and ten" of the I‘sal mist, hav- : will lia ve a splendid opportumtx id push their pro- | usual
IcffH en' e’ N’ M*trch 37.—Revised figures of the have advanced from the low price t Tils year of 90'.. ing been horn in 1843. He is a native "f Kingston.
I world* t<!t days. Pinderne Hollgen Fayne. the on January 6. to 107 on March 22. Urefe-rred shares1 < «nt., 4 nit early in life moved tu this Erwin re where | luestion.
I "which *rea^68^ cow\ ot the Find erne Stock Farm, sold as low an 115 January S. and as high as 11 R % Tie has been identified with the live stock indua-
|®f butuTf** al ** °'cIock last inlgfht, are 24,600 pounds on March I). The advance in Kiesge has been Oven , try. marine Insurance and politics. For some yearn I Europe will

.J” p,,vio«* record lor the Holateln 
'•Hounj! of milk 
Kcmla of mik,

T|ie value 
contain,.

—Slieepmen of Sou'll- 
he establishmem "f a 
nth Woo." b j leis, and 
dgr^atl;.' facilitate- the

since 1913.
»to«k of the company I* list- 

Cloelng quoUttions in 
. 28% to 28%.

«thé New York Curb 28%

on worth and Kresge. direct attention to these companies trained in his methods run the companies r hem sc Ives, 
as a class of industrials which arc prospering in war 
times without the aid of war orders.

Boston 
The stock is quoted

to 29.
igher prices for wool 
iding impetus to the 
them Albert a. a comparatively gatlsfaetory exhibit is made by 

he present out of the ! the cities outside the leading centre, the aggregate 
; being only 4.0 per cent, smaller ttiun in 1914, ami 

"the American car in i showing a gnln of 1.9 per cent, over 1918.

ducts in lines which are for

flecE'p rs
“1 think, said Mr. McCn.m- Cincln-

becomo a fix tine after the war and '««‘L Cleveland. Kanans City. Minneapolis and New 
more spectacular, the common selling as Ion- „ 91 lie represented St. Antoine Division in the Quebec j manufacturer, of European models will find diKlcul- Orleans make favorable comparlaon» with both year» 
January li, anti ai 123 on March 22. while the pi e- Legislature, Imt for the past fifteen years has re- j ly in competing with it. Ai present we are able to ' while there is also some expansion at San Kran-
ferred sold at 105Ti on Febroary jf. and at 107’, on Draemetl the St. Lawrence Division in the House . aend our ears to Europe and have them widely ci,- fisc, over lust year, nr,cl ot Baltimore. Chicago and
March 20. of Commons. Mr. Bickerdlke Is particularly inter- j ciliated without any of the advertising disbursements I «t, Louis, ns compare,I with two year» ago.

The greater advance in common stock is due tu thejested in social legislation, introducing a measure a j which would he neceeeary in popularising our make» ! improvement Is. however, more than offset I,y 

Fayties has pro- , fact that both of the preferred stocks are limited I,, 7 few years ago forbidding the manufacture and sale under ordinary conditions,
more of butter fat than any of the ; per cent, dividends, while the former are both on a 6 °f cigarettes. A short time ago he introduced a ; l,Kor the present these cars a re being used almost

r for hie ivec-it 
IHT I. 19 I 'I. b» dil C

cow was 31.- 
ftnd that of the Guernsey 24.004

... i . .S'
.... . H2>I

991 
1.312 

. . . ti.278

Thlathe milk Is baaed
-«d l«ûpôût1'.neHOU,îlnFr*i,°“

amieu, ,teoril

on the butter fat it

tractions at the remaining centres.

per cent, basis with, it is generally believed, goud !*° abolish capital punishment, 
prospects of an increase. In some quarters it is as- 

i serted the Woolworth common dividend is likely to

exclusively by the armies for ambulance and truck MR. BICKEROIKE URGES REFORM.

. . While Mr. Robert Bickerdlke. of this city, has not
.Mr. H. L. Kydd, editor-in-chief uf the Montreal | ,am,llar wl,h the mechanism uf the various make*, , actually announced his retirement from public life It 

be advanced at the April meeting;. In 1914 the Kresge j Gazette, has just celebrated his sixty-second birth- ! and ,hat 8 «Ood American car can be obtained cheap- be„eved at Ottawa that he contempaltes such’ a 
Company earned 20.43 per cent, on the junior Issue [day. "Sam" Kydd. as he is known to his many : 9r than moflt European cars will be a big factor in course.
which would indicate that more than 6 per cent, could ; friends, was born in Alberlot. .Scotland, but came our favor- Then' »Fain. I am told a number of the During a discussion on Immigration in the House
be paid on the stock. President Kresge, who control? j with his parents to Canada as a child of four. lar*e European manufacturers have been hard hit by (,f Common* la»t evening he urged Hon. Dr. Roche,
the company, is opposed to increasing the common ! Ten years later he entered the office of the Lind- damagp to their plants and scattering of their work- I Minister of the Interior, to have the immigrant* in-
divldend at this time. ! say Warder where he held forth as printer’s devil. | ing forces and a number will seriously consider whe- ■ spected before they sailed for Canada.

The two months of 1915 have both shown increases He came to Montreal in 1873 and has been connect- ; ther il W!|* t>e profitable to invest h-.oney in rehabili- - This is perhaps the last opportunity I shall hav* in 
over January and February of 1914. and when it isUd with the Gazette for over forty years, for twenty j tating their plants and competing with our makes. this House to urge It on the Minister," he said, "but 

considered that 1914 was a record year in sales for I of which lie has been editor-in-chief. Mr. Kydd is "Many people are of opinion that when the war is the inspection certainly should take place on the other 
both the Woolworth and Kresge companies this year’s 1 the quietest and most unassuming of men and in his over the country wilt be flooded with European cars at | side."

Journalistic work has always tried to be fair to : reduced prices.
He is an unusually well- , because the European maker will be busy fixing his

Again, road* in the United States

In this way many Europeans will become

Demy bark ^ R Vcr lrt B«kowina, and driven the 
-in carna ”0re thln 25 *>* the

own before 8n* 8,1 Rueeian attacks have 
before our position*/*

ianged.
ng new was reported 
being reported in the 
nominally asked. Thf 
hipping facilities still

Pruth."
broken

>RTS.
9 6f copper from Sen 
ore for week end in* 
making a total since 
i46 tons, same period

KEfiOSENE SCARCE
®*flln, March 27 o«

rcn ‘- '•-On account af
, „ adB*E»t*tr»tlom of Luekenwaide has 

*'r^.«.‘i4el,ctr,c"y hou,e” ,r«or

IN NE*MA NY.
the scarcity ofne the town

ded do not believe that will eventuatesales, thus far. appear highly favorable.
INFANTRY HEADQUARTERS MOVED

FROM MONTREAL TO 8T. JOHN.

St. John. N.B., March 27.—It i* reported that the 
Headquarter* of the 5th infantry brigade will be mov
ed from Montreal to gt. John.

Col. J. P. Landry, commanding officer of the bri
gade. is expected In St. John in a few day*.

The regiment» included are the 36th at St. John, 
the 25th at Halifax, the 22nd at Amherst and the 
24th at Montreal.

his polioital opponents.
Infoimed man having managed despite his busy life : market at home.ULTIMATE TRIUMPH 18 CERTAIN

ASSERTS RUSSIAN WAR MINISTER.
dividend.
-The Bell Telephon» 
ed the regular Qusr- 
île April 15 to stock

I6AH0 are not a* good as In Europe and a* the mechanismOIL CO. subsioiaey 
rRCHA,,e ‘-‘""t TRACK

*y by wh!chnnthA.:Mnr0hr 27"~D®sde pa*a«d to-
»* 1,-v n h® P**-Al»«rlcej, Reduction Co. ot 

y‘ r*°‘"ta Ineorporattid in Now York 
» C, «« te b. . Stendtard

I Mail to 'T' ° ,lerd- ,”r PurPoaei o( huildin«
"miilaeturt maneenoe. Heel.

I'lon “mpl1"5 "1<rw lh« total capitftliz-

!1 or |,3 gu " th* L'nll,d Btate* to be *»,sag,e82.- 
'ta.ll! rMr ân<’ ”f «ulrop», «24,820,218.118 or
tollable The av,ta«« Perantaie of surplus

-ter ,,r^rrthe ,omi«'18 «• «th.«row ‘lie averaoe rale of flivldend In
“* a c.6Mi^lPayment ln "“ror. »«. «vaii- 
,n of the .^r, !,r* ,hBn '*•«“• <>"« «rater 
r 5<«t. smaller M eiltea' an|i on a mileage 15

I to do a lot of outside reading.
of foreign cars is much more delicate then our* 1 do 
not think they will stand up well on our road*.OF LAND.

Petrograd, March 27.—The official Russian view 
of the situation as viewed by the Minister of Wat 
Bukhomlinoff follows:

"An immediate triumph for the Russian army need 
not be expected, but an ultimate triumph Is certain.'

Mr. diaries Al. Holt, K- L\, president uf the ■‘American manufacturer* are already laying pians 
Charity organization Society, has just secured a new tor a campaign to popularize their car* for commer- 
seerctary to take charge of the work.tilt Mr. Holt is ; Cjal use in Europe on a bigger basis ifoan heretofore 
a well-known lawyer in thle city. He ia "to the man- and in doing so I believe they are displaying good 
ner born." being a son of Judge C. G. Holt, 
was born in Quebec, educated in that city, at Bis- !

College, Lennoxville and at Laval University, i

'I.

He ; business prudence which will bear fruit a* soon a*We de not under-estimate the qualities of uui- Oer- 
lt is upon them that the task of defend - '

IHS. WB. TmE8.8lT. tha European turmoil has settled."t»an foes.
Ing Hungary and,Cracow will fall.” NEW YORK STOCK SALES

and has practised hi* profession in this city. Mr.C. BOSTON COPPER STRONG. New York, March. 27. — Sales stocks from 10 a.re."Austrians must be reckoned with ns fighter* as 
long as any of their corps remain whole. Their mor
ale has been badly impaired by successive defeats and 
tlje loss of Prsem.vsl, but nevertheless they have an 
army that is of unquestioned strength."

"The victory won by the Russians at Lupkow Pass, 
was of great strategic importance, giving them pos- 
•eeelo not the railroad there, but severe fighting way

ADAM X Holt is a lecturer at .Medill and in addition to the 
presidency of the Charity Organization, is a direc
tor of the Royal Edward Institute, at the General 
Hospital and i« keenly interested in all welfare

licatton known as "Holt’s Insurance I*aw of Can
ada” being regarded as a classic. He is doing a 
particularly fine class of work in" connection with 

the Charity Organization.

Boston. Mas*., March 27.—There was a strong lone : to 11 a.m. to-day, 158,743. Friday 125.620. Thursday 
to the Boston Copper share market with trading j 124,713. 
broad and active.

s start*.’’ *. t'Quotation* on some of the more Bonds to day $881,500. Friday $800,500. Thursday
Copper Range 45% up, later i #924,500.active issues follow.

45; Superior 32'A. up 1 North Butte 27%, tip % ;
Tamarack 36^ up Ufc; Lake 11%, up 1; Calumet 
and Arizona 61. up ty; Allourez "45%, up *4; Ah meek
320, up 10; isle Roy le 24. up % : Old Dominion 4»t4, j duced price of caddo heavy oil. ten cents a barrel, to 
up %•

It THtSWBSK
„ Tt»*.. Ttwe.. s*‘-

»*—lie torse
. .niillll II

Mr. Holt has written extensively, his pub-
REDUCee PRICE OP OIL.

New ïork, Üarch, 72. — The Texas Co., has re-

S be expected before the Russians set thrmtrli The* pa a* 
to Hungary." 35 cents..-F.y, ft;* r>- i1
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Hallfax ye»t=rdiy moraine. Hi C0°UP A PERMANENT CONt

Th. Lusitania haa arrivé at New York: the Phi, »"llcul“'l!r
^AtLiv.raooi.^ th. Duea degll Abrutij*]

: ."
$!■'■

e War Day by Day t
I a

i: ..if: The Manchester ljj 
Manchester, arrived üj

Locomotive engineer, George Cummings, of the 
Grand Trunk, has resigned after a service of 47 years.

♦

| December 8—The German squadron under Rear-Ad
miral von Spree is attacked in the South Atlan
tic off the Falkland Islande by a British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdee, and the cruisers Scharn- 
horat, Gneisenau, Leipsig and Nürnberg are sunk 
—British occupy Bussorah, in Asia Minor.

December 18—British submarine sinks the Turkish 
battleship Messudieh in the Dardanelles.
Serbians capture large Austrian forces.

December 16—Austrians evacuate Belgrade.
December 16—German cruiser# bombard Scarborough.

Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coast.
December 17—Berlin announces general Russian re- I 

treat in Poland—Survivors of Eroden captured, j 
December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector- 

ate—Gen- Botha regards Boer rebellion at an end.
December 2 S—French Chamber votes war credit of

I tight and » half billion franc. .ion, wh... aumm.r work on th. dev.lopra.nt .f th.

j December 25—British naval and aerial raid against ! port will seen commence. 1”
Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian army at i________________ tn'
Tuchow near Tarnow—German offensive in Cen- I 
Irai Poland halted—Italian marines occupy Av-

y
Mr. Hv E. Suckling, treasurer of the C. P. R., will be 

42 years in railway service to-morrow, having com
menced in 1876 as accountant with the old Credit Val
ley system.

1614: 
June 21

desire Représenta 
Montreal. 

Chief Office for Cana 
I ,fi4 ST. JAMES STREET. M 
I mix. BISSETT, Manager f

Archduke Francis Ferdinand sissaseinated. | 
July 23—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servie. j 
July 11—Russia orders general mobilisation.
August 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French I 

Cabinet orders general mobilization. |
August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany 

addressee ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 
passage for her troops.

August 4—England sends ultimatum to Berlin, de
manding unqualified observance of Belgian neu- ; 
trail ty—Germany rejects ultimatum—German
troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson 
issues proclamation of neutrality.

August 5—England announces existence of state of 
war with Germany—President Wilson tenders
his good offices to the warring nations.

August 7—Germans enter Liege—French invade sou
thern Alsace.

■ '
:

Joseph Gagniere, of 62 Montgomery street, Montreal, 
had his left ear chopped off yesterday by the iron flap 
of a dump-car on the C. P. R. tracks near Chambord 
street. Irtish America A: 

Company
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE

Ten thousand tons of hopper and munitions of „ 
were In. hold, of Red Star liner Lapland wh,o T 
eailed from New Yorkjm Wedneeday for Liverpool

Up to March 20, 136 
senting a total tonnage 
to American registry.

: I ; Resolutions were passed yesterday in the House of 
| Commons providing for the acquisition of branch 
' lines for the Intercolonial Railway, and a bill founded 
! upon them was introduced.

-

of. buocicreign built vessels, repre- 
4S5.680 tons, were admitted

l w b. MEIKLE .. .. .. VI
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC B

Lewis Building, 17 St. J< 
MONTREAL

I

During the first 14 days of March the Pennsylvania 
had a total movement of 68,643 freight cars past Lew
iston Junction, a decrease of 21,410. The daily aver-| 
age was 4,903 cars.

Mit. F. W. COW IE,
Chief Engineer of the Montreal Harbor Commis-

x"

ït is reported Mr. Alfred Allan Booth, 
the Cunard line, has been , 
as chief organizer under a 
increase the output of

chairman of 
selected by Lloyd-Go

: THOMAS F. DOBBIN. .. .. .. R<
f Hitc Vacancies for a few good (August 8—It%.ly reaffirms neutrality.

August 15—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends ulti
matum to Germany.

government scheme to 
war materials.

-
In order to provide greater trackage facilities in ad

vance of the construction of double track, the South
ern Railway is installing modern passing tracks of the 
lap type at six points between Charlotte, N.C., and 
Greenville, S.C., on the Washington-Atlanta line.

i Founded in 1803August 17—British expeditionary force completes Its 
landing in France—Beginning of a five days’ bat- | The Charter Market The British freight steamer 

near Cape Spartel. three hundred 
coast, says a Tangier despatch. 
Friant and three British 
standing by the wreck.

December 28—French occupy St. Georges near Nieu- 
port.

1915:

Trostburg is ashure
yards from the 

The French 
torpedo-boat destroyers are

i THE LAW UNION Af 
INSURANCE CO. Ll

tie in Lorraine, ending in repulse of French 
across frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five 
days’ batttle between Servians and Austrians on j January 1—British battleship Formidable sunk in 
the Jadar. ending in Austrian rout.

August 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian 
retreats on Antwerp.

:
cruiser

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal ef Commerce.) The hearing of the case against Verner Horne in 
the, Boston Federal Court yesterday, on indictment 
charging illegal transportation of explosives from New 
York to Vanceboro. Maine, where he attempted to 
destroy the International railroad bridge, was ad
journed until April 5th.

UF LONDONChannel.
army .Januarv 3-4— French capture Steinbach. east of 

Thane.
Aurust -3 Carmans enter Namur and begin attack ; January 3-4—Rusaiina win decisive victory 

on Mons—Austria announces victory over Rus- ; 
sians at Krasnik.

August 24—British begin retreat from Mons—Zeppe
lin drops bomb# into Antwerp.

August 25—Mu 1 hausen evacuated by the French.
August 27—Louvain burned by Germans—Japanese 

blockade Tsing-tau.
August 28—British fleet sinks five German warships 

off Heligoland.
August 29—Russians defeated in three days' battle 

near Tannenberg.
September 2—German advance penetrates to Creil,

■ bout 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward 
—French centre between Verdun and Rheims 
driven back—Seat of French Government remov
ed to Bordeaux.

New York, March 27. The tonnage market contin
ues quiet, although a good general demand continues 
for steamers and also for sailing vessels for trans- 
Atlantic and South American voyages. The orders 

Bukowina and enter I for steam*rs come mostly from shippers of coal, lum
ber and general cargo to Europe and South America,

BO

“TTSt. John to Yarmouth and points in Digby Count;

Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested i 

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
Canadian Head Office

57 BEAVER HALL I Montreal
Agents wanted in unrepresented to»

j g. e. DICKSON, Canadian Ma 
\\\ d. AIK IN, Superintendent Act

Asset*

Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and Ar- 
dahan—Russians overrun
Carpathian passes.

January 8—French advance across Aisne north of j ®n(j sever*l fixtures of the kind are quoted.
Shippers of grain to Europe have but few orders 

at the moment, and there are but few inquiries for 
cotton carriers, yet rates are upheld upon a general
ly firm basis by the light tonnage offerings for April 
and May loading. For sailing vessels the bulk of the 
demand comes from offshore charterers, 
freights of all kinds being scarce. Rates are strong 
in all trades owing to the scarcity of vessels.

Charters—Coal : British steamer Rochdale 2,377 tons 
from the Atlantic Range to the Rive Plate, 40s prompt.

British steamer Llangrollen 2,446 tons from Balti
more to Montevideo 40s prompt.

British steamer Westlands 2,001 tons, from Balti
more to Alexandria, pt.. prompt.

The Grand Trunk Railway System announces that 
it. is now ready to accept Rail and Lake shipments

Soissons. for despatch by first sailings over the Great Lakes, 
traffic to move via Point Edward to points west of 
Westport, including the North-West and British Co
lumbia.

London shipping circles have the report that 
organization of International Mercantile Marine 
result in transfer of the company’s fleet 
can flag.

January IS—Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Berchtold 
resign».

January 14—French driven back geross Aisne River, 
eaat of Soissons. after a week’s battle—Russian 
advance in Mlawa region.

J January 16—British victory at La Basse

to the Ameri-Informatton as to rates and probable sail
ings from Grand Trunk Agents. Mr. Harold A. Sanderson, 

company, denied that J. P. Morgan 
England in connection with

president <,f the
coastwise was coming to 

Mercantile Marine affair,, 
rumors, he is quoted - 

"A statement will be made to bondholders 
meeting about April 1.

reported,
Germans being forced back cme mile. Th® French, 
cut off from reinforcements by flood», driven 
back at Soiesons.

Having sold $1,000,000 worth of its bonds to a syndi
cate of Chicago and western capitalists, the Gulf. PTor- 
ida & Alabama is now in a position to complete its 
line from Broughton, Ala., its present northern termin
us, to a point near Pine Hill, Ala., where it will con
nect with the Southern.

Commercial Union Ass
OF I

Regarding receivership

advisable 
a friendly rcurganiza-

I LIMITED 
I 7be Earliest General Insurance Cc 

World.
AS AT 31st DECEMBER.

t Capital Fully Subscribed........................
I Capital Paid up ........................................
I life Fund and Special Trust Fund..
I Total Annual Income Exceeds............
I Total Funds Exceed..................................
I: Total Fire Losses Paid.............................
1 Deposits with Dominion Governmen 
r Head Office, Canadian Branch—Cor 
| Building, 232-236 St. James Street 
I Applications for Agencies solicited it 

districts.
| J. McGREGOR 
[ tV. S. JOPLING

If it is deemed
to ask for a receiver, it will be 
tion.”

January 16—French partly retrieved lesses-Xews of 
gallant bayonet charge by Princei 
Infantry reached the outside world.

January 17—Russian official statement told of exter-

Patricia’s ISeptember 3—Russians occupy Lemberg.
September 5—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 

east of Paris in which the German right wing is 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat.

September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans.
September 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne.
September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German “atrocities.”
September 20—Germans bombard Rheims and injure 

the famous Cathedral.
September 22—German submarine sinks British cruis

ers Aboukir. Creasy, and Hogue In the North Sea 
—Russians capture Jaroslav and Invest Przemysl.

September 26—British troops from India land at Mar
seilles.

It is understood that 6,500 tons 
have been ordered for the Swedish State 
addition to the 15,000 tons ordered 
to be delivered by the end of the - 
total of 21,500 tons of coal Is to be 
ous Swedish ports during the

It has been declared by B. L. Winchell, traffic direc
tor of the Union Pacific, that “while the Panama Can
al will get some transcontinental traffic, it will not 
hurt the railroads to any extent. Its effect will be 
felt but as the great bulk of the freight is not trans
continental the canal will not get it all.”

of AmericanBritish steamer Balgray, 2,318 tons, from Norfolk 
to Tampico, pt., prompt.

Danish steamer Berlin. 1,400 tons, from Baltimore
Railways, in 

In last Decernbei.

mlnation of 11th Turkish army
January 19—German Zeppelins raid England killing 

four civilians and damaging property with bombs. 
January 20—British Government refuses to guarantee 

“Dacia" will not be seized but offers to buy 
cargo or deliver it.

present month, a 
- delivered at vari--

to Havana, p.t.. Prompt. 
Lumbei -Swedish steamer Consul Corfitson, 1,656 

tons, from the Gulf to the River Plate, 285s April.
Barge Harry F. Hooper, 680 tons, from Jacksonville 

to Philadelphia, p.t.
Barge Mattie L. Johnson, 574 tons,.from - Charleston

next two months. The
Swedish East Asiatic Steamship Company 
ordered a has justJanuanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir 

David Beatty defeated German squadron in North 
Sea, sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

January 26.—All stocks of wheat in Germany seized
by Government. AMERICAN RAILROAD EARNINGS.

January 28.—First figating in Egypt near Suez Canal New York, March, 27.—Gross earnings of United 
reported. States railroads making weekly returns: to Duns Re-

January 30. German submarine U.-31 sank three view, continue to show - considerable contraction, the 
British steamers in the Irish Sea, and two other* total of all roads reporting, to date for two weeks in

October 5—Belgian Government removed from Ant- „ th*E"*ltoh Marcb amounting: to },l*;S!b,884, a decrease of 10.3
werp t0 Ostend. t eoruarx _ British again repulsed Germans at La | per cent., as compared with the corresponding period

October 7—Bombardment of Antwerp beglns-Japan- ,B< adTlnce<i’ E,itish «*“ ordered to|a year ago. The. sharp decreases in ‘the' south—
ese seize Caroline Islands lreat cargoes of Brain and flour consigned to j nearly all the leading roads , in that section of the

October 9—Antwerp occupied by the German,. _ Germ*n>' »"d « conditional contraband.
October 12—A Boer commando In the Cap, Province j *ebrt^arr --British Parliament, at opening of

mutinies. ! Sl0"' ,lraded to itself to Government
measures.

February 4.—Announcement made that finances 
Britain, France and Russia for the 

the war will be pooled.
Turks driven back from Suez Canal with heavy

Mgr. CContractors engaged in construction work on the 
Buckhannon & Northern

new 10.000-ton Diesel motor boat 
speed of 12 knots, to be added to its fleet plying be-

Thee1LGr,beHg and the P°rtS °f China »"'■ Jap,,,.The Swedish lines to South America and 
are also adding to the number of

expect
work April 1 and turn over the road to the company. 
While Fairmont, W.V., is declared to be the terminus, 
the opinion still obtains, owing to certain operations 
going on, that it will be extended to Grafton.

to complete their

to Philadelphia, pL
South Africa AN IDEAL IN'

their ships.
can be secured to your Benefici 
Absolute Security by Insurii.g

Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME .
ked by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT
Canadian Securities. 

For full Information regarding the 
Monthly Income Policy on the market 
ije at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Mai 
Province of Quebec and Eastern 

Suite 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTI

September 28—German» begin siege of Antwerp. 
October 2—End The experience of the Norwegian War 

ance Bureau has 
the American Bureau.

Southeastern lines have clashed with the Pennsyl
vania and other eastern trunk lines over the effort of 
the latter to stop the checking of baggage and mak
ing of Pullman reservations on ‘‘split’’ tickets, and S. 
H. Hardwicke. passenger traffic majiager of" the Sou
thern has challenged them to show wherein it will

Risks Inbui-of week's battle at Augustowo in 
which the Germans are defeated and forced out 
of Russian territory.

apparently been similar to that of 
It appears from the report ofthe Nowegian Bureau, covering 

of the war, that the total 
3.800.000 ($1.055,560), p-alnst 
steamers show

the first si** month* 
premiums amounted to kr.

rwhich losses on eight 
a debit of kr. 2.000.000 ($555,555). There 

are several cases pending, 
declared as good prizes by

conserve revenue. The controversy will in all proba- 
country still reporting much smaller eayiings than bility have to be passed upon for a third time by the 
last year—largely account for the unsatisfactory com- Interstate Commerce Commission, 
parison of s the statement as a whole. In the west 
and southwest, while fewer roads than of late re-

including five vessels

an amount of kr. 
. on which the 

are before the Bri- 
Apart from these totals, the-rr 

have to be paid the damage to the Bel ridge 
loss of the Bjorka, as well as minor 
pensation to crews for lost

the Court
aggregate for these involving!

A despatch from New York says : “Financial mep ! 1’400,000 *$388,885), while five steamers, 
port gains, indications pointing to improvement are [ here are surprised at a report from Winnipeg that the VB,ue is kr’ 3.6<>0.000 ($1.000.00(11. 
not entirely absent, and. only a few important lines i Canadian Northern Railway Company had requested tlah Prlze Court- 
show very pronounced falling off. ! the Government of Manitoba to Issue an additions’

amount of bonds guaranteed by that province, with 
reference to the Canadian Northern lines in Manitoba.
It is known that these railway lines were completed

October 13—Belgian Government transferred from 
Ostend to Havre.

October 14—Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins on 
the Vistula.

October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans. 
October 16—British cruiser Hawke sunk by German 

submarine.

If’
of

purposes ol

and the 
sums fur com-

ST. ANOREWS-BY.THE.SE,A.
Few of the visitors to St. Andrews refallze that the 

district has an historic association.
Champlain landed near the present site of St. An

drews in 1604, when he came from France with a 
Patent Royal of all the territory in America between 
the 40th and 46th degrees of latitude.

When the independence of the United Stat 
established, the U. E. L. came across the border and 
settled at St. Andrews, and there are. still houses 
standing In the town which were brought by them 
from Maine.

There is quite a contrast between the latter and the 
; spacious new Algonquin, which has just been re- 
j built by the C. P. R.

property.B iFeb. 6.—British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool 
flying American flag.

Feb. 8.—British
cheque" budget providing for army of 3,000.000 
Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate Bukowina before 

Austro-German advance.

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLA

October 18—Belgian army effects junction with Allied 
left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille. 

October 20—English gunboats participate in battle at 
Nieuport on Belgian coast.

October 24—Ten days’ battle before Warsaw ends in 
German defeat.

October 27. —South African sedition

years ago with the aid of a cash subsidy and guar
antee of securities and are among the most profitable 
in the Canadian Northern system. The bond situat
ion in Canada being closely watched in New York.”

BAILBOADS.Government introduces
■

“blank

I FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A. 
I Canada Branch, Montreal: y

T- L aiuitRiSEY. Resident Me

I North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

TIIOS. BRUCH, Branch Man:
agencies throughout the [

CANADIAN PACIFIC
EASTER HOLIDAYS

Feb. 10.—U. S. Government
pointing out danger of using neutral flag and 
to Germany warning against menacing lives or 
veguels of American».—Canadian budget provides 
for tariff increase» of per cent, and 5 
preferential.

Feb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend and 
ing districts, damaging submarine bases.

February 18.—Russian retreat in East Prussia 
nounced.

February 16;—

»end« note to Britain RIVER OPENING UP.
The movement of ice in Lake St. Louis, where it has 

already broken up to a considerable extent, presages 
an exceptionally early opening of navigation, 
lake is already clear as far as Pointe Claire.

spread*,
Gen. De Wet in revolt—Russians pursue retreat. 
Ing Germans and ^e-occupy Lodz and Radom. 

October 28—-Berlin admits retreat from "Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

SINGLE FARE.
Going April 2. Return April 2. 

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.Theper cent
Going April 1, 2, 3, 4, 

Going April 1.
Return April 6. 1915. 

Return April 12.October 2$—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 
attacks on Odessa, Novorossysk. and Theodosia 
In the Crimea.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN 
AND INVESTMENT CO. 1

surround- 1
WEATHER MAP.

BOSTON AND RETURNWeather—Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy. light scat
tered precipitation in parts of Texas. Mississippi, Ar
kansas, Tennessee, Georgia, and the Carolines. Tem
perature. 28 to 60.

$11.45Octomer 30—Col. Maritz, rebel leader in Cape Prov
ince. beaten and driven out of the colony. 

November 1—A squadron of five German

Going April 1st, Return April 12th.
TRAIN SERVICE.

C. P. R. EASTER HOLIDAYS.
In connection with Easter Holiday» the Canadian 

Pacific will issue tickets at single fare for the round 
trip, good going and returning April 2nd. and at fare 
and one-third, good going April 1, 2. 3 and 4. with re
turn limit of April 6th. City Ticket Office, Dominion

Announcement made that between , 
300,000 and 600,000 of new British

i Real Estate, Timber Limits, Farm 
Lands, Water Powers.army, includ

ing Canadian contingent, have landed in France.
Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German po

stilions on Belgian coast.
February 17.— Britain', complete reply to American

cruisers,
Including the Gneisenau and Schamhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coronel. on the coast of 

, Chili—Turks bombard Sebastopol.
November 3—German squadron makes a raid to Brit

ish coast near Yarmouth.
November 4—German cruiser Yorck strikes mine in 

Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting around 
Ypres.

November 5—England and France declare
Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav.

*9.30 a.m. *8.00 p in...........Winter wheat bell -Partly cloudy, no precipita
tion of importance. Temperature 24 to 34. j T. BETHUN•Daily.

"«■606 TRANSIT Dir°Ct0r-American northwest—Clear.
20, no precipitation.

Canadian northwest—Partly cloudy. 
14 to 32. No precipitation.

Temperature 12 to HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tuesday Until Oct. 27. 
Tickets good for Sixty Days . 

Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations. 
9.45 a.m.

ATION BUI
on shipping question made public, Britain I ExPresa Building, Windsor Street and Place Vlg^r 

pointing out that the United States troubles ' 8tations and Windsor Hotel, 
were due to German mines, and not British navy.

February 18.—German “war zone” edict goes into

Cable Address: BRITISH CAN. 
vodfs: Western

Temperatu re
Union and Premier

9,45 p.m.

E ILS. GOVERNMENT IMjUIRES 
INTO oms Fl STOMIES

m EUT OPENING OF 
ST. HENCE RUN

The Independent Order of
Bolides issued 
Protection of 
tought. pledged 
Benefits

TICKET OFFICES
February 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn, 

by German mine.
February 23.—Allies announce that retaliatory meas- I 

ures will be adopted against submarine blockade. ' 
advance turned by Russians in the !

141-143 St. James Street. Phone Main 3152. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations by the Society art 

your family and ci 
or sold.

November
November 7—Russians reach Pleschen in Silesia and 

enter East Prussia.

Tsing-tau surrenders to the Japanese.

GRAND TRUNKGerman 
eastern theatre.

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

are Payable to the bcnei 
or to the member it

Activity in the Fort of Montreal is likely to be re
sumed within the next four weeks, present conditions

Boston. Mass., March 27. —Some people inquire 
| why orders for submarines for foreign countries, and 
not miens for munitions of war are to be iqvestigaty 

' ed by onr government. The reason is tiiat the building 
a1- ' of warships to be sent forth to the belligerent nations

February 26—Russians defeat Germans In Przasnysz ** War 18 ln contravent,on of national and interna- 1 plans for the year’s work have been prepared.
region. Wreckage picked up near Chriatlansand 't,onal ,aw‘ 11 can be rcadily se<?n that If a nation | The Government icebreakers Montcalm and Lady 
Indicates loss of German submarine U-9. ; "cnt forth war8hiPs ln timc ot war it would quickly Grey have reached a point twelve miles above Three

February 28—Dacia arrested by French cruiser he drawn lnto the war zone- and the ship might be Rivers.
March 1.—Agreement «aid to have been reached be- | attackc<1 in so'called neutral harbors, 

tween Alllee, giving Russia future rree passage A submarine is now a warship, 
through Dardanelles. Great

tase of death, 
his total

November 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 
at North Keeling Island in Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dixmude —German 
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal. 

November 12—Russians

■

February 24,-Loe» or Britùh armed merchant cruiser 
Clan MacNaughton with 280

disability,EASTER EXCURSIONS or to the memb-talningpointing to an opening of navigation about the third 
week of April, while the development work on the 
harbor will be continued probably sooner.

Up: seventy years of
Policies Issued

total benefits

■Fred. j. 
temple Bldg.,

men announced. 
February 25.-Outer Dardanelles fort, reduced by 

lied fleets.
From $500 to $1 

PAID - 42 MILLIO
BOSTON and Return 
NEW YORK and Return

$11.45
.$12.30All the

DARCH, s.s. 
Toronto, Can.

occupy Johannisburg in 
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotalavek.

November 15—Russians defeated at Lip no and Kut- 
Battle in Flanders attains climax with charge 

•f the Prussian Guard against Ypres.
The Sheikh-ul-IsIam at Constantinople 

proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British 
House of Commons votes a war loan of £2*5 . 
009,090.

Going April 1; return limit, April 12.

ULLIOTT G.EASTER HOLIDAYS
SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE.

Going Friday, April 2; return same date. 
FIRST CLASS FARE 4L ONE THIRD.

Going April 1 to 4; return April 6.

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6903.

“ Uptown 1187 
*• Main 822* ,

STEVENSO. 
Temple Bldg., a

At this rate of progress the vessels should 
reach Sorel by the beginning of April, their work

■Hap

November 1 providing an outlet for the upper -river and lake ice 
and thus minimising the danger of floods.
Lake üit. Louis is already breaking up.

In th4 harbor the Ice so far remains solid but the 
harbor tugs Aberdeen and Robert Mackay are at work 
and have cleared their way to the Guard Pier. Yes
terday’s cold weather checked their activities, but they 
will probably make another trip this afternoon. A 
despatch from Sorel ea^e that the ice pn the Richelieu 
Is rapidly melting.
and Sorti is closed. Frpm Quebec comes the news 
that the steamer Pol^rjs is. running between the An
cient Capital and the Iplan^ of Orleans.

Brltaijp announces Charles M. Schwab did not contemplate building 
that Germany will be blockaded. submarines for the British government to be sent

March 4—German submarine U-S sank by Dover forth in Ume o{ war* and before»?he began building 
f,otilla Part* to be assembled elsewhere he secured,the hlgh-

March 6—Russian Black Sea fleet sails for Bosphorus i cel advice. But when the United States gov-
to*"1,1 ‘ emment objected, he cancelled his orders for the de-

March 7.—Greek cabinet resigns on account of war • bvery of submarines during the war. Mr. Schwab 
P°Uc>' | in a written statement to the Secretary of the Navy,

March * —Three British steamers sunk by'submarines a*re«d that no submarine would be, delivered to a 
March 10. German submarine U-12 sunk» British win . foreign hatlqn until after the war.

important victory neat te Bassee. German con- There is no other reason why Mr. Schwab should 
W—bund engines, run,, machinery ,nd p.rt. that 

' \, .a . j, . ■ may be used in other countries in building submar-
"yh;h hl -, EA8TER EXCURSION TO BOSTON.

Dwmbar l-lxtndon War Oflic «mount*, l.^ Marti, It-Oartnan cruiser Dr«4,n rank. ZTL ^TT.. L'l"*'' The Gra,Vl Tnmk an"ounce an EMt” E*cur.lon to
rtf Australians and New Zealander* in Egypt__ March 17.—German cruise* Karlsruhe reported sunk marines and assemhHn th r...V 1,1 eub* Boston. Tickets are good going April 1 and to return

WïÆàËM&mHÊfrW**!** in Parliament find, March ll.-Britlah battleship. Irresistible and . assembling them outside of the United until April 12. Return fare, $11.46.
<*■■»» 04 Po&fcbAndede. turn on Au». »«1 French batneehp Bouvet aunk ln Zhu-daneilM Bu^ttVurotebValL wHhtn th' l*1 rüi'"» the,*w' A" ln,orml,|on *» «ty Office. No. 122 et. Jame,

Mgy'sfc*atre,t-co™rotat r-c°‘-x^r —«•

jk ®*°*^b*t* f_jQ«niAn* occupy Lodz. March 24>-A#led •nJ^’tenM'on OtiHBoll PmIm VT? 'nv“tl*at,on 4° wh*t extent mnu- LINER ARABIC HAS ARRIVED.

É6 “v - - « sF-

The ice In legal directory

„ _ y. J. CURRAN,

‘-”-lêaErâSs-
November 19—House of Commons votes a new army

of 1.600,006 men—More than 1.100.000 men already 
under arm,, exclusive of Territorial»—German, 
pltrce Russian centre south of Lodz.

November 80—British battleship Bulwirk destroyed 
by explosion In the Medway River-German, 
break through Russian circle near Lodz. 

December 1—German Relchata* votes

! Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

ACCOUNTANTS
STEAMSHIPS.The crossing between Berthler .

‘"““’-Commercial, Municipal,

timSsSeF-
-

new credit of
five billion marks—King George visits the 
In Flanders. iMIUTTiHHllliarmy

I

CANADIAN SERVICE
Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—

ORDUNA (15,500 tons)............
For information apply to 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. Oentril 
Agents,- 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 23 ^ 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catbtfi 
Street West.

F««i» Wl G- JOHNS
BnYf,C* AND M*L ESTA

’•‘•«■oSa, ** Tr*d* StildhM

.... Apr. 19th

)r

.

cmr
TICKET
OFFICES*

-

?.
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Senetor W. Power is at the Place Vig,

....................... ... • ■ ■ ■
..................« Minn...........

* RJE^AL ÊST " ’
UuH.M>,Hett„M„„„,........ i

the sale of (WO lois at Boulevard 8l- Paul for 161V 
00* was the largest real ceUte trâWsfcr „r thirty-,lx 

. recorded yesterday. The purhcaser was Zoel Martel,

! -»• Mohtregl parish, ..hpii)* *c-l
qnlrcd from J. B. a. Wilson. The purchase price In- i 
eludes a hotel building with all

G NOTES *1 fl*T MM SYSTEM ,■<

P
•r'#*♦»»$$..

■
:Manchester Cltise 

alffax yesterday
n- from

morning. I -* >■H. H. McLean M.P. is at. the Rltz Carlton. 

Mr. T. H. Low of Renfrew is at the Windsor. 

Lieut.-Col. Mansell of Ottawa is at the Windsor. 

Major R. Knox of Quebec is at the Place

Col.
Million and Half of Atlas Felicia. Returned and 

Some *2,000,000 Commiiaiona Earned by Agente 
Net- JReeejyed- .

•a at ■„ particularly §.... ~‘W T°rk: th' Phila- 
th. Duca degli Abruzzi at Chief Office for Canada:

,54 ST. JAMBS STREET, MONTREAL.
B1SSETT, Manager for Canada.

,accessories and le at • 
the northwest corner of Hadley and de Vinters streets, i 
Each lot is 26 x SO feet.

Fire insurance credit is extended each year to an 
amount not known generally by the public, and it is 
looked upon ns an evil in the business. In an address 

! at the annual meeting of the Nek Jersey Association 
of Local Agents, Mr. Frank Lock.
Atlas Assurance said that a calcualtlon showed that, 
at least 1.500.000 policies wore returned through the 
agents of the companies as “cancelled, not taken." 
and that another calculation would reveal

I ALEX.
S.S. Wilhelmina's 

aused new 
mre of that vessel.

pper and munitions 
* “ner LaPlund wh,„ Bhe 
Wednesday for Liver

Yiger.

Mr. Thomas Long of Toronto is at the Windsor. 

Mr. D. E. Sprague of Winnipeg is at the Windsor.

\cargo is
complications jn J

Zoel'Martin sold lu J. B. A. Wilson lot No. 
Cote St. Loulk with buildings No®. 2777 : 
fronting on 6t. Lawrence Boulevard, in Laurier 
26 x 110 ft., fol- $8.200.

Iritish America Assurance 
Company

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.
................President.
.. Vice-Pn ident.

10-781 
and 2779.

iV manager of the

fy j
^51r. A. E. Bradbury of Ottawa is at the Windsor. 

Mr. E. N. Chinic of Quebec is at the Ritz-Cralton. 

Mr. W. H. Horton of Sherbrooke is at the Windsor 

tMr. W. M. Andrew's of Québec Is at th.- Plate vi-

perhaps
12.000.000 commissions earned but not received by the *

Pool.
Moise Chevalier sold to Edmond Archambault.

Nos. 2-28-4-5. Hochelaga ward, with buildings Nos. 
19 to 33 Fifth avenue. Viauville, in Maisonneuve ward 
25 x 100 ft., for |i;

lots
BUOCIC .. -reign built | l B. MEIKLE .. .

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH: 
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street 

MONTREAL

vessels, repre- 
«5,580 tons, were admitted Regarding the practice of signing and delivering a 

fire insurance policy before payment of the premium 
and the possibility of collecting on the policy In the 

in Thomas V. Fleming lot 173- ' rvent of fire after the date of issue but before 
bill providing for ,h. lic.n.ing of mwlT.".!'i "" '"**•'**rt- l«rlsf, «T -I,.. Pmninm. Mr. Lock

THE HON. WALTER MITCHELL, 
Provincial Treasurer of Quebec, who

Arthur Ctoutin s..i.i
p«y-i twomAS F. DOBBIN, .. .. .. Rendent Manager. ! 

I ' Hue Viendra lor a lew food Gly AfenU.
Allan Booth, chairman of 

selected by Lloyd-Gc 
a government scheme t0 
materials.

says that the gen-
s No. southwest corner of Monkinnds "k1 practice is that, the company is bound to thr 

and Oxford avenues. x 98 ft., for $7 200. contract when the property owner has submitted his
————— ! proposition for indemnity and the company or its

Joseph Rocli sold to Joseph Gencreux lots No. 339-, has agreed to accept the liability to take effect
36. tote St. Louis, with buildings, .'routing on od La - | from « specified time for a premium consideration.

| The fact that the premium itself is 
tlie contract takes effect does not vitiate

Mr. Alexander Polock of Winnipeg is 
Carlton.

•" the Ritz- J"

LESS IN ONE IN THE 
MEN ■ LIFE INSURANCE

Founded in 1803
Mr. Charles Burrill of Three Rivers 

| Queens last night.
armed at themer Trostburg is 

hundred yards from the 
atch. The French 
rpedo-boat destroyers are

ashore THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

naudlèrc streets ; , \ :u n,t fOV $7.000. not paid when
the con*

.<11(1 J. j. Cook void to Mrs. ucoirc | truc,• in lhc nbsvn«* of anything stipulating that the 
A Cray emplaccm. us at Beau repaire parish. Pointe premlum •slli,ll paid in advance.
Claire parish. l»ein« lots Nos, 7-40-41, fronting 

'Woodland avenu 1

Major Victor Pelletier and Major Paquet of Quebec 
at the Place Vigor.

cruiser James Arms! i tiUF LONDON
It is safe to assert that no^rtrumcini 

activity is to-day conducted on a higher or more-; 
ethical plane than life insurance; nm is this more 
than the responsibilities and obligations <>f this busi

ness demand, declares Insurance Commissioner S. D.
! Works, of Minnesota in an article contributed to the 
Northwestern National's publication.

... . . Works continues:one of the most important develop
tnents in the plans for the World's Insurance Congre- 1 trU8t Company and n Iifc insmnn<" ‘ ••mpany-one for |6 500 

the appointment of an advisory committee whirl I i"lm:nistorinK un •‘«‘ate after death, the other safe- |
: Will have in charge the preparation of Ur- prucramm. | suarding u potential estate—arc ear], performing a 1 
1 for that occasion.

or professional
OO The five insurance business is not on the same basis 

as the life insurance business in this respect. It is 
simply a matter of credit, he states, as in the 
chase or sale of merchandise, and the credit holds 
good until the property owner, who may be protected 
either by a binder or a policy, is definitely advised 
that the contract will lie terminated according to Its 
terms for *ho non-payment of premium, or for other

The visiting governors to the Montreal General 
Hospital for the week commencing Monday next are ’

McDou-

h 100 x 240 ft., for $1 and otherfcset, Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.

interested in trade 
nsider the matter of 
ion Department of Trade 
Ie steamship services from 
oints in Digby Count>.

considerations.
Messrs. C. J. Hodgson. A. J. Hodgson, K. M.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted, j gall and C. C. McIntyre.
Canadian Head Office:

57 HEAVER HALL HILL 
Montreal

Théophile St. -M inier, St. Aunes, split 
Legault an empl.

«• .1. Lexis
ment In St.' Annes. lot No. 190. 50 

x C perches, and another part of Ini 194-1. 190 square 
ft., with buildings, besides lot No. 195-60. 7.0 x 51 ft.

"ommiasionerNEW COMMITTEE FOR CONGRESS.
The latest and

have the Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada j ,r

j g, e. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W, D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

nt course. It Is to be deplored that a flagrant 
Si stem of verdit has grown up In the fire Insuamce 
business, which constitutes one of its most extrava-

report that 
il Mercantile Marine
ipany’s fleet to the Ameri- 
anderson. president of Ulc 
• Morgan

, Joseph Choqu-i;. -..1,1 io J. B. «'Imm.ind hnlf of
.service of -vital import to the individu.il mid to society |ot No. 318*0-229- "m 
as a whole.

The committee is gant irmi unm cessai y leakages.l.'mard ward. Montrea lpnrish. j 
west corner i-Jadie ami de Vil -

ropresentativi
and distinguished in personnel, and the consent of the 
gentlemen to serve demonstrates the fa. 
advantage will be taken of the

The hazards of ordinary business ven- wlth buildings, s. 
the character Hers streets, 43'. \ '•< fi . for $6.500. 
a nt v of their .

was coming to 
Mercantile Marine affairs, 
org. he is quoted

lures should be absolutely eliminated 
of the administrators .should be a e

I' Hii" Honlcn Ims left Ottawa for hi* old *
home at Grand i're. N S., where his mother 

Hbe Is ninety years of age.

that every
Commercial Union Assurance Co

OF LONDON. ENG.

opportur.it' offered by,
the Panama-Pacific International Exposition autliori | sorvice: ,he general plan and inspiration should be

altruistic and not narrow or selfish.
advisable 

be a friendly reurganiza-

18 reportedIThomas Dcguis*- sold to Raoul Labranche lot No 
2629-205 St. Lam

made to bondholders 
f it is deemed

to be dyingLIMITED
Ibe Lartiest General Insurance Company in the 

World.
AS AT oIst DECEMBER. 1913.)

Capital Fully Subscribed..........................
Capital Paid up ...........................................
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund.
Total Annual Income Exceeds.............
Total Funds Exceed.......................-..............
Total Fire Losses Paid.........................................
Deposits with Dominion Government...
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commet 

Building, 232-236 St. James Street, *M 
Applications for Agencies solicited in ut 

districts.
J. McGREGOR - - - -
W. S. J0PLING - - - -

.ties for the advertisement of insurance as an in^titu- i 
lion.

' parish, with buildings. Nos. 926- ! 
30. fronting on Pm-ur street. 25 x 80 ft., for 16.500. IThere is therefore a broad justifivn <:; the rigor- 

have surrounded 
the beginning and the continua ne- of hie insurance

Notice* ef Births, MarHegee and Deaths, 25e 
1 insertion.

j ">is safeguards with which state laxx MOl
. . $14,750,000 

1,475.000 
. . 69,826,740

42,500,000 worlh V* cit>‘ of Calgary debentures, which the city is 
. . 124,500,000 ! marketing through the M oisons Bank, is

• 'rd- rxc(Pl f°r :i few details.1,0/7,033
rdal Union

CALGARY’S BOND SALE COMPLETED.
Calgary, Alia.. March 27.—The sab' of $2.(ifiu.U00

Charles Wais-.II 1,1 m William Hope Swift.
There can to-day lie no justification for | northwest part of lot N>>. 175-463 and the southeast ! 

lack of confidence or for the exiuse that
companies.

BIRTHS.'0 tons of American 
txedish State Railways, in 
irdered in last December, 
'f the present 
s to be delivered at vari- 
e next two months. The 
nship Company has just 
iesel motor boat, with a 
ed to its fleet plying be- 
rts of China and Japan. 
America and South Africa 
er of their ships.

the uoni* I part of lot No. 1, --464, Notre Da me de Grace ward. f vitt'll \ 
or that they will m,T fully and Montreal parish. x 95 ft.. With buildings at 380 j * -,M 3"° tjuerbee Avenue. _.

freely meet all contractual obligations. No old line. Oxford avenue, for f5.850. * , liambaull K ("' 'i'"f' 'U Wlf° ,,0*ePh
losal reserve Insurance company lias tuile,1 to meet [ -------------------------------- i FLINT- On '.March 2.1rd, 1»15. Mt H3 jgetcalfe s>~..

years. j BIRMINGHAM SITUATION. | _ Ml' «"U Alls Alfred II, Flint, „ "son. *“***’
nvcraae man Is. f Th, rrs.r, étions ,h,„wn around .oral business In ''^ slri^.l'a °'

«T. CKOlt< IE -On 24th Marc h, 1915. „t 4038 Tapper 
I" Mr and Mrs. Harry St. George, a aon.

paries are not safe, Outrs-
Ar-

eornplet-

month. a The- solicitor of the bank, in Toronto.
finally go over the records of what the council did I lts oh|‘f!rations to policyholders in the past 30 

unrepresented • in recommending And yet how underinsured thethe sale.
I There are eight and three-foürths millions ordinary 
j llfe Policies, covering $16,500,1)00.000. in force in the 

There are 27,000.000 males in the 
j 'United States over 21 years of age. so Hint not one 
J man in three carries an old litte’policy, arid the 
I age policy amounts to less than $2.000.

The money is being raised in the Uni ltd States.Mgr. Canadian Brandi 
- - Asst. Manager

Birmingham. Ala . and the recent reduction of lines 
by companies is having a serious effect on some nf the 
smaller agencies.

The bonds arc for a term of three years at six per
United Suites.

It may drive some of them out DEATHS.
BOI't HARD - At 37 Korn* de Limail together, it i* claimed, which will .not cause , utreot, on 23rd

xmderanvv <>f grief and tears either in or outside of' 1 l'r< h- aR< Leotlne Belanger, wife of Wil
liam Bouchard.

OALII’KAi:
AN IDEAL INCOME NEW YORK LIFE'S BUSINESS.

The four leading states in volume of m \v paid in
surance by the New York Life during 1914: New York, i °f M,nneso,a there are 650,000 mm over 21, and l leal of treaty reinsurance has been withdrawn by
IS.477 policies, to the amount of $35.393.400: Illinois. : there arc carried 346 000 nt about one policy | companies, members of the lia stern Union.

J 8.45S policies, for $16.379,100; Pennsylvania. 4 870 poll- lo two mcn- anc1 l,ie average polio is only about $1,- J 
j cies, for $11.829.300; California. 4.960 policies, for $10.- °00"
1 54 4,700..

In the 1 ‘he city. To further aggravate the situation, n good ;
At 7,1 St. Hubert. Marie Louise Tur

cot. aged 32 years and « months, wife of Theo. Qali- 
pr.ni. of Dufresne A- Onlipenu. Limited.

The attitude of certain agencies towards loss :ul- DAI.Y At 6 Drummond street. March 23rd, Thomas
j justments and some of the losses themselves hnv« aged 67

! I>oes not that forcibly indicate how grossly negli- also contributed largely to the determination of think- 'T'1*" ,iram- "on ot the late
iFvnt many men are >«"1*1(1^ M "lake advantage or Inrunderwrilnl. nm lo nl-1 In extending the nlrrndy , MrI.AllMN ‘ Klljl.rib Hrm-o ilmdneK'beloved'^rtkof
, t iese beneficent institutions which offer them the .ndefenslhly high loss’ ratio of "Birmingham, by "" 11 .McLaten. at the New Hherbrooke
i opportunity to safeguard ami protect the future of granting too easy insurance money, as s.,m. think Lalom'f f,nWrr"- 
I thoir families ' When you thus recognise the need, ' has been done in the past. . 'the f Ml .ears. mS, EmmMtlîrSlntïLto

you wonder at the enthusiasm and the in- ------------------------------------- at 23 S, Louis H,,„are. nt 1
TOBIN On I hr- 23nl Inst., Catherine Dwyer, dearly 

h. h.vcd wife .,f IJdword Tobin. 335 Welllnirton Bt.

can be secured to your Beneficiary 
Absolute Security by Insuriz.g in

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

MONTHL Y INCOME PLAN
'■ Backed by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT
Canadian Securities.

! For full Information regarding the most liberal ! 
Monthly Income Policy on the market write, stating ' 
i*e at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario, 

suite 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE. I

thevegian War Risks Insur- 
been similar to that of 

•pears from the report of 
Ihg the first eût» month* 
emiums amounted to kr.
• which losses on eight 
.000,000 ($555,555). There 
including five 

»y the Court 
dving an amount of kr.
: steamers, on which the 
*00). are before the Bri- 
n these totals, th,-»* „m 
to the Bel ridge and the 
s minor sums for 
property.

in* oraam !fth *h* I 8IX M0NTHS MARINE LOSSES HEAVIEST IN ;
TEN YEARS..

There have been more marine losses in the war zonevessels
since ti'e beginning t,f the war, irrespective of 
casualties, than in any six months period luring ihn siatcncc of the life insurance salesman ’ Jic is right.

" the com-
T went y railways 92.88, up 0.32.

and he is fulfilling a very real service 
In selling a life insurance policy, the agent ‘

1.1.1 only earns his commission: lie has
1.1 ’ho betterment of society and 
civilization.

last ten years, according to a well known marine 
derwriter. ,. munity.This situation is attributed the 
moval of the aids to navigation. .................. .................................................. ................................................................................................ , ItMIMIIf||||||||mtributed 

tu iIn advance of, V

NEW MONTREAL INCORPORATIONS.
The following Montreal companies have just been 

incorporated at Ottawa :
Company, of Canada. Ltd.. $200,000; Matthews Towers 

Ltd.. $199,000: Michaud and Scovill. Ltd.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSThe Rubber Regenerating AUTOMOBILES WERE BURNED,
BUT FIREMEN SAVED HORSES, iLIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
2c. Per Werd for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each finheeqnoot InswtieoDS.

' $100,000. l ire originating from 
■'clock last night destroyed the 

tliicr at 3S41 .Souligny stre i. Tctn aub\ illc.

The Provident Accident ami
and Guarantee Company

1,1 ..................... ........................................ ... .....................I ii 111 r ? r 11 n j
Three’! '____________AQEN~ T WANTED. SHOUTS AND FEED SACKS—In kooU ord.rt *|,„

John H. Howell, flour and

unknown . erre at
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE 

Canada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MoKRlSEY. Resident Manager. 

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

A.D. 1741.PACIFIC
I No-bushel Jute hags, 

grain merchants, .Montreal.
an express wagon vi- burned, i AGENTS— $f.O WEEKLY SKI.I.ING AI'TOMATIC 

damage amounting to about $l(i.min•LIDAYS swivel base eggbeater; entirely 
terms. 25c; money refunded If unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company. Collingwood, Ont.

, siimplc andNineteen 
night by the 
lu ‘ aking out 

St. Paul 
. ..<! lli Cote

, M. Paul road. Both buildings were ril. with
, -i loss of about $8.000.

Ibiyal Show Case Companj - estahllsh- 
■ ment at 1347 St. Lawrence boulevard, .s*.trtvil 
i vesterday, which did damage to the exli ni ..f $5.000 

"'fore the firemen under District 
| gained control.

h-usés were saved from burning last 
tin-men of No, 24 station, when a fin 
• n the stable of La riviere, at i 0() c,,t.. 

Health i road, spread to the stable of H. A. c.i-,,. .

ARE.
Return April 2. 

l-THIRD.
Return April 6. 1915. 

Return April 12.

THUS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE
Filth ESCAPER--Factories. Hotels 

Meadows Wire, Iron & Brass
Toronto.

etc. The Geo. B. 
Company, Limited,Issues the following policies: WANTED—A FEW GOOD AGENTS- TO

Canadian Pacific Railway farm hinds. Apply to 
Joseph H. Smith, Rooms 500-7-8 < ' [\ R. Building, 
Toronto, Ont.

SELLDOMINION.
I Accident.

Burglary.
Contract Bonds. 

Automobile.

live stock.IH,LBR,TISH CANADIAN REAL 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

Plate Glass, 
fidelity Bonds, 

Judicial Bonds, 
Employers' and Public Liability.

An overheated WANTED- AN ENERGETP AGENT WHO CAN 
up-to-date Accident and Health Policy, for 
.hllnhed compan\

1267. 'piiü
roup In four days, tells all about our royal utmla 
stock and poultry foods and remedies. Write W A 
Jenkins Mfg. CV».. London. Canada.

sell an 1 
old esta 
lars to P. O. Box

URN $11.45 Reply with full particu-
a fireurn April 12th.

1 VICE.
i Real Estate, Timber Limits, Farm and Coal 

Lands, Water Powers.
HEAD OFFICE: 
160 St. James St.

MONTREAL. 
Tel. Main 1626. APARTMENTS TO LET.Dagcnais*8.00 p.m............

"THE TUOI,” 271 Prince Art bur st reet west. There 
are a few vacancies in this desirable apartment 
house. Fireproof, all modern ronvenlences, balcon
ies. Apply Janitor;
Main 7650.

J T. BETHUNE
-«■606 TRANSIT Dir°Ct0r- A Record 

of Success
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE

COMPANY PLANS EXTENSIONS.
PERSONAL.EXCURSIONS. 

Mil Oct. 27. 
Sixty Days . 
id Int. Stations. 

9,45 p.m.

phone Ep 5?l, or R. P. Adams,ATION BUILDING.
Cable Address: BRIT1SHCAN 
vodfs: Western

THU HEV. M. O. SMITH. M.A., Instructor In th.i Victoria, B.C., March 27.—The B. C. Telephone Co. 
has extended the line from the Duncan Exchange, a | 

distance of 18 miles, to furnish connection to several j 
.... $54,326.926 hotels and the lumber company at Cowlchan Lake, j
-----  14,916.008

ROOMS TO LET.
Union and Premier Bentley.

At DECEMBER 31, 1914.

jINSURANCE IN FORCE .............
ASSETS ......................................................

j NET SURPLUS .....................................
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1914

OVERDALE AVENUE, No. 6 To let. bright large 
room, with tiot and cold water, gas, and all home 
comfnrts. use of phone and piano; very reasonable. 

Rock Creek, a few miles west of Midwax. in the j central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen
or married couple.

The Independent OrderICES:
of Foresters " hS£S«£;.AMonf^„n^,°r ,Ôrm",y °f "■

Phone Main 3152. 
d Windsor St. Stations

, on Ross ft An
gers. Solicitors, 120 St. James Street, she will hear 
of something to her advantage.

Policies issued 
Protection of 
bought, pledged 
Benefits

2,116.166 Boundary district, is to have an exchange. 
1,840,089

by the Society 
your family and 

or sold.

are for the 
cannot be

In order to supply the farming communities in the 590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton Block, 
The unexcelled financial standing of the North ; De]ta of the Serpentine River, a line has been extended ' Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 

American Life and its progressive policy ensure the . . r-m ,̂ i evening dinner,
highest degree of success for the Company, and eat we8t nf C,°xerdal* Exchange f,,r about flvc n"les- with 
isfaction to the polioyholdere, branches from the Elgin and Kensington Roads, to

serx-r several residents.

SITUATIONS WANTED.RAILWAY
SYSTEMLINK are payable to the beneficiary intase of death, 

his total
ASSIGNEES ft ACCOUNTANTS. SITUATION WANTED AS MILLER- Any "wheat' 

and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of Cora-
or to the member in

disability, EDWARDS. MORGAN ft CO.. Chartered Accountants, 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-

°r to the memberURSIONS Insure with the—-taining seventy years of
Policies Issued 

TOTAL BENEFITS
‘fred. j. 

temple Bldg.,

From $500 to $5,000.
- 42 MILLION DOLLARS

SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF by railroad de
tective; age 60; expert claims adjuster" 10 
experience; give me a trial; my railroad experi
ence Is a yery valuable asset. Box 63 Journal ot 
Commerce.

- $11.45 
turn - .$12.30
limit, April 12.

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

ANTELOPE WERE TOO MANY FOR
MAXWELL GRAHAM, ZOOLOGIST.

Foremost, Alta, March 27.—An attempt to capture 
a herd of live antelopes for the Dominion Govern- 

; ment wes unsuccessful. Snow on the prairies caused 
the antelope Jo come to the settled districts where at 

| night they helped themselves to alfalfa from farmers'
! stacks. This seemed to offer good opportunities to^ 
capture them and Maxwell Graham, of the Zoological 

i Branch. Dominion Department of the Interior, made a 
j trip here for that purpose. Simultaneously with Gra- 

ham's arrival Chinook» ewept the snow from the praJr- 
I i»s sud the antelope returned to his native haunts.

E. R C. CLARKSON ft SONS, Trustees, receivers, 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon ft 
Dilworth, chartered accountants, Toronto.

PAID
DARCH, S.S. 

Toronto, Can.
eluott q.

:

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
WANTED—POSITION AS TINSMITH and plumber 

or assistant salesman and plumber; good reference 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.

-IDAYS
ASS FARE, 
eturn same date 
l ONE THIRD, 
it urn April 6.

STEVENSON, 
Temple Bldg., Toronto,

ADVERTISER. WHO IS a THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tlcal man, would like to meet party or parties with 
some money to invest In a small woollen mill. Ad- 

441, Journal of Commerce.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, Can.S.C.R.

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION-Bookkeeper 
stenographer, references. Box 44. Journal of Com-

dress Box
legal directory EGERTON R, CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor. 

Temple Bldg.. Corner Bay and Richmond Sts.. Tor
onto. Offices : Ottawa, Washington. Booklet on 
requ est. __________INSURE HR BRAINS TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.„ _P- CURRAN,

livings ltinl r2?'ÏL.*nd «oUdtor
k Montra.

St., Cor. St. Francois- 
rier—Phone Main 6905.

“ Uptown 1187 
ation “ Main 8229

AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPETWRIT 
era. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin
ists. Limited. 824 Craig West Main 1616.

BU81NE88 OPPORTUNITIES._________
FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 

log haul up, circular mill, W16kes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers. slash ta
bles. live rolls, etc., just as erected, and running 
only few months from new;
A, R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor
onto ont. _____ _

IN THE CANADA LIFE PAID FIRST WAR LOS8.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company has 
paid lie first loss as a direct result of the European 
war. The claim was under policy No. 684.710, on the 
life uf Jean Pedelahore, which was Issued In Ajhrfl, 
1913, through the New York City agency. Jn 1918 Mr. 
Pedelahore was head waiter in the Plaza Hotel, New 
York. His policy was oh the 20-payment life plan for 
$5,000. rated at age 80.

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.ACCOUNTANTS
IPS. great bargain. The EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING^ 

beating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 3t. Catherine West Up. 1876.

The able, efficient manager is the brains 
of many a business. He is the firm’s 
greatest asset. But the death of that 
manager destroys this asset and may 
create a liability which will wreck the 
firm.

The Canada Life way of meeting this 
liability is well worth your earnest con
sideration. Its partnership policy takes 
the risk from the firm. We will gladly 
send you particulars.

IBS■ nil JJ I Y* *CcWNTAm*“<• auditors
I ,M>A Tempi. Hill, C A., Ch«

FOR SALE. REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. Thebe 

strenuous times, 
business men sad 
their families 
live at the Ina 
with every home 
comfort at 1 
cost than they 
can at home This 
time of year the 
place Is Ideal ; 

rr-,r « great big fire
place, running water In the house; own gaa plant; 
beet cuisine In the Lauren time. Ratas 91 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars, fl. 1 
Wheeler. Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station, Quote*

Us

USB YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
order business of your own; we help you start for a 
■hare in profits; 17 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y.

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN 8EED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding. Ont.

SOLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AN1> CAVALRY 
sud artillery whips; large stocks and aft made-in- 
Cai.ada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine 
St. West- _____

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. B. Dillon Co., Limited, 188 
George street. Toronto.

JM

ERVICE TRANSMITTING MUSIC BY WIRELESS.
New York, March 27.—A new system of receiving 

wireless messages, Invented by De Forest Pratt, will 
be tested at the annual dinner of the Pratt Institute 
Electrical Alumni this evening.

One of the tests will be the transmission of music 
played by an orchestra 25 miles away. 

h X wireless plant has been installed on the roof. 
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THE GERMANY FAR FROM GOAL.
There are about 9,600 British veeeele of nearly 

n.ooo,ooo tone, engaged in the home and foreign trade. 
The Germ»», have deetroyed lew than 19,000 ton»,, 
or about onertenth of J per cent., In the «ret 
day. of their blockade of Britleb commerce. At thl. 
rate they are likely to fain no great military advan
tage. They have made war Indleertmlnately upon 
unarmed chips of commerce, enemy end neutral, and 
are as far from their goal aa ever.—New York World.

' thq country, the Minister, while asking Parliament 
to legalize the i^sue already ma<Je, Intimates that 
the excess will be gradually cancelled, and the note 
issue brought into conformity with the existing law. BE MOT 

HEW ME#
Journal of Commerce

Union Bank
OF CANADA

; IN THE LIMELIGHT
; Series of Short Sketches • ef Prominent 

Canadian»

Published Dgily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
36-46 Alexander Street, Montreal. 

Telephones:— Business: Main 2462.
Main 4702.

1:
'

Sir Max Aitken, Canada’s official eye-witness at 
the front, has sent out his first story, which is not 
at all bad for a starter. Sir Max has never written 

Répertoriai : anything for the papers, but in his day has provided j 
lots of copy.

vî
.........................................
Perhaps there is no more retiring millionaire in the 

world anywhere than Is Mr. Chester D. Massey. Even 
the people of his home city know very little of his 
life and habits; the private and more familiar phases 
of his Character aro mainly revealed only to his 

Nominally the head of one of the largest 
manufacturing concerns in the country, his interests 
are in. no sense closely identified with business. He 
prefers to study the gentler humanities—to 
among liis books, to follow the dictates of his phil
anthropic impulses, to cultivate the artistic and 
sical side of his nature. Pronouncedly religious in 
his bent, he is better known to the members* of the 
Methodist Church courts, and particularly to those 
of the Metropolitan Church in Toronto, than he is to 
the larger public who frequent popular assemblages 
of various sorts, 
contradistinguished from a club man. «

Born of American ancestors, Chester Massey was 
born, and has lived all his life, in Canada. After a 

school education, he entered the employ of 
the implement concern which had been establish
ed by his father, Hart A. Massey, and which, before 
the death of the latter, following the merger with a 
kindred firm at Brantford, became known as the Mas
sey-Harris Company. Mr. Massey passed through all 
the grades of the extensive plant which 
of ground In the west end of Toronto, 
added to that practical knowledge which fitted him 
to become president of the company on the death of 
his father.

K
R#

Ostctaading Note* Will I 
a Preliminary

Dividend 

MARKET STRONG A1

E.t.bll.h.d IMS.
Tile robber Barons of medtæval times are quite j TOBACCO RUINED TURKEY?

outdone by the modern Huns. London hears that ! The decline of Turkey a« a world power i, due to the 

the Germans have compelled the banks in French ! excessive use of tobeoeo by the Turks according to 
and Belgian territory occupied by the Kaiser s Von Moltke. the famous German mlllt.ry man. At 

Street. tr°ops to subscribe their entire capital to the Ger- ono ,ime the Ottoman Empire thnaàened to run the 
man war loan. The sum thus secured Is said to be „0rld, but the introduction of tobacco ha. changed

Ithe Turks from an aggressive race to a supine and 
| sluggish wreckof a vace that Is doomed to be swept

p..dHu,Ac.°,rt:,icB • - w,n"£e=. 
T.t.i am* v.v ::: •; ; : *ov.» «$$$?

John Galt President.
«• H. Balfour General Manager.

every description of banking business f 
Travellers’ Cheques and Letters 

sued payable all over the world.
mad” ln al> Parts of the Dominion

oi .,?h«gl ‘‘r°mPtly ramm"i at *°»«t raS 

London, Eng., Branch,

HON. W. 8. FIELDING. Président and Editor-in-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

friends.
Journal of Commerce Offices :

Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard 
Telephone Main 7099.

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 one-fifth of the total subscription.
Broad Street. Telephone 933. Broad.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding. 25 Victoria Street,
Westminster, S.W.

brouse

Street it is Predieted T 
Dividend Will be Peel»red 

Overland Next Mor

ï in Wall| At times criticisms are made that Canadians are 
not enlisting. If every family in Canada contribue j 
ed as generously to the cause as Mr. Fred Leach, of j 
Toronto, there would be no cause for complaints. I 
Mr. Leach has three sons, all of whom have enlisted !

of Credit U-
WORSB than BELGIUM.

Paderewski, who is now in Paris organizing
. lief committee to help distressed Poland, says that 17,-

for service. One is at present in France, another is 0oo ooo nf hi» f-n,, . .. .F . vv,uu or nis fellow-countrymen are now suffering
at Aldersliot, while the third and youngest is going from lhe horrors of war 
forward in a few days with the Third Contingent, 'villages have 
These three boys are all lie has, and are as fine

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies. One Cent.
Adx ertising rates on application.

I ffodueive Leased Ww> U The Jeu
I VeW york, March, 27. — From a 

was satisfactory. The
F;

_ 6 Princes St.
F. W. ASHE, Manager

West End Brsnoh, G. M. C. H.rt Smith, Acti„a 
Menegor, Haymarket, 8. W. 9

Cerreepondence Solicited.

the opening 
eble volume of activity and price» 

Friday’s close, whiL

He is distinctly a home man, as
Over 120 towns and 400 

been destroyed, and 10,000.000 people #d gains on 
broad enough to include many 1st 
Inactive class.

yew Haven was a strong featu 
at 60. and it was confidently asse

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1915. j are without food or shelter.
types of young Canadians as it is possible to find, j 
One has been awarded a medal for lifesaving, while 
all three are by birth, education and training the 
very best type of young manhood. The cry "Send 
us the best you breed!" is being nvciy answered by ; 
the Leaches.

common
I Lord Milner’s Speech.

iE iN” |
******

f: Wpuid a good showing of net 
but that hereafter the monthly stat

encouragement to the holders
I A LITTLE NONSENSE 
S NOW AND THEN

Lord Milner, in an address at a meeting of the 
Royal Colonial Institute in Loudon on Wednesday, 
spoke in happy terms of the cordial co-operation be
tween the mother country ami the Overseas Domin
ions in the prosecution of the war, and expressed 
the opinion that as the I>ominions had so loyally 
home a share of the burdens of the conflict, they 
should be consulted in the settlement of the terms 
of peace. “It is true,' he said, "that the people and 
Government of Great Britain had shown their warm
hearted appreciation of the moral and material help 
the Dominions had brought to bear in the present 
conflict, but there was a far greater obligation than 
gratitude binding upon the mother country. Be
cause the Dominions had played so splendid a part 
in the war they had no voice in declaring, it did 
not follow that they would equally endorse any 
terms for peace which they had no share in mak
ing.” He appealed for an exchange of views between 
the statesmen of the Empire. There was plenty of 
time to think about it if the question were taken 
up immediately, and one can hardly fail to realize 
the necessity for such an exchange of views with 
the statesman of the Dominions which 
Rnd all of them so deeply concerned in the 
ment of the war."

$. vey
Reading advanced to 148 J-*4, a 

present movement.
Steel lost 1-4 on first sale which

$ covers acres 
In each he

Possibly for two reasons Germany is releasing the 
hoard of gold which she received as an indemnity 
from France forty-four years ago, and which she 
stored in the fortress of Spandau. She is likely 
being forced to use this stored gold to pay for goods, 
and is also anxious to spend it before the Allies 
enter the country and seize it. Some of the gold 
paid on that occasion by France to Germany con
sisted of English sovereigns which are now finding

I
The old-fashioned man who worked his way 

through college is now working his son's way 
, through college.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

recovered its loss.
Bethlehem Steel opened 1-2 up 

helped by the announcement tbgt 
not been shipping submarines and c 
a full investigation of the charges o

f;
__________ R ia M°t on record, however, that Mr. Massey

The village tailor only received occasional orders i eVer anxlous to follow an active career along busi-
from the vicar for such articles as hats, collars, or { ness lines- To capable associates, such as Sir Lyman
handkerchiefs. Melvin-Jones and Mr. .1. Kerr Osborne, he delegated

1 the management of a complex industry, while he
turned to the consideration of less material things.

Commencing with Hart A. Massey, the founder of 
the Canadian branch of the family, and persisting in

r
trality-

"You see," remarked ilie reverend gentleman, onetheir way back to Great Britain through Sweden 
and Norway. The heads of Queen Victoria and of duy" having called with his usual order, "when I 
St. George are placed in opposite ways, while the want a auit 1 S° to London. They make them there."

Calling again a few weeks later, the vicar remark-

New York, March 27.—Strength 
tinned during the first hour despit 
great number of traders still talked 
said they would not buy until one 
mujetton by large interests seem*

General Motors made new high re 
points to 115, and Willys-Overland 
120Predictions were reiterated 
General Motors after the cloee of 
year on July 31st, the outstanding 
off as a preliminary, and it was : 
stock dividend would be declared by 
next month.

Bethlehem Steel advanced 14* t< 
to the annual report which showed 
per cent, on the common stock after 
per cent, on the preferred.

M. K. & T. issues responded to 
credited in conservative quarters ti 
been made for the maturing of the. $

date on them is 1872. The probabilities are that the 
boxes containing these sovereigns have not been od lhat he had not seen the tailor at church late

ly.opened since they were stored there in 1872. S1 ^ il■ ■ -■ "So." replied the tailor, "when 1 want to hear a
Montreal would do well to follow the example of e°°d sermon. I go to London. They preach them 

Detroit. Chicago and other cities, where the cultiva
tion of waste land or vacant lots has been under

fill
z

& A JA stern old preacher had issued to his people ataken. The work carried on in Detroit by Mayor 
Pingree, know for years as "Potato" Pingree, is well command against dancing, believing it to be a device 
known and worthy of emulation. In Chicago there of the devil. A Iwere one

i 1A few of the young people disobeyed and attendedis a City Garden Association, to which tracts of 
land are loaned to be used for the growth of veget- a dance given at a neighboring town. Finally it 
a hies. The object of the Chicago organization is reached the ears of the preacher, who. meeting 
"the cultivation of unused land in our city, subject thec ulprits on the street one morning, said in a

Lord Milner is one of the foremost public 
of the Empire, an Imperialist of the most pronounc
ed view, and one whose sincerity and patriotism 
beyond question. In the discussion of all Imperial 
questions he usually takes a prominent part. 
Imperialism, perhaps it may be said, is of that 
*rong character that tends towards centralization 
rather than towards local autonomy. Consequently, 
his views have nut always

i j
MWmto dispossession when the owner wants to use 

land." The association secures the use of the land 
and erects tool houses. It allots the land, furnishes 
the plowing, harrowing, and surveying, seed, ser
vices of a superintendent and other helpers, where 
needed, and supplies the tools. For this it charges An Irishman walked into a hotel and noticed two 
a small sum. about one-fifth the cost. Under this men fighting at the far end of the room.

the *lern voice:
"Good morning, child of the devil!"
"Good morning, father!" smilingly answered 

pretty miss.

His
: rm

' '4lb been in harmony with
those of the men who may be called the Liberal 
ûnperialists. In the case of South Africa, particu-
Isrly. his divergence of opinion was very noticeable d,tion t0 what is sold to Pa? expenses. The 
In his address on Wednesday, however, he has tak- C'at,0n c,rcular says; “What better 'back to the 
en a line on which there is not likely to be any ma
terial difference of opinion.

Even without the powerful influence of

New York, March 97—Activity con 
scale to the end of the first hour 
showed strength in as large a degret 
prices as at any earlier stage of the 
kers reported an increasing public 
the buying side.

iLeaning
plan a man can raise $30 worth of vegetables in ad- over the bar- he earnestly inquired of the bar-tend-I SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 

W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-presidenti§E er: "Is that a private fight or can anyone get into

land' than by the vacant city lot, which in the 
cess is changed from an unsightly waste to a spot 
of charm and beauty."

I : "Noo. John, what hev Aw to bring ye frae
i toon?” asked the Scottish guidwife of her husband, 
: as she w as leaving to catch a train.
! "Ma snuff’s done, an’ Aw wad

I C. A. BOGERT, General Manager Stocks uf other motor 
strength in Generalr. ' % car com par 

Motors, Max we 
itlvancing to 76 compared with 76% 
ind Studehaker making a new high 
at 49. General Motors sold up 8% 1 

large volume of aetlv 
t!,ecl an(i the stock aold at 73 comp* 
close on Friday. It was predieted th 

earn 50 p<

events
connected with the present war, the self-governing 
Dominions, and. A LOST OPPORTUNITY. like you to fetch meindeed, the colonies
would have occupied a position entitling them to Jt is unfortunately true that England in her anxiety 
more than usual consideration in all Imperial af- to avoid war failed to strike until four days following 
fairs. During the past twenty years there has been ! Germany’s laying down the gauntlet to Russia. Had 
throughout the Empire a marked development of the Ensla»d seized at once the opportunity to make 
Imperial spirit—perhaps not of the kind of Imper- her Brand fleet would have shut off the German 
ialism that is sometimes called jingoism, but of that fleeVs escape into the Kiel canal and would have 
sounder form which, while desiring the establish- dea,t Germany a death blow before the war had well 
ment of the closest possible relations between the started.—London Free Press.
motherland and the daughter nations, stands for ---------------------- --------
maintaining in the largest possible degree the free- WHY DOTHE PEOPLE IMAGINE A VAIN THING? stories of regimental life, 
dom of the Dominions to

generally,
i half an ounce," said John.

"Say. nay," replied the guidwife, "ye mustn’t be 
extravagant. Ye ken ye’ve been a IT work a week, so 
you mustn't use ony snuff, 
straw instead."

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

mi There was aB*s Jist tickle ye nose wi’ a his children, the Masseys have always been
to a degree with the moneys with which they have

— been so amply endowed—a fortune in the aggregate
General Sir Archibald Hunter, commander of the | that is now estimated to he well up in the millions.

British Third New Army, is immensely popular in j No worthy cause has ever met with scant courtesy
the service on account of his large fund of good at their hands. They have given liberally, %ven

generous

B year the company would 
ou its stock.in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 

Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates. CHICAGO WHEAT STILl, HEAVY 

UNDER FURTHER
I'lllcago. Ills, Hatch, 27. —

TO further liquidation 
Cables were weaker 
Crop conditions

i
nificently, to a wide variety of object, 
sçriptions to institutions for the amelioration of suf
fering humanity, to the education of striving youth, 
to the spread of Christianity and civilization, to the 
diffusion of culture and art—these have totalled hun
dreds of thousands of dollars.

Their sub- < When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which In turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

Wheat 
on general pi 

with Argentine

One of his best concerns a certain "Tommy" who. manage their own affairs. The state that is continually antagonistic to fire
■ I»18’ are persua(*e(*' is the only kind of Imper- insurance companies and always clamoring for re- 
aa m t at could be accepted by the Dominions to- . duced rates is the state with a high loss ratio 
day—the only kind of Imperial sentiment out of tically every time.
•which can be evolved a system of closer relations, of 85 
Tor many years well meaning men of the ultra-im
perial class had been proclaiming that the ;
of » deflaite scheme of Imperial Federation was a • rates.-Insuranc, Monitor, 
fatal defect of the Empire's organization, and had 
predicted dire disaster as certain to flow from 
that situation in time of trial.

was more noted for his wit than his scholarship. The 
man's grammar and spelling were simply awful, and 
Sir Archibald, who was quite

North Carolina, with a loss ratio
were regarded as gei 

Corn and cats barely steady.
Grain range:

young officer at the
time, was always trying to teach him the King’s 

to I English.per cent., where it costs the companies J1.25 
do $1.00 worth of business, is

The Hart A. Massey Estate, of which Chester D. 
Massey is now the representative, gave $100,000 to
wards the General Hospital-hi Toronto, whose build
ings, covering two blocks, now rise in stately propor
tions in the Queen City. Along kindred lines 
the donations of $10,000 to the Lady Min to Hospital, 
of $5,000 to the National Sanitarium for Consump
tives at G raven hurst. The endowment fund of Vic-

I Wheat:
May.........
July.........

a beautiful example 
wants reduced 147 

118 Và

High.
148%
118%

147%
118*6

"I don't believe you know what w-o-m-a-n spells," 
said the future General to the uneducated 
one occasion.

"Trouble, as a rule, sir," replied "Tommy," with a

absence of this. The Legislature just now
. one on

THE■. BANK OF BRITISH NORTH May 71%
71%

71% 71%But on the outbreak 
of war, the system so often alleged to be frail and 
weak proved itself strong and fully 
the need of the occasion.

f July,

responsive to I 7Ae Day’s Best Editorial |

The delicate ties, which 4
to many had seemed so fragile, proved to be as *************************.«***.»***** 
strong as they could have been made under any! 
iron-bound constitution. Voluntarily, freely, prompt 
ly, rigorously, every portion of the Empire placed 
Its resources in men, money, and materials at the 
disposal of the motherland, and all

7414 74Hunter was so amused that he was quite unable 
to reprimand the man for his "cheek."

Oats:
■ May. 56%

Not
toria College was increased to the extent of $200,000. 
while other educational institutions benefited

56%
quoted.

56%July,
Abbas II.. the ex-Khedive of Egypt, who has prob

ably repented by this time that he sided with Brit
ain’» enemies and thus lost his position, 
very neatly snubbed by a daring young Canadian 
girl. Now. as everyone who has been to Egypt

. . , , thlH war ! knows, the traveller's life, there is made a perfect
After peace has been declared and sufficient time has , , , .. . „ ,

, , , . , , _ burden by the number of beggars who pester him
elapsed to take count of the cost, it will he found that for money.

1 the loss of livestock will he one of the wastes most 4 „ .. . , ,..... . , . w wastes most When the Canadian girl was introduced to the
j difficult to mend, while the worldwide shortage makes Khedive he said to her:- 
the question one of international importance. "Have you been able to pick up any of our la„-

Hero is an approximation from different censuses of guage’"
Of I Ltw'Zrm.ed r, "rin?,:' compared ""Y„. , can say one or two words. " she answered,

i with the Lsited States and the world:- "Let me hear you," said the Khedive.

Pointing to her pocket, and Imitating the whining 
voice of the Egyptian beggars, she said 

"Backsheesh, Excellency?” .

propor
tionately. The art museum in Toronto got $5,000, 1\ 
M. C. A.'s in Canada obtained in excess of $150,000. 
Numerous Methodist churches throughout

WAR AND LIVESTOCK. FI8H FOR THE COWS
are quite commonly used for si 

‘and and Shetland,
'»« dry salt fish.
10 h°se in England

Rotl>amstead experiment static
«Ion of sir ,,ohn Lawes. 

rat and well

Incorporated by Royal Charter.was once FishGermany's plan to slaughter large numbers uf swine Canada
were made beneficiaries to the extent of thousands, i 
including $50.000 to Ht. James Methodist Church in j 
this city. Chester Massey himself put $50,000 into

The Court of Directors hereby give notice that 
a dividend of 40 shillings 
Tax, will be paid on the 
Proprietors of 
ion of Canada, being at the rate of 8 per cent, 
per annum for the year ending 30th November

in order to conserve the supply of food and feed, calls 
! attention to the position of livestock

cattle, sheep and e 
Dried Newfouqdlar 
as far back as 1853

share, less Income
3rd April next to the 

shares registered in the Domin-parts are now , 
sharing m the burdens, the sacrifices and the honors 
of the great war. Naturally all this 
the status of the Overseas Dominions

parsonage for the Metropolitan Church—a gift in the 
form of a memorial to his wife.has increased The family only a 
few years ago built the organ in the same edifice, 
wh.ich is the largest, as also it is one of the finest in : 
tone and finish, to he found anywhere in Canada. I 

No gift of the Masseys to the public, however, > 
stands out quite so conspicuously as does that which 
made possible the erection of the great Hall in To
ronto that bears their name. Erected at 
$200,000, it has been the centre of most of the 
political and musical gatherings that have occurred in 
the Queen City in the past twenty years. With 
ing capacity of 4,000 it is well adapted to the pur- | 
pose for which it was designed. Shortly after it 
opened Dwight L. M >ody made his final 
in Toronto in a series of meetings, 
building was daily crowded to the doors, 
jorlty went to hear the evangelist, but not a few of 
the poorer people went to see the building because 
they could, under these circumstances, see it free. At 
the concluding meeting Hart A. Massey, then 
very - old and feeble, was present, 
course had dealt with how many rich men of his ac
quaintance had given bountifully to the Lord, 
ing to the box in which sat Mr. Massey, the speaker, 
having referred 
"What a splendid auditorium. Without it how should 
we be able to have held these wonderful meetings? 
Toronto, sir. will long remember you. God will re
member you—for this princely gift to the citizens ot 
Toronto."

The fist
ripened, he foqpd, and tfr 

°unt it food fed were good. R. C
2« Ag,Cottege. Coimbatore, 
'««I heifers. drl,d ,,„h and 

N»h-fed heifers
70 Pounds in a

in the eyes
of the Empire and of the world. This is not the mo 
ment to make any demands on the Imperial author!- i 
ties. But it is a moment when Imperial statesmen i 
may well recognize the increased importance 
the Dominions. As an indication of this recognl 
tioB, Lord Milner’s speech will be widely approved 

There are portions of the Overseas Empire which 
may have special interests in the settlement of the 1 
terms of peace. South Africa certainly, and in : r. ' 1S'0'10"000 
some degree Australia and New Zealand have such c,ermans'" 20.«*0<*.000 
interests, for they are properly concerned In the TU'k'V " 5 000 000 
disposal that may be made of the German colonies Be'*‘Um -W0 01’0
that are to pass under the British flag. Canada has France ' l5"Mom 
no such exceptional interests. It will be right that - Vnited 
she shall be invited to express her views as Lord King<1 • 13.6OO.U00 
Milner suggests, but It is not to be expe’eted that Unlte<l
she will have demands to make or special interests atate” • 25,000,000
of her own to assert. Canada has no Interest in Wor,d • • 454,000,000 110.000,006 
the settlement of the terms of peace beyond that 
common interest which all British subjects 
There are few, if any, in Canada

I
The Dividend will be paid at toe rate of ex

change current on the 3rd day of April- next to 
be fixed by the Managers.

No transfers can be made between the 20th 
ingt. inclusive and the 1st prnx. inclusive, as 
the books must be closed during that period.

By Order of the Court,

II»
a norm 

gained 54 pounds to t 
Slven time.—Fanning BHorses

Cattle, and Mules. a cost of
JACKSON DODDS, 

Secretary.

FUL1
" 1 OF c-----

MEA1

4.000,000
5,000,000
1,000,000

260,000
3,000,000

15,000,000
22.000,000

14,000,000
6,000,000 this "taking off,” of his countrymen, and handed 

51,000.000 the girl a gold coin as a keepsake, hut he
235,000 ly extremely wild, and could not hide a scowl as he 

16,000,000 turned away.

The Khedive pretended to be highly amused at
No. 5, Gracechurch Street, 

London, E.C.

2nd March, 1915.
was real-

1,130,000 
7.000,000 appearance

For weeks the
The ma-2.000.0VO A CHANT OF PITY.

(On seeing a company of soldiers march past).
By Peter McArthur.

4,000.00V 29,000,000 .
!

61.000.000 51,000,000
157.000,000 627,000,000 

In the area of the fiercest fighting the density of the 
cattle population is the greatest on earth.

I heard on the unheeding street
The muffled sound of marching feet.
And turned to see them swinging by__
Our heroe

Mr. Moody's dls-
It is to be

assumed that Belgium Is stripped of its livestock. 
Northeastern France muet suffer heavily.
Germany and Austria, particularly the former, 
enough feed is produced to sustain the livestock, and 
if imports are cut off there Is only 
send the animals to the shambles.

have.
_ . - _ . . who would not
feel perfectly safe in entrusting their interests in 
this matter to Sir Edward Grey, and such other 
Imperial statesmen aa may be called upon to act with 
him when the moment for

“T never thro» 
away a cop 

of the Journal < 
Commerce — ii 
too full of meat 
declared asul 
scriber the otht 
day. That is th 
verdidtofallwh 
Seta taste for th 
paper. It is rea 
by men who thin!

"those about to die!"
While in I could not swell the sudden cheer-,

I could not check the rising tear.
But bowed to pity and to bless—
O God of Heaven can’st Thou do less!

to the beautiful Hall, exclaimed:

peace-making arrives. one recourse— 
That this is being 

compara-done is evidenced by the boast that meat I* 
lively cheap In Germany. Scarcity and hfgh'price of

__ . . .. feed would be followed by cheap meat for a season
The Minister of Finance ha. acted wisely i„ aban- j Bpl after that must come the day of reckoning 

. dontns the project that had b«m announced of mak- 
ing a large permanent addition to the 
sue of

The Dominion Notes. Let none misread the careless eye 
That lightly veil* the purpose high. 
For we who learned our loyalty 
Beside an exiled mother's knee;
Who heard a toil-worn father 
For scenes he loved though far 
We know their fife, and by whose hand 
Their patriot ardor has been fanned.

Mr. Chester Massey, a* has been said, is not much 
In,the public gaze—Indeed, strictly speaking, he 
not bo said to be "in the limelight” in the

But his activities, while not of 
the noisy or obtrusive kind, are none the less interest
ing and effective in their results. Much of his time Is 
spent at his home in Toronto, amid his books and pic
tures —in converse with his family and friends. He 
is an amateur farmer of no mean order, and, in 
Ontario, he has established what

acceptedBwlne can quickly recuperate from such a drastic
liquidation, but It is a slow and expensive matter to 

snwctlnr th. , bulld “» a herd °< =»“•*. even If th. brewing MockEFZ ttzrjzz * rrrqU.,r:,:r. srrsrthe -
turh£™^r «*”«?*?„ür*.a !Lv.e^«^1^dirr,LLh.oZttaM,their, Mcri'ic* °n ,,,ai h,gh- canad,“ »«»««. hw
ktst August, f54,000,044 of note, eu b. Iani.a wlth a Th^ àgricultur. of them, countrl agr U,U'r"' Th,t not ,er H»"> children die.
twenty-i)ve p.r cnt. gold ,<«rv,. thus I** “T Tl . "" “ baaed To ™ '»« - '«h.r kn.w.

"• *•— WM***- Th.proposal to û mu.TlrlÔ^iyTil'. th !" ^ ^ T° ‘ '™. '
Ovs *54,000,000 to M4.4M.044. If carried out would .. ”? Mriously cripple their productive In lands afar, nsath alien eklee

■w-' -two* etree es ap unsecured Issue of neooouoa pow* and none more *° than the Instigator of the They bleed, a willing sacrifice

USELESS INVITATIONS.
sense of that term.i ? pray

away ;
unsecured ig-

iK*e*. Whatever may be said re- Why does an American college issue invitation» 
to British athletes to take part in Telây races ami 
special sports” in this country during the coming 
summer? There are practically no British athletes 

be found at the front 
in Fland*

It takes

left to compete. They may
training camps preparing to be shot at 

jrs.—New York Sun.
more nearly ap

proaches an old English estate than anything in 
country. Incidentally, Mr. Massey offers the benefit
of his ad\lse to some few companies. He is now the Canada Loan and Savings Company are 
honorary-president of the Massey-Harris Company, by his presence. He is a regent of Victoria University 
Lm ed. The directorates of the National Trust and a Trustee of tbe Toronto General Hospital. Mr 
Company, the Cify Dairy Company, and the Central Massey's time is fully and worthily occupied.

i this

strengthened

<
t

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE . . TORONTO

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund..

$7,000,000
$7,000,000

This Bank issues Letters o£ Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world. 
This Bank has 127 branches through 
out the Dominion of Canada.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in
terest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James & McGill tits 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874

OTTAWA, CANADA.
$ 4,000,000 

4,978.299 
50.000,000

HEAD OFFICE:
Cspltel Psld Up - -
Rest and Undivided Profita 
Total Asset* over -

Board of Directors:
HON. GEORGE BRYSON, President

SIR HENRY K. EGAN PER1.EY.
DAVID MACLAREN E. C. WHITNEY 
GEORGE BURN, General Manager. , ,

D. M. FINNIE. Asst. General Manager 
THIE, Chief Inspector.W. DU

■

■
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El HOTOBS IT 
I DEW HIGH RECORD

=
• im - ••BOVIDES FOBi Bank

VNADA
* «uns on ■rams mm vus MTTLIIE SHOWING 

II ENGLISH TDK
aMen if I.P.D. Bins 1

V
rAI,o Want, State Operation of Tranecontinental Auth- 

of Finmeep Aeka Ratifieatien 
of Ovorittmao of NoUe.

Evidence ie Net Lacking Ac rose Line That Volume Of 
Bucinees is Growing and Profita Are 

on Increase.
Ogtitaoding Notei Will be Paid off as 

a Pretimieary to a 
Dividend

j MARKET strong and active

lahed IMS.
- WINNIPEG.

........... .. $5,000,000
■ 3,400,000

.. Over 80,000,000

Boeton. Me,,.. March ,7,-The Smtncla, commun. S"Îf

ity believes that the stock market is engaged in die- vfCBffl UfQfri Formerly PlSCêd
counting the return of peace. In all probability it is !

Ottawa. March 27.—Hon. Frank Cochraner* yesterday
introduced a resolution to authorize the Minister of 
Railways to construct, lease, or acquire any railway, 
or railway work in Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, not over 200 miles 
in length, to form part of the Government 
System.

resident, 
sneral Manager. 
Miatant General reflecting quite as much improvement in business, 

j^yway which has actually occurred, for evidence is not
The resolution also ratifies an agreement ‘«Un* that the volume of business is growing, and j

for the purchase of the International Railway Com- I that prohts are on the Increase.
pvy of New Brunswick, from Campbellton to St. n i mi"eS °* th” eoun,ry are t"-Jay Prob" I F.at that Am.ricsn
Leonards, a distance of 112 roUes, for 12 700 000, and 1“ prod',clng at three-quarters’ capacity, the lake

I ZZZ r ao“Xtr'pr^re|,Tenaer°a°T„ w : * Pr."ce Wward’leNnd'’“Imlny tZ --- --- ------------ ! llZTS^T “T TT" i H
Id fi- pa E'1<,ay'a cloee’ WhUe «“ ,NB' ‘° Cape To™aa“"=. 36 tor «2,0.000. in- SIR HENRY M PELLATT ^ sÎLÎ t^LraZ m runaIn , “ 7, ,"'r d,yld'ad « MMM.0M common earned

| — ‘“Zi “ inC,U4e n“”ï ‘“U” U,U“11' iHTp^ “~UrChMe Pr‘Ce Um“ “ - »' «h. director* ef the TvZcdy R.pid Trea.it »'a"‘ « •• U> per cent, of «perRy and ‘Z?  ̂ "h"* *"* month.

I '“‘w Haven was . strong feature opening 1., up | «r Wilfrid Laurier stated there was „hJection \hoTn7' F*br'"n' m”“ * »•«««. I ««' praduc„ wllh

I ,t ««• and l> was confidently asserted that not only to the last two clause, of the resolution, but he thon.h.________________'_______________________________ 1 to look like t,e.term«t ““thmTnd^s’lr!' b<,8lnB Very lm|,or,ant <" considering the Westinghouse
! «aid a good showing of net be made for February, there should be some explanation as to the first which ... --------11 Rallroad , . \ elluatlon in comparison with the other electricals:r r.-r-“*~~—*»-« nrcrperc iu pnin c r... - - « ~r,*---- -- - -  «—*"■-* “ « v »- -».................. .. ntOtniLu Ml bULU •“-—

Sr- - - - - - - - - SSrF“—: MTHFRTHIIMTP^rr.—
rzr =: r,™ I ntlTInflll HU I tbj. f....-

rzsxrszz ~ antrir “irr.’s-r 1 —* — -• « ia~ —, -........... -........ ~ - —,
Act, nor the agreement for the renting of the railway d P ‘ y " casB of dlrc ™'rOT"'!' draw
on completion by the Grand Trunk Pacific Company ,Urther upon <mr cel1 loane 1,1 •Nt,w Y,,lk »lld London 
contained any provision for determining when the mee‘ u,,favorable Dalances. but it would he a matter 
line was to be considered completed. for rosrel ,if this became necessary, na the outside

The Minister of Finance moved a series of résolu- rM<,rve has alreatiS' been drawn down very exten- 
tions to ratify over-issues of Dominion notes, to make i S‘V<!ly'
advances to the Grand Tl-unk Pacific and the Cana- Tbe incl'eaR<1 of the partly covered issues to $80. - 

T: General Motors made new high record, advancing 3 ; d'an Northern and to supply certain needs of the °00'000 wou,d ,10t Sive the Finance Minister any fresh
points to 115, and Willys-Overland advanced ,44 to I Q°Vernment’ Tbe advances made to the C. N. li. ! ,unds al Present; for taking the statement of the De- Sdo, m k .

I WH- Predictions were reiterated of a dividend on j ,M011'000 and ’10’00l)'0»0 was issued for the Govern- partment “ at February 28th, it will he seen that even dllng, at 5.46,1. -Sales were MOO hales Inchidlng^oo
1 General Motors after the close of the preeent «seal I ”ep . Mr’ White Justl,led ‘he issue of «10,000.01)0 of j lf the Government is to Carry only LC, ,,er rent, against for speculation and export and 3 1,00 American

July 31st. the outstanding notes being paid j “°”llman noteB tor the Government itself by the fact ,he first of its issues there will still he n ceipts 8,000 hales, including 6,BOO American. ...
off as a preliminary, and it was said . that a large i ‘ WaS neces6ai’y to maintain the Dominion's ere- tiefl<’le"c>' l,f abol't *9.000,000 In tin reserve carried Spot prices nt 12.45 p.m.. were American middlings w'iT.i”

1 wonderful fmanTiT **» »*" >»d been | The amount of nntes uutslandlng wes fair 6.88d. Good middlings C.SZd.; middlings r,.4«d. electric U
derful financial Improvement of late that It fetid «lsMW.ee», and the specie held was «84.000,000 l of Low middlings s.»8d. Good ordinary 4.,8d. Ordinary 

not be necessary for the Government to consider the which $5,000,000 represented Hit- 1'* 
question of extending the Dominion note issue further. a8a>nst savings deposits).

ver 330 Branches “naïr

Halifax to Prince Rupert 
lea for the transaction ^ 
ranking business, 
wad Letters of Credit u. 
the world.
all parts of the Dominion 
remitted at lowest

6 Princes St.

IE, Manager
Actia=

inee Solicited.

DIRECTORS ARE CONFIDENTStreet it is Prerfieted That a Largs Steak 
Dividend Will be Oaolarad by Willys- 

Overland Next Month.

ï in Wall

Company Came Thr-segh With 
Gammon Dividend Earned Teetimanial to Natural 

Strength of its Position.
!

rates

very little doubt that the full amount has
a small surplus to the good. It

1 Bank won ii very expensive strike
For six weeks the great plants

;ut East I'ittsliuijr were hors de combat. And it Is a
conservative estimate that this strike cost the com
pany n loss In net earnings of no^less than $1.000,000. 
a sum equal to 3 per cent, on the common stock. 
That despite this burden and the «inns of poor huai- 

! ness and n world 

com»' through with Its common dividend earned is

*NADA

TORONTO cotton.
war, Westinghouse was able to

I
trality. a very satisfactory

strength of the company's earning position.
It is because of the special combination of ad

verse facts under which the company labored during 
the 1914-15 fiscal period and because of 
ante that several of them will n»»t prevail during the 
new year about to begin that directors of Westing - 
house Electric feel as confident os they do about the 
ability of the company tq keep on with its regular 
common dividend distribution.

The English business In particular

testimonial to the natural$7,000,000
$7,000,000

!.. New York. .March 27.—Strength and activity con- 
\ tinned during the first hour despite the fact that a 

great number uf traders still talked of a reaction and 
said they would not buy until one occurred, 
mutation by large interests seemed tq be in

FUTURES CLOSED STEADY.

Liverpool, March 27.— Futures closed steady 
changed to 2 points net advance.

Letters of Credit 
>arts of the world, 
branches through- 
of Canada.

the nsmir-

May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb
(-lose................ 5.38 6.49% 

5.83% 5.44%
5.71

Close ..
:>.««%

573588 5.40% 5.68 %

EPARTMENT
l of the bank, where 
e deposited anil in-

is sure to make 
a rattling showing this year. Broadly speaking, all 
the foreign suies bave beenlle- consollduted Into theyear on

company. This company is getting orders 
tbe past have gone to the great Germanstock dividend would be declared by Willys-Overland 

next month.
:. James & McGill Sts
vreuce Blvd.

producers and it ts making u very hand
some showing of net earnings.
In Income from foreign

That some Increase 
sources will accrue during 
a reasonable probability.

Bethlehem Steel advanced 13* to 69, in per vent, reserve 4.48U. 
On tli«‘ proposed new basis 

the reserve requirements would be $98.01)0.1)00.

response
to the annual report which showed egrpinga of 30.59 
per cent, on the common stock after an allowance of 7 
per cent, on the preferred.

J915 may l*. accepted as
NEW YORK CURB FIRMof

CREDITS MAY BE ESTABLISHED ■ course 11 is 1K,sslbll! thal reduction nt u„- amount „t New York. March. 2,. - Curb market ope,.cl firm 
WITH NEW YORK BANKERS, j notes outstanding might be effected through the pay- Dome Mines 13 7-8 to 14. Standard Oil N. .1, 396 to

New Y’ork, March 2,.—The arrival uf J. V. Morgan. | ment ot special loans made l„ the hanks. Be- 399. Anglo 15 3-8 to 1-2. Kelly Springfield 11, to 118.
in London, on Friday brought forth many reports as ' twec" December 31st and February -StI, there was a 1 Stewart Mining 1 15-16 to 2. Profit Sharing 3 13-16 to
to the establishment with New York bankers of ere- [ fal1 of roundly *4.000,000 in the Dominion note elr- 1 ,-8.
djts by foreign nations.

MONEY AND EXCHANGEM. K. & T. issues responded to reiterated reports
credited in conservative quarters that provision had 
been made for the maturing of the. $18,000,006. SILVER OFF 3 S

liar silver 28 3-8 off 3-HdHiker Hegeinan 7 1-4 to 3-8. Loudon, March 27.
| culation—perhaps from this source. New York, March. 27. — Curb market firm. To-

was to arrange $50.000,000 | As long as the limit of partly covered issue icmain- l,ncco Products preferred Is strong selling at 97 I -4 up t I 
one-yeat* a p.c. treasury notes, and Great Britain $100,- ed at 350.000.000, tliere existed the hope or possibility 1-4 Kel|V Springfield sold at 118 up 1-2 and 
060,000 securities of the same nature. It is also said . that the Government would make arrangements, high record- Stewart Mining up 2 points. Western 
that these would be offered to the public shortly on | through issuing a domestic loan or a loan in the Pacif,c 5h 34 
a basis better than 5 per cent.

Russia is supposed to be negotiating for an addi- ; 
tional credit beyond the $25,000,000

New York, March 37.-^AcGvlty contittued 
scale to the end of the first hour and the 
showed strength in as large a degree at the advanced 
prices as at any earlier stage of the 
kers reported an increasing public participation on 
the buying side.

on a large 
market

It was reported France
gold set aside.•ER, M.P., President

Vice-president London. March. 27. There lies been wSt aside 
L 80.000 it) Hovendgne for Argentine account.movement. Bro-

Dnme Mines quoted 13 7-8 to 14. American Zinc 28 
!-2 to 29 1-2. Prairie Oil 247 to 249. Anglo American 
Oil 15 8-8 to 1-2. United Cigar Ht ores 9 7-8 to 10. Hi
ker liegeman 7 1-4 to 3-8. Sterling Gum 3 to 8 |-|«. 
United Profit Sharing 3 11-16 to 7-8.

United States, to bring the issues hack to legal lirnita- FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY,
New York. March, 27. — Foreign exchange market 

• pencil steady wllh demand sterling up J-|.
Sterling fable». 4.80 3-8 to 1-2. demand 4.60 to 1*6. 
Franva fables 5 26 1-2. demand 6.30 1-4.
Marks—fables 63 9-16. demand 83 7-16.
Guilders- fables 39 8-4. demand 36 618.

jeneral Manager Stocks uf other motor car companies 
strength in General

In other words, the degradation of theresponded to 
Motors, Maxwell first preferred 

tdvincmg to ,6 compared with ,644 at Friday’s close, 
Mid Sludehaker making a new high record by selling 
at 49. General Motors sold up 8 44 points to 130.

There was a large Volume of activity in Bethlehem 
Heel and the stock sold at 72 compared with 6,14 al 
close on Friday. It was predicted that in the 

earn 50 per cent.

acceptances ar-, 
ranged some time ago. Practically nil the other Lu- 
ropean countries were mentioned as being anxious to 
place a loan here.

lional currency hfl.d the appearance of being merely 
a temporary affair. If. however, this deficit Is eov- 

, ered through raising the limits again it makes it
pear improbable that the Dominion notes will be 
brought back to a sound basis in the immediate fu-

is Should 
osited

DULUTH-SUPERIOR IN MARCH.
The Imluth-fiuperlor

weekly statement of groan passenger earnings for the 
month of March. 1916, ar,

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
High.
S.G3 
9.93 

JO. 24 
10.42 
10.49

Traction Go.’a comparativeEverybody who understands Imw those 
; ceedings usually terminate will expert to 

Dominion note circulation remain indefinitely at or 
j around the $150,000,000 level, which is from $30,000.- 
i 000 to $40,000.000 above the normal, m n further rise 
in the total issue to be subsequently legalized by Par- 

! Marnent.

9.57 9.55 
9.S3 

10.14 
10.31 
10.41

current NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.

New York. March 27. Rio market up 76 rein, stock 
>68,000 hag* against 328.000 last year. Ban to* up tod 
rds stock 1.162.000 bag* against 1,409,000 last 
l'..rt receipts 40,000 hags, against 16.000 year ago. In* 
-.erior receipt* 36,000 bags against 17,000 last 

Rio Exchange on London IS 7-32 off 6-32d.

May ... .
July .............
October . ..

year the company would 
ou its stock.

follows:or morei The Dominion Bank, 
rotected, and earn in-

.. 9.83

.. 10.16
December ................ 10.33
January....................  10.43

9.93
Dec. Inc. or Dec. 

1,350.49 5.7
1.787.22 
2,175.24 8.8
5.812.65 7.4
9.977.32 3.8

1015.
CHICAGO WHEAT STILl, HEAVY

UNDER FURTHER LIQUIDATION
Chicago, Ills, March. 2,. - Wheat heavy. There

-t:r::=:"::îM0NTREAL mining close
Crop conditions were regarded as generally favorable 
torn and oats barely steady.

Grain range:

1st week-----  22,156.42 23.506.61
2nd week ... 22,097.20 23.884.42
3rd week . . 22.718.06 24.893.30
Month to date 66,971.68 72.381.63

Its vault nearly *81,000.000 of Dominion Holes, or not. y,„r tu date 256,442.50 265.41».S2 
far from 1-5 of the whole issue. Three other hanks 

; held between them another $39,000,000, i.r over % of 
the issue. Altogether the hanks had $138,000.000, or 
7,U of the entire issue—the public having $20,000,000 

: or % of the total. Prior to September, last year, the

:de, particulars of each 

on the choque issued, 

a receipt or voucher

At the end of February Hie Bank of Montreal held In

NEW YORK STOCKS(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 

Cobalt Stocke:—
BETHLEHEM STEEL CORP. EARNINGS.

New York, March 27.

!

Bethlehem Steel Corpora
tion’s year ended December 31st, 1914. The surplus, 
after charges, amounted to $5 .90.020,
$467.317. Deducting 7 per cent 
the balance is equal to 30.59 per cent, 
against 27.44 per cent, the previous year.

( Furnished by Jenke, Owynne & Co.)
Open. High. Low.

A mal. < upper .... fll % 62% 61 %
Xni. B. Sugar .... 45

Am. Far. F.................. 45",« 15% 45% 46%
Am. IjOco. ., .. . .
Am. .Smelt...................
Am. T. * T................
Anaconda...................
A. T. & H. F...........
Balt. A Ohio ..
Belli. Steel............. ..
Brooklyn R. T........... 89%

Previous ! 
Last. Close1 

148%
118%

Wheat:
May..............

I July..............

May..............
i- July,

Rid Asked
3% 3%H7%

118%

High.
148%
118%

147%
118%

2 p.m.. Bailey , 
149 1 „

! Heavel*
Buffalo

increase of
«2%holdings of Dominion notes by the banks never ex

ceeded $105,000.000, and usually.the banks carried from , 
What they carried in 1913

32% preferred stock, 
Common,

46% 44% 45%66 95 29% 26 26%!7 $90,000,000 to $100,000,000.
represented the amount considered necessary when 
their liabilities were very large and

Chambers ...........................
Coniagas..............................
Crown Reserve...............
Fester..................................
Clifford .. .........................

| Gould ..................................
Great Northern*..............

j Hargraves ........................
i Hudson Bay .. .. .. .
i Kerr Lake . . .................
Larose ..................................
McKinley Darragh . . .
Nlpissing ...........................
Peterson Lake...............
Right of Way.................
Rochester.............................
Seneca Superior ...
Silver Leaf.......................
Silver Queen..................
Temiskaming.................

j Tretheway..........................
I Wet t la ufer........................

; York, Ont...............................

Porcupine Stocks:-—

1C■••• 71% 
........ 74%

71% 71% 71%
74%

71%
74%

4.70 5.0074% 74
68%

122%

28%

72%

Oats: pa nding. So RAILWAY CO. DECLARES DIVIDEND.85 68 % 

122% 
28% 
99% 
72% 
72% 
90% 

163%
36%
90%
39%

68 % 01%ICA May. the natural presumption is that the pi < 
are about $40,000,000 larger than require.! 
during troubled times such as the present banks would 
naturally wish to carry reserves somewhat larger than 
when conditions are normal, but they would be far 
stronger if they carried such increas* d reserves in 
gold instead of Dominion notes.

i holdings 
of course

256%
Nat

New York, March, 27.56%
quoted.

Fulled Railways and Elec
tric Fo, of Baltimore, has declared the regular quart
erly dividend of 1 per cent., payable April 15th. to

56% 12256% 12257%July,
28% 28%

% 99% 99%
3 stock of record April 1stFI8H FOR THE COWS.

are nuite commonly used for stock 
■and and Shetland,
'»« dry salt fish.
at ths in ®asland as fdf back as 1863 |n experiments 
Ml » bamstead experiment station under the di- 
rectlon of sir John Lawes. 
rat and well

loyal Charter. 72 72%
Fish % 1% 67%

86%
72food in Ice- 

were fed 1

ereby give notice that 
?er share, less Income 
3rd April next to the 
stered in the Domin
ie rate of 8 per cent, 
nding 30th November

23.00
4.75

LIVERPOOL WHEAT EASY. 60%cattle, sheep and even horses 
Dried Newfoundland fish .90 Liverpool, March 27. 

ease of the % to 1% from Friday, 
e were made. The No. 2 soft winter, 13*. Fash 

banks would simply have to take the notes and hold American mixed, 7s 6%d. 
22% them willy nilly. So long as the bank notes continue futures, off %. March 7s 4<J. 

to he the principal currency of the country the 
2 amount of Dominion notes in the hands of the public

- Fash wheat closed easy off 
No j hard winter, 13* %<1, 

n cloned easy off %. 
La Plata, 7* 4d. Corn

Can. Pacific .. .. 162 % 
Cen. leather .. .

1*2 16$%
68 It is easy to see where a further 

1 Dominion note issues would go if
35 % 
99% 
38% 
23 7;

Ot. Nor. (Pfd.)___ 118%

35 86%
41 C. M. 8. P...................

Chino Copper . . . 
Frie...............................

90 90%
6.25 36%The fish-fed pigs

amount rf , T"6"' he tOUnd’ and tbe sains for the 
mount ,f food fed were good, 

the Agricultural 
l0t8 of heifers. 
fl»h-fed heifers
70 Pounds in a

22 24.id at the rate of ex- 
day of April1 next to 4 118% 111%

R. Cecil Woods, for 
College, Coimbatore, Spain, fed 

dried fish and

Inter-Met. Pfd.1 GERMANY'S NOTE ISSUE. 62
to rise much above the present level— New York, March 27.—The German Imperial 5 per j -«high v'alley .. .. 

It is one of the greatest objections to the cent, nine months treasury notes, are being offered at ! -VIiaml Copper ....
de between the 20th 
it prox. inclusive, as 
luring that period.

is not likely to rise much above the present level—1.25 137%1.30 138 187% 138
a normal ration. The 

normal lot's
2% ; $2<>,otio,(ioi).
2% present method of financing the Governments expen- 99% at a 5% per cent, basis.-by a syndicate headed 

3t> ditures that it is likely to lead to increased agitation 1 by Chandler & Co., Inc. 
for the displacement of the bank note currency by the 
Dominion notes. It will without doubt prove to be a 
troublesome and difficult matter to pro .aie after the;

23%2 23% 28% 23%gained 54 pounds to the 
given time.—Farming Business.

i Mo. Pacific..............
| Nev. Cons...................
New York Fen. ....
N Y.. N.H., II...........

I Nor. & W................... 102%
Nor. Pacific .. .. 106%

2 12% 12 12
12%
15%

12%28 % 12%
[SON DODDS, 

Secretary.
85%17% 85%IS 86%

COTTON PRICES UP. 60 60%5 59%5% 60%

FULL
' 1 OF a------t

MEAT

New York. .March 27. At opening market was
war for the Government's redundant issues of Incon- steady up 50 cents a bale on strong Liverpool cables 
vertible paper money, ami there will he a strong, per- and due to the denial by Secretary* of Agriculture that **enn- K. ft................. 106%

4 6?et,
106% 106% 10*ft

2% haps irresistible inclination to again take the “easy he had said that cotton acreage would not re reduced. Gone......................... 19
road" through_legislating the bank notes out of exis-

2 19%
21%Cons. Goldfields 

Con. Smelters .

18% 19%
■ 6 Rep. Steel .. 21% 21% 21%■ 85.00 BOSTON MARKET FIRM

Boston, Mas»., March, 27. — Market opened firm, i Southern Pacific .
11% . hanks and the inhabitants of the many small villages American Tel. 122 1-4. American Zinc 29. Copper : Southern Ry.............

who now en.4 A" the benefits of having branches of Range 45 up 1-2. Hhoe 60 3-4. | Union Pacific .. .. 126%
strong banks right at their doors—these branches be- ----- --------------------------- i U. 8. Rubber .. ..
ing established as a result of the note issue privileges 
of the banks—have reason to object strongly against
any further increases in the volume of irredeemable May 605 to 610. July 727 bid Sept. 741 to 748 Oct. 750 I 
paper money put into circulation.

Reading 148tence. in order to make room for the Government is
sues in general circulation. All who borrow from

148% 148% 148%
87% 8810 88

Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake..............
Dome Mines .. 
Foley O'Brien..
Gold Reef.................
Honiestake . .
Holllnger.................
Jupiter........................
Motherlode...............
McIntyre....................
Pearl Lake...............
Rorc. Crown .. 
Pore. Imperial ..

Pet......................

12 88%

F OTTAWA 16%11%
24% 125% 125% 125%

TAWA, CANADA.
$ 4,000,000 

4,978.299 
50.000,000

63%13.60 64%
49%

63%13.95
20

64%
U. 8. SteelCOFFEE MARKET STEADY 48%17 48% 49

New York, March, 27. — Coffee market *teady. j L'tah Copper 568 56% 65% 6«%4

T never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdict of all who 
Seta taste for the 
Paper, It is read 
by men who think

17 20
i bid. December 761 to 763 Jan. 765 bid.24.00

11%resident 
Vice-President 
MS MURPHY 
4. SIR GEORGE H 
•ERI.EY.
;. WHITNEY

Asst. General Manager, 
f Inspector.

12
LINEN CLOSED QUIET.

London, March. 27. ■— Market closed quiet but firm. 
Consols 66 5-8. War loan 94 7-16. Rio Tinto 59 1-2. 
Japanese 4s 70.

10 15 NEW YORK STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN 

Accounts Carried on Margiii

37 37%
ESTABLISHED 1844

ïtÜrrf hsifiiï Undivided’ PreStâ*. ‘.II! SSîfld
1%

80 83
3% 3 THE MERGH/iNIS’ BANK BOARD OF TRADE SEAT SOLD.

Chicago. III., March 27.—The Walter Fitch Estate 
has sold its Board of Trade membership for $2,800. 
The price is unchanged.

15Pore.
Pore. Tisdale % 1%

42%Pore. Yipond .. 
Preston E. Dome
Rea Mines ............
West Dome . . 
Teck Hughes ..

43 Phone if* for QuotationsATIONS.

liege issue invitations 
rt in Telây races and 
ry during the coming 
ly no British athletes 
be found at the front 
to be shot at in Hand*

OF CANADA
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
_________TRANSACTED._________

2%
12‘ 16

ROCK ISLAND TO ISSUE BONDS.
SBBer Chicago, HI.. March 27.— Illinois Public Utilities
-------- Commission, lias authorized Rock Island to issue $1,-
^ A ',64,000 refunding bonds.

90URLEY, MicLEOD & CO.io% ii
6%

SUGAR MARKET WEAK.
New York. March. 27.—Sugar futures market weak. 

May 3.95 to 3.99. June 4.00 to 4.01. July 4.06 t o4.08. 
August 4.12 bid. September 4.17 to 420 Decern bed 390 
to 8.65.

STOCK BROKERS
EUGENE R. ANGERSHOWARD I. 808», *c l COTTON OPENED STEADY

► New York, March, 27.—Cotton opened steady, May
> 1.57 up 11; July 9.83 up lg; October 10.16 up 11. si si. runs me streetROSS & ANGERS

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

; Suite 526 • Trwtpwlatbn BulUtox, M*ntr*al !

strengthenedipany are 
of Victoria University 

General Hospital 
rthlly occupied.

MONTREAL
PARIS WHEAT UNCHANQED.

Paris. March 27.— Spot wheat opened unchanged 
from Friday at 162 %c.

Mr. PHILADELPHIA MARKET STEADY
Fbito. Pa- March, 27. — Market opened steady. 

Lehigh Navigation 74; Phila. Electric 23 7-8.
PHONES: Main 734* Main 5333.4
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Crayons:— In making crayons 5or blackboard "and 
carpenter's uae, the ground uncalcined gypsum Is used 
extensively hy^ mixing., 
secret toràuto) and ]
One Company ajc 
purpose n * '

______ife ____________________________________|a

r~... . . . . . •*-••••. . . . . . -... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................

J How The Royal Engineers Do It
"Sapper," in The London Mail.

L. XXIX No.-HI roe in into n
OF POOM CEMEIT IS EMI

.
-■t —■■ '.rIS ! I dima» Kllente (a 

required. 
ta tor thisnltedStit !l - t.. .

....... . „........ .
Sergeant Michael Cassidy, of the Royal Engineers, '■ -And.- says he -let thee. h« 

had promised to tell me the story of Dennis O’Rourke love of Heaven; for should "

lRf erode typeum vartr. much 
„ ^Tt occurrenos^Rl . t*> different

but It can be safely said different
points in the Maritime Provinces thfft.'are deposits 
from which t)fS rock çatt’he produced at as low a cost, 
if not lower than at any pther place en thé world. The 
material is soft, ^rd oaS be bored'wlth the ordinary 
crank miser »fld having; usually a free face It blows 
well. The breaking which Is usnatAdone with a 
sledge or sp^tnlly'd^sig^ed pick.. Is not *n expensive 
operation to one accustomed to the work.

If the quarry is free from a heavy’overburden of 
clay, anhydrftte or other deleterous matter and suffi*

The cost's 
! with the 

deposits

I'
York, March 27.— The P 

displayed consider 
being 18 alteration!

New

Pottery and Glass Works are Large Consumers of the Calcined Products-. 
Gypsum Hollow Tiles are Practically Incombustable - Cement Plasters 

Fast Replacing Old-Time Lime Plasters

’***•*** eooeet

no mistake, tor the 
the charge fall

undone. This bridge Is the most Important „r 
there are to be destroyed, and they must not ,,, ...

(„7h'lr WiU ”ot «** “W Mr. O’Rourke, and with 
that he galloped away. When he had gone we WJ 
ed off the bridge. ’Pray Heaven Cassidy.’ h. „ ’ 
•that all Is well, for we will not have much tin, 
there la a fault, to adjust It.’ me 11

“ ‘lt win b® alhight, sir,” said I, for we

‘‘And then the cavalry started 
“Clear out, you boys,” shouted

commo*!tieB
wedr, there

received by Duns Review, o 
and 37 declines, but while 

there was notable co

and what happened at the bridge. So I strolled 
round to his hospital in the afternoon to hear it.

I found him sitting up and he lit one of my cigar
ettes as he began the tale.

fences
*as upward 

| w 0f the more important srtich 
I Sharp fluctuations . were the f 
I Bjsrket, but the net result was 

^Jeat and oats, and a moderate 

and rye. Flour, 1 
unchanged. Dairy produ

I' " ’Twas a hot day in the early stages when we 
were drawing the Germans after us in:o France, when 
we received the order to go at once to a bridge near 
by and have 'it 
O’Rourke

hollow tiles of two different thicknesses. T 
East side were 2” thick and solid, on the West side ! 
they were 3" thick with three holes running through 
them longitudinally.

theThe greater part of the gypsum produced, is man
ufactured by grinding and partial or complete cal
cination, into various plasters or plaster cements such 
as. plaster of Faria stucco, cement plasters, hard fin
ish plaster, flooring plaster, etc.

These have been conveniently classified by Eckel 
in his work on Cements. Limes and Plasters as:—

“1. Produced by the incomplete dehydration of 
gypsum, the calcination 1 icing carried on at a temper
ature not exceeding 400o F.

(a) Plaster of 1‘aris:— Produced by calcination of 
pure gypsum, no foreign materials being added either 
during or after calcination.

(b) Cement Plaster :— Produced by the calcin
ation of gypsum containing certain naturel impor

tions of corn
prepared for the demolition, 

was in charge, and I was with him, and 
we had about a dozen of the lads. When 
there we found ’twa^ a big one over a river. Like 
a sort of

Mr. Pttcsiiy
j for this period of the year 

firm no alien
have testedThe building when completed was fired with dry, . . , ,

, cleat height of face to make a good working benchcord wood and refuse lumber, for a period of one hour. ,. , , , 8
the cost of production is very low while the opposite 
conditions make excessive costs

l nder favorable conditions rock has been produced I 

(exclusive of fixed charges) ready for the plaster mill 
at the following price:-—

Blasting .. .

we got lag was generally
in butter, cheese or egcoming back.

In toucl, with us, end we cannot hold them longer”" 
Cassidy,’ said Mr. O’Rourke, ’take 

for it is no good them stopping here.’
“ *WouId we be leaving you, sir?* I cried 
“ ‘You would not,’ he said, ‘but what 

do? For if the charge fails there 
relay It, and if it

The average temperature the inside was 17!2 deg
rees F.. while on the outside • only 3” :iway> it was 127

: occurred
suspension bridge, and ’twas evidently an 

important one. ’Twas a scorching day, and Mr. 
O’Rourke, he says, ‘Let’s get it fixed up quick, boys,' 
he says, ‘and it’s a bathe

I m live meats beef and sheep 
somewhat easy, while the 

| dons about offset each other.
| bidea continue decidedly weak, ar 

recession in several variet

degrees. At the end of the hour, water was supplied 
through hogs

the men back,open door in the end. from IV noKzel, ! 
having a hydrant pressure from 25 to 30 pounds per i we can have.” Well, there 

necessity for me to tell you the details of 
the fixing, of how we placed the guncotton on the 

N cables, and the leads 
s| hidden behind

.................I»fe tl,e• -1r
Breaking and loading in trolley . ,

square inch, and the fire quenched. 
The result of this test ■.OK 6 ther

I cows, latin American dry hides ar 
leather, however, are fa

is mi.st satisi’actuix to the , 
Building Bureau of New York t’ity, and demons!rat - •

good can 
will be no time 

«UOCJ., ’twill be easier for me 
get away alone than if you are all here’

“I saw hie point and I knew he was right-th„ , 
it went against the grain to leave him ,he ,uX

B“‘ he 1’0ula not »I'er and so I took 
them away, muttering and cursing they were 
took them to a little rl.e under cover two or thr, 
hundred yards away, where it was easy to clear fron 
when the bridge was down without 
Before I went I said to him, I 
der, and it’s there

Kemoving waste . . ,«>R
were running to the exploder H lions on 

■ ,d. although the feeling reflects a 
R ward tendency.
ft gome producers of pig iron redi 
ft efforts to stimulate business, but 
I are generally firm and advances h 
f *d on some products. In the mint 

[ ous weakness developed in tin, and 
r ing of quotations on spelter.
[ strength was displayed by copper 

Raw cotton scored a substantia!

ed a tree on one side. We tested it all 
and we had the bit of fuse and another detonator 
fixed up in case of any failure in the electricity. 
W hen we had it done some of the lads had a bathe, 
and we lay in the shade of a few trees, most of us 
fast asleep—for you will mind that our orders were 
only to prepare it for the demolition, and not actual
ly to blow it up. 'Twas still—’twas just peace. The 
heat haze shimmering in the blue and the buzz of 
the little flies

10,21ities. or by the addition to a calcined pure gypsum 
certain materials which serve to retard the set of the j vstible. 
product. r —

of 1—The gypsum hollow tiles are practicall;•

2—That the material is a specially g-xal
Produced by the complete dehydration of gyp-, ductor of heat, showing less than 7cf of the - 

sum. the calcination being carried on at a temperature] heat inside succeeded in -.ting through a 
exceeding 400oF.

as it were.
-- jglgg

(2)

In manufacturing mould- I'.-r pottery work, plas'er
cination at a rod heat or over, of gypsum to which j of Paris is extensively used, .uni for this purpose the jgj| 
certain substances i usually a him or borax) have been j Xu va Scotia Cypsum is parii- wlarly well suited

(a) Hard Finish Plaster: Produced by the cal -

us being fired on. 
said. ‘We will be yon-

S. A. Weller a pottery manufacturer of Zanesville.
were things to send one to sleep, and 

- J our own men. Two hours later we will wait forwere well behind If you go jghed merchandise tends upward, 
firm, but practically unchanged i 
teas, sugar, spices, and naval store 
the enhancement in the prices ol 
chemicals continues.

that way round you can get there easily ' 
“Just after we got there

(b.i Flooring Plaster : 
a lion of pure gypsum."

Gypsum is used in the manufacture of Portland • l 90S. said :

Produced by the calcin-: Ohio, writing to ihv vh.iinnu -i of the "'Ways and 
i Means Committee at Washington. 1). C.„ on Nov. 20th.

in the mnmif.o i i •• vf moulds considerable

—well we will come to that, sir. but It w:ii give you 
an idea of how those fellows came on. It seemed as 
if we had been there

we saw a major
over the bridge with his orderly behind 
shouted something to O’Rourke, 
ning to the exploder and fixing the 
he paused and straightened himself 
tree. From where we

him, and h* 
We saw him

but a minute, but maybe it 
was half an hour, when with a crasli one of the 
Horse batteries galloped over the bridge. The dust 
rose in great choking clouds, and through 
could see the drivers—their collars

cement as a retarder, either as t rime gypsum, as a 
calcined or dead-burned (anhydrous Plaster). Cons - I plaster which is made fi.-m \.,va licotia gypsum, it 
iderable quantities are ground without calcining and j l-ving the only plaster winch makes a satisfactory 
used as land-plaster or fertilizer, while smaller quart - j mould in oui- work."
Uties are used in the manufacture of paint and paper ■ dels for terra-cotta. .Mi. Saul vf ifiv Atlantic Tvrra-

leads, and then
up behind the 

were we could see two UMans 
coming near the bridge, with 
dreds of them, behind.

And bu t Ik* manufacture of mo - | DULLNESS IN SHOE AND LEA!

Bwton. Mass., March 27.—Althou 
I little activity in the retail shoe t; 

| preach of Easter and the displayin 
ft. conditions are quiet in the shoe ; 
| ienerally.

The slow down in factory opérai 
I this time, of course, as manufac 
I practically to the winding up of thi 
I mer run and the fall run does not f 
| about the first of May. . Activity 

F largely for the next few weeks on th 
I cate orders received for spring and 

Dullness is even more marked 
[ hides than in the shoe Industry. T 

elgn orders for leather, which was a 
materialized to any considerable exi 
ther dealers are. however, confident 

! advent at any time. Some foreign 
«ole stock are coming along all the 
main firm for the most part, t)ut 
considerable softening in calfskins 
week or two as a result of the flat 
stock.

Hide prices have worked lower a 
show reductions of 10 per cent, to 11 
the high points, but this is-in large ir 
poor quality of the pelts now coming

their faces
grey with it, some with hats and some without, sit
ting down and riding like men possessed, and the 
guns swayed behind it. In a secc/nd they were gone 
and only the dust remained.

more of them, him-
And then he forced 

the handle of the exploder. ‘Mother 
screamed, for nothing happened, 
and it failed again.

adulterant in food stuffs. i cotta Company vf New York, writing to tin ;ib 
The pottery and glass works are large consumers j committee on Nov. 24th. I 

of the calcined product.
It is used with wines to retard fermentation and ! itde." 

prevents the formation of too much free acid, also to j plaster 
absorb water and strengthen the product. It may he ! States.

of Heaven!1 Isaid:—“Calcined pi.ist- Undeveloped deposit of gypsum in Victoria County,
N. S.er from Nova Scotia gypsum is absolutely indispvns- He did it

You will mind, sir. that from 
see the Uhlans and the\

These industries are important consumers of
“Mr.

In a few of the quarries operating in Nova Scotia : “They 
this price would be considered reasonable but in

O’Rourke he turned to me and he said.of l‘ans in both England and tlv United where he was he could not
were going fast, even for the Horse, he said, 

, „ many along a road, and I would to Heaven it had ‘been
others, especially where there is an overburden of clay 1 the other 
of 20 feet or more in thickness to be removed, it ■

could not see him. but we could 
from the rise. The men

see both of them
were sobbing and cursing. 

‘‘A corporal caught my arm and he muttered it 
was not to fail,’ he said, ‘and it has.

worthy of note to mention that it is claimed that the
superiority vf certain English beers is attributed to ; large quantities of plaster ..f I‘nr is 
th» presence vf calcium sulphate (gypsum) in the i lug the plate» on large circular table», where tkey 
natural water used for their manufacture.

Plate Glass works: — In in.i nufacturing plate glass.
used for bedd-

Fvr this purpose it requires 220t> 
eacii 1000 square feet

way they were galloping,’ for I should tell 
you, sir. they were going south. Five minutes later

Owing to the fact that in the past we have operated | ^^ ''“m C°m<1 in‘° aC“°n ',Uarter 0t a ™i,e 

purely fort export many million tons of this material

would be much too low. What will w .- 
are on th*

reached 
cnarge. The 

the men 
were off

to l>e polished.
do?’ ‘What can we?’ I said, for they 
bridge.’ And then a sudden we 
ing along under cover of the trees, and he 
the bridge and ran like a hare to the 
Uhlans saw him too, and rode at him, and 
started screaming and cheering, for they 
their heads, and they thought he would 
do something. ‘But what can he do,’ I groaned, ‘for 
the fuse will not burn quick enough? They are too 
close.' He reached the charge first, and his revolver 
was drawn. It was drawn I say, but lt

It has been used for several years as a sulphuriz- pounds of plaster of Paris f. 
mg and basic flux in several smelting operations.

‘Covering the retreat again,’ he mut
tered, and barely had he spoken when an infantry 
regiment came in sight—going the

saw the lad1 of glass polished.
may be seen in the old dumps at the different quarries 
which for manufacturing purposes was equally as 
good as that shipped away.

The loss in weight in manufacturing is also a mat
ter of consideration.

Plaster of Paris: Calcined plaster is a general Plaster produced by complete dehydration:__
term anplied to all plasters produced at a temper- j ing plaster is included under tins classification, be- 
ature not exceeding 400oF.. to which no foreign mat- ing a product of calcination at

same way. Mr. 
O’Rourke and I wre went into the centre of the 
bridge to keep our eye on the charge, and we watch-a temperature exceed-

If this article is manu fact- j ing 490oF. It is a plaster entirely free from water
,erial has been introduced. ed them come by. Walking dogged they were, with 

a fixed sort of stare, and some were asleep as they 
marched and some were whistling through lips that 
made-, no noise.

Where the hygroscopic water 
does not have to be considered, the usual allowance
made for the loss is from lô to 20%, according to how 
near complete dehydration the manufactured product 
requires to be, together with the waste of material in 
dust which is often appreciable. We may therefore 
estimate that to produce one ton (2000 lbs.) of cal- J 
cined plaster it would be necessary to furnish 2500 ] 

lbs. of crude rock, which would cost as above estim- j 
ated about 26c. Assuming coal to be used as fuel and 1 °f them. and they're behind.’ When they had gone I 
its cost at the mill $3.00 per ton. we have the follow- I went to Mrv O'Rourke and I said to him. It's close

work it’s going to be. sir. I’m thinking for they 
hear behind.’

~~ 7

. 1. .. .Vi .

The sweat was caked on them and
they were grey from head to foot, and the officers 
were staggering up and down cheering them on— 
for those lads had been going without rest At all for 
ten days and more.

was not at
the Uhlans it pointed. For a second he stood there
with his head thrown back, and it seemed to 
if he laughed at them. And the lads saw what was 
in his mind, and they were silent—saving only 
and he threw himself on the ground sobbing, 
the Uhlans saw what was in his mind, and one pulled 
his horse over backwards trying to get off the bridge, 
while the other rode at him, and then he fired. From 
the range of an inch he fired into the guncotton and 
the roar of the detonation shook the heaven. They 
were there one minute and the next they were 
And then with a great sort of rending crash, 
whole thing fell into the river below,

“We looked for a moment, and then we stumbled 
away—and the most of us could not see with 
for the lads had loved him well.’’

And one of the sergeants said 
to me as he went by. he said. ’There are thousands

ing calculation exclusive of fixed charges:—
2500 lbs. of crude rock................................
375 lbs. coal for power, and calcining

Labour at mill....................................................

I
26c

ARGENTINE WOOL CLIP- Af“And then up galloped a staff officer.;
’Are you the Engineer officer in charge?” he According to La Prensa of Bu 

wool clip of Argentina will yield 85,d 
current prices are obtained, will p, 
U. S. currency. Never in the bm 
these countries has wool realized 
a™ now being paid, due entirely to 
for this raw material in certain of 1 
gaged in the war in Europe. Althoi 
wool clip is less In quantity than last

.46”

.35"
“I am that," said Mr. O’Rourke.

“There are still two squadrons of Lancers between 
you and the Germans,’ he said.

• . $1.07 per ton.
To the above cost before the material can be mark

eted, must be added the cost of pac:;age.
‘and they will be 

across soon, for they are only covering the infantry 
In the United States plasters are usually packed in who have just gone over. When they are over blow 

jute sacks containing 100 pounds or in paper bags up the bridge, and do not linger to admire the view, 
containing 80 pounds each. Sack cost the mill from for it will be unhealthy.’ 
four to six cents and any not returned yield a fair 
profit. A charge of 50 cents per ton is usually made ;

! for packing in paper bags which are not returnable.

U
Cassidy paused, aud looked into the fire.
“So it was not a failure,” I said softly, as 1 left

compensates for this shrinks 
proceeds should

" 'Very good, sir,’ says Mr. O'Rourke.
amount to about t 

year’s.—Consular Report.
WOOL CLIP OF THE UNITED STATES. LONDON PETROLEUM REVIEW.Markets. BUILDING UP BETTERWool will be the first considerable money "crop” of 

the season of 1915. 
do well.

live
STOCK FOR WÉ3TE

The Petroleum Review of London says: "Far from 
closing our ordinary channels for the supply of pe
troleum products, the German "blockade'' of 
line has given a decided impetus to the Import of nil 
into the United Kingdom, for, following upon the 
fairly large shipments recorded last week (February 
27) as having been received at English ports, the of
ficial figures of arrivals during the present week 
(March 6) show that nearly 11,000,000 gallons of pe
troleum products have been imported, this figure al
most constituting a record.”

It is pleasing to note, that with the growth of Can- 
i ada the gypsum industry is receiving a fair proportion 

in the increase. The value of this industry in 1912 
over one and three quarter million* and this, exclus- 1 
ive of imports of plaster boards made with alternate i 
layers of calcined plaster and paper. There are large 
quantities of this particular board being imported 
annually from the United States. This is classified and ! ,
pays duty a« paper, and Is, not included In the imports j Stockmcn ,n dlfterenl °< lh« =°untry look tor
of gypsum. Such articles as plaster board, hollow ‘"",rovem"nt the -sheep industry with the rise
tiles or hard wall plaster etc., are not specified in the ' W°° 3n meat prices"

Ranchers and farmers expect to 
about 37.000,000 head of sheep of 

| thf> shearing age in the United States. If each 
j yields an average fleece of 6.8 pounds, the production 
I in the 1915 season will be 251.600.000 pounds. At an 
1 average of 25 cents a pound the gross income would

S'sini, Sask.. March 27.-An offic

M rt°,ent °f AS«cul‘ure sta, 
Parhnent is well pleased with the re, 
' ’“iWng pure bred stock

w khah'TSatSkatCheWan he find, 
ZT" bm in operation three y 

Iy.,lv° The ,tock i= well looked at

our roan

to farm
m be $63,000,000.

i rr "srr,ln farmers’ hands.

GYPSUM QUARRY AT WALTON, HANTS COUNTY, N.S.
The farm value of the 50,-

--------------------- - customs tariff, and are not classified by themselves I °00'0010 8h“P thia country on Januar>' 1 cati"
the purest ay!,sum. In man- j In the customs statistical returns. :t is therefore al- | m ,224’68’■°00' averaging S4.50 a head. As late

gypsum is not finely ground but most impossible to get accurate statistics regarding “ 1,12 U wa* “* “ »s’48’ havlnS gained 11.04 a
broken in small lumps, is calcined in vertical kilns by j the importations of these different products. It is only beed °r 86 P C' m threc -vcars'
hot gasses, usually from coal bun.cl as fuel on ai necessary, however, to visit the industrial centres of ‘n value ««MW-WO and in number 237,000.
grate at one s.de of the kilns, passing d,redly through I the country and see the large buildings, such as the Be‘°W a‘'C the recor,ls ut "oo1 Production for five
the mass and raising it to a température of 500oC„ j Linton apartments at Montreal, the Chateau Laurier years' ’ 
anr maintaining this temperature f-.r not more than at Otawa, the new theatre at Calgary and tuny others 
four hours.

The exact figures show that 10,730,000 gallons were 
imported, all of which came from New York, Port 
Arthur, Texas; Sabine, Texas; New Orleans and Ta-

tired from a pure gypsum it is a plaster of Paris, or : and manufactured from 
stucco, which are almost identical, being usually ; ufacturing 
manufactured from a fairly pure gypsum but not quite 
bo finely ground.

Cement Piaster:
cement plasters are essentially different in their prop
erties and uses,- yet their process of manufacture is 
very similar. As has been noted, ^raster of Paris is 
manufacture/! from the purest gypsum and i« quick
setting, while cement plasters are slow in setting, be
ing manufactured from a naturally impure rock or by 
adding some substance known as a '“retarder” to the 
material during or after its manufacture.

it the New oil Refinery

M*T°! ,1'000’000’ th« imperi, 

Burrard !!? ."" a Mw refinery ou th, 
cran té' near V*"“uver. which

giant wu? 1 'hree «'me.
Hveh srlvc omPloyment to 200 

been
ork for past nine

for VAfLast year sheep in- The Anglo-American Co. was again prominent 
in the United Kingdom’s imports, 7.036.000 gallons be
ing credited to that company exclusive of its imports 
at Bristol where several large cargoes were received.

Ltd., i8
Although plaster of Paris and

Shg. Sheep. Av. Clip. Wool—Unwshd. Total 
Only. Lbs.Years:

19L4...
1913----- 36.319,000 • 6.95
1912. .,. 38.481.000
1911-----  39,761.000
1910___  41,999,500

Lbs. TO START MADE-IN-FRANCE CAMPAIGN.
256,000.000 49,956,000
296,175,300
304,043,400 51,482,000 data regarding articles Imported from Germany both 
318,547,000 52,367,000 by France and allied and neutral countries, which 
321,362,750 53,633,000 I could be made in France.

throughout the length and breadth of the land, which 
- lapsed under have used this material in their construction, to real- 
inperature at izf‘ the importance of the industry and the possibil- 
iOOoF.) slow- >tiea of a Home market.

setting, and owe their hardness to this and to the fact Vot the slightest attempt has ever neen made by us 
that they have been treated by some chemical as bor- to secure any foreign market for manufactured 

Cement piasters are fast replacing the old-time lime ax or alum during manufacture, 
plaster for the interior construction of buildings. In j are Placed a large number of différent 
the United States the ratio is about nine 
favor of the cement plaster. Less than twenty 
ago this Was practically reversed.

Being a good non-conductor of heat it becomes very 
valuable in the construction of fire-proof structures.
When used in the construction of fire-proof partitions 
in buildings the material is usually mixed with wood 
or cocoannt fibre and moulded into blocks 30 inches 
long. 12 inches wide and when solid

Hard wall plasters: — 
this heading arc. owing to the hi r, 
which they were calcined, (exceedIn

37,000.000 6.8The mat< ri-i The presidents of 75 French Chambers of Commerce 
49,719,000 at a meeting at the Paris chamber, decided to gather

6.82
6.98
6.70

T«E HIDE MARK
sryp-

Li this classification sum. Content have we been, to allow our crude mat- 
cements which ! ^rial to go from us and to be manufactured by others , 

are defined as hard-finish plasters. S.,nic of theme are and to allow others to supply our requirements in the ; 
known commercially as. “Keen s cement”. “Martin's manufactured article. While we have been accepting 
cement”, and “Mack’s cement.

New fork, March 27 
’"'"«> in the hide
tinned to hold
dry hides
e*»y and 
Sence of transactions. 
'«Ported in wet 
Orinoco ..

—There were n 
situation yesterday, 

aloof front the 
«•hd no sales 
quotations

to one in

were reported, 
are merely nomi 
There were no f 

dry silted hides.

the fact that there was no other market for us but 
that of the United States, the manufacturers therè, on > 
the other hand, were not only supplying their 
trade but shipping considerable quantities abroad.

It is true that while we held control of their 
Ply of crude rock and could at any time close 
mill on their Atlantic coast, they placed a prohibitive 
duty on the manufactured article and

Use in Portland cement: 1,1 the manuacture of 
ci, ■».* state or man-Portland cement, gypsum in its 

unfacture as a plaster of Paris 
er, is used as

or as dehydrated plaet- 
a retarder, and it also has. in small 

quantities a beneficial effect in increasing the 
strength of the cement. It has been 
atory tests, and In actual practice, that from 
three per cent used gives better

Lagauayra.........
Puerto Cabello ]................
t-aracas ... . . ................
Maracaibo............ ...............
Guatemala . . ...........
Central a

snown by labor-

results. than., either 
: purpose the cenj- 

from 20,000. tj^ 30,-

2 inches thick. 
They are sometimes cored, that Is', having two or 
tbreé holes through them longitudinally; in such cases 
the blocks, are made 3 inches thick.

we never murm
ured. Never have we asked for reciprocity in the 
products of gypsum, never have we asked to 
have the duty reduced, and whatever reduction has 
been made within the past few years, was made at 
the Instance of and for the benefit of those Interested 
in the United States.

Ecuador ... ......................................
Bogota ... e * *"
Ÿ*ra Cruz , .,t « ■
Tampico ...
Tabasco . . *‘ '*' *.*• .......................
Tuxpam................ ...................* ............

Dry Salted Selected',-.".............
F»yta ... ... .
Maracaibo ...
Pernambuco

Vire t
Mexico .........
Santiago
Llenfuego,...........
Havana ...

fca®'•• -r :

greater or lesser quantities. For this 
ent manufacturers of Canada 
600 tons of

Studding Is also made of this same mixture being 
cast th^ee inches square over a core of wood. This 
wood is generally used in two separate one by two 
inch strips.

gypsum annually.

The form in which it is used to get the best results.
question open to much discussion, but as a matter 

of fact the manufacture rs of Portland 
United States

is a
Boards made from this material are mixed with 

wood, or cocoanut fibre or as a substitute, sawdust, 
rushes or excelsior, and cast on iron tables. Other 
manufacturers use thin cotton cloth or.felt paper in 
alternating layers with plaster in making boards.

Interior partitions constructed cither out of this 
material or froni gypstitn blocks are considered by the 
best American authorities to be fire-proof in all that 
term applies.

. To prove this a fire and water teat was made by 
jfe *** Columbia University of New York. A building 

was constructed for this purpose 14’ x rr, the found-

— J9B J....
" ■■ - — ——

W.* V. JEN NISON.
cement in the 

use it almost exclusively in the crude
Truro, Nova Scotia.

CONTRACT HOLDERS OF C. H. J. C.
BECOME ORDINARY CREDITORS. • • • • • '

Alabaatine:— Alabastine, often called cold-water 
paint is manufactured from the purest gypeuro; 
ground, calcined and reground to the finest powder. 
This extra fine calcined piaster is mixed with various 
metallic colors and with the addition of water may he 
used for, tinting walls. If properly mixed and applied 
It will set like wall plaster and will 
off. It may be applied coat 
aurface as wood, brick or iron, with a satisfactory re- 
‘ \it. r -

Vancouver, B.C.. March 27.—Argument 
status of the different contract holders in the Cana
dian Home Investment Company has been brought up 
in chambers before Chief Justice Hunter, the 
directing that the lapsed contracts 
ments had been made prior to lapsing, became ord
inary creditors for the amount of the claim, less the 
fines which would have been Inflicted in the usual, or
der of business, the holders of paid-up certificates be
coming ordinary creditors for the amount certified 
to, and the surrendered contracts sharing pro rata on 
the trust funds In the hands of the liquidator and be
coming ordinary creditors for any deficit.

as to the

not rub or scale 
over coat on any solid on which pay-
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ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854.

THE HOME BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, JAMES MASON, General Manager. 

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA.

Six Offices in Montreal.
Transportation Bldg., St. James St.; Bona venture Branch, 623 St. James St.; Hochelaga 

Branch, Cor. Cuvillier end Ontario Ste.; Mount Royal Branch, Mount Royal and Papineau Ave.: 
Papineau Branch, Papineau Square; St. Denis Branch, 478 8t. Denis Square.

Established Over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ASSETS OVER $48,000,000

THE ABC OF BANKING
Money Saved Is Money Gained.
Never Defer Saving, but 

Open a Savings Account to-day.
We solicit your account in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MONTREAL BRANCH:
E. C. GREEN, Manager, 186 8t. James St.
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Do It ! HWir IIEEIS11 IS. 
SHED EH * m mm

OTTOI mils SHOW ISIHH 
WET IMPROVEMENT

m! n FOR SEffiHLS 
HT WEEK'S 1I1SE£ SE1 UTSI

:inmf, York, March 27.— The principal markets for 
displayed considerable activity this 

being 18 alterations in the 320 quota-

'IjlfNew iL MË
no miaUke. for the 

14 the charge fall 
ie most Important of anv 
and they must

commo*!tieB
weeh. there

received by Duns Review, of which 46 were ad- 
M and 37 declines, hut while the general tendency 

wa5 upward there was notable contraction in a num- 
* of the more important articles of consumption.

fluctuations were the feature in the grain

Chicago, ms.. March 27.—There has been 
1er market in cereal prices during the past 
for some time, due to Interest being 
stock, and cotton markets which 
tlve accounts from trading in grain.

Tha general trend of prices has been toward 
level on talk of

Canadian Mills are Already Busily 
Working Upon British Shell Con

tracts — Capacity to Small

H' a stead-
week than 

attracted to thaMills are Running Easily Twenty Per 
Cent. Better Than at the Close 

of Last Year

SOME MILLS FULL TIME

not get It.’ have drawn specula-
y« Mr. O'Rourke. 
ien he had gohe 
Heaven Cassidy/ he 
ill not have

and with ^ Sharp
f pjsrket, but the net result was a heavy decline in 

wbeat and oats, and a moderate decrease in quota
tion* of corn and rye. Flour, however, was prac- 

unchanged. Dairy products were unusually

we walk. a lower
peace abroad and a decided falling 

off in the export demand. With a cintlA $70,000,000 ORDERmuch time î
nuance of the

heavy wheat export takings of 1.000,000 bushels daily, 
which prevailed

it.’
Orders Totalling $32,000,000 Already Placed in U. S. 

by Canadian Car Co., According to Current 
Rumor—Contracts Run for Year, and 

Almost Unlimited.

ticsJiy
for this period of the year, for while the feel- 

flrm no alteration

•aid I, for we have tcstM a month ago there would have been 
no doubt of the American supply being 
before the movement of the
••ally moan «2 wheat but the exportera taking prac- 
ttcally no wheat for several days of 
seems hope of the present supply being sufficient to 
keep the price within

Big Mills Naturally Are More Than Holding Their 
Own—Wide Womens’ Skirts Increase Yardage 

About 40 Per Cent.—Dyestuff Shortage.

exhausted 
next crop which would

i ing was generally
| purred in butter, cheese or eggs.
| I„ live meats beef and sheep were strong, but 

somewhat easy, while the changes in provi
ens about offset each other. The markets 
hide* continue decidedly weak, and' there was a fur- 

recession in several varieties, notably heavy 
cows, latin American dry hides and calfskins. Quota- 

leather, however, are fairly well maintain

or importance
.arted coining back.

an officer, 'they are 
annot hold them longer.' 
urke, ‘take the

----------------- u,u controller duncan McDonald,

» rsar • —... . . . . . . . . . rr-2rs.vurrrsrti
m.000. place™ Wm^Tth^,N>W K"‘,a"d CO,'°n

Company, by the Russian Government, recently. In ' ********•*+<>*+*—+++*«»+——•••* 
a tew days it is stated that requests will be sent out 
by the company to manufacturing 
out the

late there nowIt seemshogs
men back,

PPing here.’ 
ou, sir?’ I cried.
» ‘but what good 
there will be 

’twill be easier for 
1 are all here.1

reasonable bounds.
A very influential factor checking a further advance 

cannot be overlooked that a quiet im- ° wheat hna heen 
provement has srt in within the past month or two 8VPP,y than n month ««° and a freer movement of 
which has materially increased manufacturing opera- from formers1 hands Into grain
tions and which in due course may be expected to af- ***’ r<‘<’°lpts last week, for instance, 
feet profits. It is safe to say that the cotton mills I bx>*hr'1*' •«**"*» 3.079.000 bushels

and 3.224.000 bushels.

I then
smaller decreases in the visiblecan you

ino time to ;I lions on
j[ ed. although the feeling reflects a pronounced down- CANADIAN TRADE REPORTS centres. Prtm- 

were 3.171.000concerns through-
country for bids for the manufacture of the : AA. .

varipuB parta ureded. Owing to the fart that prae- ' *♦♦♦*« »♦♦<>♦•♦♦«« M »...................................... ...
tically all the Canadian mills arc working upon or- j CANADIAN TRADE SATISFACTORY, 
dere placed through the Dominion Shell Committee. I BUT BELOW LAST YEAR'S VOLUME
and will continue

1 traid tendency.
E gome producers of pig iron reduced prices in their 
\ efforts to stimulate business, but finished materials 

; jje generally firm and advances have been announc- 
• ,<1 on some products. In the minor metals conspicu- 

[ oua weakness developed in tin, and there was a shad- 
\ ing of quotations on spelter, but considerable 
| strength was displayed by copper and lead.

Raw cotton scored a substantial advance, and fin-

ew he ™ right—though 
) leave him in 
not alter and 
cursing they 

nder cover two 
t was easy to clear from 
without us being flred on. 
1 said. 'We will 

vait for you. 
there easily.’

the previous weak, 
or In other words, the movementon the whole arc running between 80 per cent, and 8» | 

per cent, capacity n» against 65
the lurch, 
so I took 
were. I 
or three

la again practically hack to normal.per cent, to 70 per 
year. Certain sectionscent, towards the close of last 

have been sharing in this betterment perhaps 
than others.

to do so for some time to Average price of twelve Industrials 80.31,come, it ; ----------------
is hardly likely that these mills, with their admitted- ^batches to Duns Review from branch offices of 
ly hmited capacity, will be In a Politic.., to take on ; °:,.D“n * Co. In the, losing trade centres of the
any further business just now. Dominion of Canada'

A rumor has been cited lately, which says that °f ^1’adc is not up 
the Canadian Car Company has already placed 

Coffee, I ders to the value of $32.000.000

up 0.11.
Tbe brightest spot seems to be located 

in the Providence district where the
Daly & Morin, Limitedcotton mills are

nearly all on full time.
New Bedford, to... is understood to he turning oxer 

65 per cent, of its

repiort that white the x'olume 
to tha< of a year ago. there Is n 

[disposition t,, regard It as fairly satisfactory in view 
of the existing

If you go jghpd merchandise tends upward, while w ool is very 
firm, but practically unchanged in value. Flint "parï S°I1CÎ: 1,',ereb»- eiven that under the 

! ri?',.! TL/ ,' ha,1"'r 711 of the Revised statute, of
If, later v,„. Kali River, the cetme good, centre, j P.t.„, have hï^^^d^îeï™^!”

» running full time and at 75 cent, capacity, j "Ury of State of Canada. bearlÜ datothl tSth^ay

Lowell has been sharing somewhat In the war order ,!7h' 'i'6, lnc'>rporatln* William Joseph Daly
business and Is MaodHy increasing output until at î”rovl„ST of guêjc 'm.m.'fï ? W,*,mount.
Present mills „kr ,he Trent,u„ an, Suffolk are no, John "s^w

curtailing n third as much m. n month ago. Maine “d ''"•"O'' Bml1" Cote, accountant, of theCltV
and New Hampshire mills are somewhat better off ,“ld Province of (Juebec, for the
than in „,e ran, „re sill, a long war from nor- »M^t ^

‘n"' OPCT"U""" of window shidee. eurt'.ln m"r.ndTlm:

arr naturally more than holding their 1 7, P,r> *".d "Pholstery goods and the buelneu
own. Amoskeag has been running full for some week, i both a. ",/nm^ji’Tid «'‘..'em'! 'L'Tu""' 
and Haeiflo Is running full except In It, print depart- | »rl«lng out of tame or In connection therewith 

and ment, where in evinmon with all print and colored CMTy ?n Mnd ron<1ucl' managf. develop and prosecute
grocerie.s. hut makers, the dyestuff* favor Is of some moment. ' manufactmi* to buy’ **"'

The r, i c ., . , , complain nr ..uiotness and 1’he New England cotton yarn Is understood to be sold U"d retail) in irtndô
perations of companies engaged on work export demand for leather has fallen off. Re- several months ahead. rollers, leather cloths, decorative hurlaM^ft "mÏT’

placed through the Ottawa committee are gradually | tal, dea,ers in “rygoods, clothing and millinery are Two substantial reasons account for the emergence S1®" ,mW or ‘•‘••cited state, laces and" til
being enlarged. The equipment in the machine shops, ,ooklnK fo1' warmer xveathev to stimulate the de- of new Bedford from the shadow of denre».i, n . 1 tamî reHm*,'‘r^,U"#<1 ,n wtndow laca cur-
however .has been Increase more rap,,y than the ™"d'  ̂~ fur sales „r„v,, „,Mppo,„,,„g ths raULa, ch.ngT ^ ^ ^

some lines, such as mluk a.................. hc.ng practlc wMsr skirts than for sever., years,'cmhnOylng a" Zy' ,"nu ' S*» •“ Le^tTonV^rdT^’'^

crease „f a, .cast 40 per cent. In yardage. The making of e.°cî oTh'î'ÎSvî'ï, YS'îSlTS

« the likelihood that with the Increasing shortage of ' with such business; to carry on the bu*!»
lyestuffs the demand for white fancy goods |« bound iThln* '^texTnJ^o'h ?‘e'le,hln*1 «tiin* and tin-
" - “ already ha, done. Upon both of I'-h'" ^..bUP'

hese factors, cloth mills are counting heavily. The hl™' and deal In nil kinds of nrtlcle7/nd thtnn
.Igniflcance of the wider skirt vogues may be appre- Ty '>e re,,ulr,‘d for 11,11 Purpmea of any of the

Tt lh,“nn"of ,hc   « ogsdb'j;'ry‘Tuchr n^hiMaTT: z
‘ Bedford mill stocks, for one. his "Selling PHh,e (,f h*'ng profitably ,iealt with hi conn2j»2«

l’oints." has hanging In his office three of the new WA!h \ny ?* the "*,d ^«"‘nesses: (o) To curry on uÿ
style skirts. whi*», bl11' neBl!’ whether manufacturing or otherwiN

At the moment the yarn mills throughout .Yew Eng- | venlsntly ’oZlZ^onhln ZnîïcthTn 

land arc relatively hotter off than the cloth mills for ! ZZ, ”"1,'cifl,d ”h>'T». <t calculated directly orTa- 
the reason that yarn prices are mors nearly In line fflTLny “fTheZ^.Z,^"* °» '»
wlth cotton prices. When co.ton dropped ,a„, pe. huy Zi and'^ITnTp^rï^rZee"^;^'^.'4.  ̂

low seven cent, heavy slaahea m goods price, were I “d •r*‘e,«« uf »" kind, which eh,Il h, ca^bTe
recovery of three cents It has 1 hî‘nëd"orfuvi!1' p'lrp0*e of ‘"y hu»lneae herein rrretl-7 — prop...... onetely. '.I^ZnüZ’tZ^lZ'^Z m^ZZa^

f cotton will tell henvily |° ho*J1' h‘rp' eW*’f. Construct, maintain, operwte" <M»i 
upon mill earnings for the first half-year, despite the , and,n any w»y to utilise buildings, structurpa
.ncrease In operations. i milia, manufactories, machinery, storage hotisea.'i^ert-

___ ________________ r,^?5S‘ dere’ mercnandlse. and ahy aad .ll
t'AH'ARY Trade r, , AMERICAN COMMERCIAL FAILURES ! «ry oZmïZnl.^KnZcîlonZuhZnÿof*îh"

mè,u , „ î nd""mB "h‘>w F"me improve- New York. March 27. ,'ommerclal faRure, ,hl„ ! ppw" "«rein mention»), and to 7uy
high importance to the employment situation, afford- ' >U 1Cre ,s stlH a good deal "r uncertainty, ; veek in the United States nu lenorted t„ .> ! W‘J* art«uf<le flny and til lands and other n*al efttata
.ng, as i, dose, work for about ,0.000 mechanics ,n j “ °“ “ mup,‘ * ''»■ «»» >"'«•. 532 the p„^ ! 'SÆMSi

week, and 343 the corresponding week last year. ft?d c^nv**5'. !**»#« or otherwise dispose of arty dr all
of such personal property, lands and other real estât*;
<f> To apply for. purchase or otherwise acquire any 
patents of invehtlop. and to sell, lease or otherwise 
dispose of the same; fg) To-promote, organise man
age or develop; or to aid In the promotion, organira- 

wa* »'o new business lfn' ma»,»«cment or development of any corporation 
reported in yesterday » telegrams from 1’aciflc roast I "yndloAt,e or undertaking for the purpoM of
P.„n„. Condition,  .......... same with the m.r- ! ZKulZt ^7^7,

ket on a normal basis bec.nss of lack of trading. Con- ! « hu.lnes, .ubaldlary to that of tSe îomnànv ^ïi 
: c<rn,ng 8late conditions, the Waterville Hop Reporter Tn °ntm? ,nlQ Partnership or Into any arrangement 
slates that the market is almost hut not quite at s !?of’ profit*, union of intereat, co-opera-

FOKIN WOOL PIES FIRM •—;iSSSSS~SS22a5
„ . . BIT CENEH n IS
the present remarkable appreciation in cotton values. _____ ! .. v . aura m me ( company's capital stock, the

NEW OIL REFINERY FOR VANCOUVER i °‘hW ^ h‘gh" "ricM Ma«" Mdrch «- The wo.,, market ha, | from delle”"/^"^" ................ “ U*“a"y '’h'*'"'"

At a cost of II ooo 000 the , , R' i ve een the CO,,tmuc<I '"»« Mpurta ln •»“« "r lllc ; »ork'd from » fortnight of dullness into a little weak- ] States 1014-Prime to choice 14 to 16' medium to ‘tl!*' contract"' r"Rl '«ate. good-will and aeMrte and
Ltd., ia erecting ’ ’ imperial Oil Company. J Dorman embargo and good buying by American mills, er position as regards prices. With th. cessation of, prime 12 to 14. 0t , p^op,!rty’ moveable or Immox cable, real or per-
Burrard Inlet, near VAn°n the north ahorc of The fact -should also be considered that Wall Street the urgent buying of February, prices on certain of the 1913- Nominal. Old olds 7 to < "enor'othe^r d^sp^^f^h^ ^°hn^rallon’ and la
oration in about three WhlCh wil1 be 1,1 op- | has been speculating heavy in cotton for several weeks domestic wools that spurted so sharply have fallen Germans 1914—34 to 37. thereof, for such consideration as the wmpTny shïll
»‘ant will give emp] ^ W66 ®’ lime> lt la said the and Pushed with the victory of substantial profits in off a trifle. On the other hand, foreign w,.ols are as I Pacifies 1914—Prime to choice |3 lu 14- met]ilim tf e*e fif; (J) Tu Purchase or otherwise acquire, end
Kive hundred men h> ment to 200 men permanently, the stock market has gone in heavily for a bull market fi,m *s at any time since the war began. There is j prime. 12 to 13. ° 1 comles''o^cortOCkt'’ "hareH and ohll»at,ons of any

, 8truction work for theVpaifeen eilSaged on the con-, in cotton and caused heavy covering of short lines. ! absolutely no indication abroad of any recession in 1913- 9 to 11, Old olds 7 to 8 '« similar naüme^^wïth^tandîn^the prov^bm* °f
n ne months. 1 The recent ad\-ance in cotton has naturally caused I As a matter of fact, some foreign wool clips Bohemian 1914—So to 39. j •Action 44 of The Companies Act, and to sell or otlf-

general surprise as in no direc tion have prognostica- arP I:8ure<J to be intrinsically cheaper than the dom- —■_____________ __ I d,!l,po?e 8uch *toc'k, shares and obllgatlona■
cstir. ....... ..... d‘»f«1b”ta ««ong the shareholders of the com-

NAVAL STORES MARKET
°7"lhe.7/"m',anl" h*lohFth* to this company, or 
m!"7Î ‘5 ch^hpany may have power to dlepoee of:
(It To do all acts and to enjoy all powers, and to 

I carry on any business conducive to the attainment 
i ®^th* obJ«ct* for which this company ie incorporâtes : 

active painting ' ■ ' Td ae“ °r «Repose of the whole or any part of the 
holding out for higher price» while IJ-nor. houses period .is approaching and jobber and manufacturer ! ^hePéompemvV^!r*llucht,cmr>Vab,e, "al °T P0™00*1- ot 
are more reluctant than ever to commit 1 hen,selves ' naturally are inclined to add to supplies. The ' may deem fît, and^i'n part?cû^for»ha"eLheb^^îy * 

so early in the year. [Strength in .Savannah, where the light receipt held ! bentures or securities of any other Company or cor-
The manufacturing: position is constantly imptov- I the situation, is also a stimulating factor. [ poratlon: (n) To issue the whole or any part of the - '

ink. woollen mills PrcMclly al, "ti l .... ami | The price of turpentine wee higher el 45* 4«. ; mr'^nr^mor^T'^Z'

worsud business :s imprmmg. More v u- .-rovrs are it being stated in the trade that during the next ten movable, or other assets acquired by the company or 
in sight, notably from Ruk.u.i. The indus.ry .s fipera1.- : days a scarcity may develop, as.it is hard to get early 1 Approyal of the shareholders, as rémunéra
is at better than 80 p.c. capacity. shipping room from the South. tlonTor servicfeiTrendered to the company, in or about

_ , . , , . the placing of the shares or debentures of this mm
Tar 1» repeated at the basis of $5 for kiln burned and pany, or for any otJiér consideration tjie directors may 

Pitch is steady at 94. deem »prdper and in the company’s Interest; (è) Ta
Rosins are m.lnulncl at the baric of quotation,. SSueaVth^f'îîm^rîSy'ï Morin'win"^'^4.

For common to good «teamed «3.40 waa asked. The add hardware manufacturera end mlrchants fp^ T* 

demand shows some signs of picking up. , generate, supply, transmit, distribute, and sell eieet-
The following were the prices of rosins In the yards* ric power’ motor power and electricity for the pur- 

B. .3.45 to 88.50; O, ,3.50 to 13.55; D. E. F. G. 13.55 ^aî*

| for membership in the association, and also pay the This is considered thb forerunner of important 60; H- T- ♦3-60 to K- $3-*0 to 13.85; M, |450 to contractors for supplying, furnishing, transmittinga»d
; actual cost of the seed consumed. Claresholm district hotel railway business with tourists during the pre- 14.60: N, |5.50 tu $5.60; W, G, $6.05 to $6.10; W, W, «H^tHhuting powér, electricity and electric energy,pro-
! already bolds the championship of America, three sent reason. A large percentage of San Francisco *650 to <8 $5- ■ of^ctriT^powar*^eT^trid^'^^ond the^tiid*edMh!!

i years in succession for barley, and also in Alberta visitors will trax-cl either tu or from the Exposition   confpany shtiT be subject to local and municipal t*- ’
| for Marquis wheat. through Canada in order to have an opportunity of Savannah. Ga., March 27.—Turpentine firm 42%c.; aulattoes in that behaJf: (q) To do all or any of the

I viewing the magnificent scenery of the Canadian »ales. 472; receipts, 23; shipments, 471; stocks, 23.317 *bore th‘n*a *Hher aa principals, agents, contractors.
[Rosin, firm: sales. 148; receipts, 335; shipments, 157; tlon with otâete; (r) To dortaHesurtTthi^naa°anrte^

stocks. 116,656. : cldental or conducive to the above objects or any eff ’
WIRE PLANT WILL OPERATE SOON. Quote: A, 2.90; B. $3.05; C, D, E, F, G, H, $3.08; I them; the powers in each paragraph to be ln no

Operation of the new wire working plant on Lulu , $31®; K> ^3J0: M’ $4 05; N> $5 05; w- •««* W, W, t^Vetms of aST*j^e^pa^raph.^^#*operLttwS

1 *6-55- of the wmpiWy to be carried on throughout the Dom
inion of Cart ads and elsewhere by the name of "Daly 
A Morin. Limited," with a capital stock of five hun- -, 
area thousand dollars, divided into 5,000 shares of one 
hundred dollars each, and the chief place of business 

Chairman Lovett, of Union Pacific Railway, return- ot the said company to be at the Town of La chi ne, in 
ing from a western trip, says Improvement In business 
is slow with the marked spirit of economy noticeable 
throughout the country. Re hopes California buys 
Western Pacific Railroad.

spindles, an increase of about 20
conditions*

Gross < .linings of all QfcniidlHn 
the contracts which ' *° da,r f,’r ,hp first two Week»

In prices, Canadian mills cannot cr0Hflr of 10.4 per edit, ah compared 
111 the United Per,tKi a

with Americanwe saw a major 
lerly behind him, 
rke. We

per cent, since Christinas.teas, sugar, spices, and naval store» are steady, while 1 facturer», and it is possible that these firms" win1' 

the enhancement in the prices of many drugs and receive the greater balance of
I are to be placed.

raümatls reporting
in March show a desaw him ruij- 

ting the leads, and chemicals continues.
with the same

himself up behind th»' 
could see two Uhlans 

th more of them, him- 
d then he forced 

'Mother of Heaven." 
ened. He did it 
111 mind, sir. that from 
see the Uhlans and (hex 
could see both of them 
re sobbing and cursin*. 

•m and he muttered: it 
3 It has. What will w 
- ‘for they are on 
we saw the lad 

9 trees, and he reached 
are to the marge. The 
le at him, and the 
ing, for they were off 
it he would be able t,,
1 he do,’ I groaned, ‘for 
enough? They are to,, 
e first, and his revolver 
say, but lt was not m 

i second he stood ther* 
ind it seemed to 
the lads saw wha t 
illent—saving only 
ground sobbing, 
lie mind, and one pulled 
ig to get off the bridge, 
md then lie fired. From 
into the guncotton and 
look the heaven. They 
he next they were not. 
ot rending crash, 
r below.

readily compete wtih those year ago.
Commercial failu^s - ItV tile I..... . tils, week

numbered 52. ns a*ainsLtS8 laat week, and S3 the 
same yi-eek lust yyai-. '

Moderate improvement In 
in the far 
chants continue to 
aervatisni.

quoted
DULLNESS IN SHOE AND LEATHER INDUSTRY, j St",ts' and “ is "aid that they will have to do some 

Boston. Mass., -March 37,-^Although there Is quite a ‘a" CU“in(r ln order to mcet lhr American 

little activity in the retail shoe trade with the 
preach of Easter and the displaying of spring goods, 
conditions are quiet in the shoe and leather trades

at a profit, re-Whether 
mains to be

or not this can be done

condition» is apparent 
most mer-

Mr. E. X. Rhodes, M.P., referring 
reported to have said in Ottawa this 

"The contract

west and northwest, althoughto the order, is
operate with considerable The big mills| generally.

I The slow down in factory operations is natural at 
[ this time, of course, as manufacturers have 
' practically to the winding up of the spring and

mer run and the fall run does not get underway until 
i about the first of May. . Activity now will depend 

largely for the next few weeks on the volume of dupli
cate orders received for spring and summer goods.

Dullness is even more marked in leather 
hides than in the shoe Industry. The increase in for
eign orders for leather, which was anticipated has 
materialized to any considerable extent, 
ther dealers are. however, confidently looking 
advent at any time. Some foreign orders for heavy 
«ole stock are coming along all the time, 
main firm for the most part. t*ut there 
considerable softening in calfskins within 
week or two as a result of the flat 
stock.

runs for a year, and is only limited
to a capacity of the mills 

come States manufacturers.
of Canadian and United j M°NTRKAL - Dry goods wholesalers re1M)rt that 

It means pulling the throttle : 8prlnk orders are being receive.! jn fair volume, 
wide open and running night and day tu full capacity thore is 
for one year.”

a seasonable movement of 
: footwear manufacturers

output of forged steel blanks 
3cotia. which was a pioneer in the steel work, has 
been increasing its production

at :!ie steel plants.

Hcax-y lea- 
for its

ally unsalable, while others sold ai a heavy decline, 
not been so ac-QUEREC.—General business has 

tlve this week, but owing to the line weather and 
early spring improvement is

steadily, and other 
Steel and Steel 

of Canada, are now adding substantially to the out-
steel companies, including Dominion

expected during Eas-
Pricee re- 

has been a 
the last 

demand for this

ter week.
more TORONTO.—There hits 'been

Dominion confldenc<\ and wholesale trade is in fair volume, 
Bridge Co., for Instance, which has turned one of ils I con8lder,ng all circumstances. Demand for drygoods 
large departments into an arsenal, is equipped for ! 18 8eaaonal>ly active, and the 

an output of about 2,000 shells a day.

None the less the turning shops could handle 

been ax-ailable.
a steady Increase ln

blanks than have yet

movement of groceriesHide prices have worked lower and in some cases
!h6°M r*ductlans of 10 per oent- to 12* per cent, from heen turning out about 1.500, and has to slow 

g pons, ut this ie-in large measure due to the f now and then while xv
poor quality of the pelts now coming.on the market.

[ well maintained, 
call for footwear and clothing, and 
firm, hides are much e.asléU.

There has been a slightly betterIt has recently Iwhile leather isup every
ailing for more blank».

Under the well organized plans of the Shell Com- " INXIPEG.—An Irregulrti demand for eommodi- 
! mittee, hoxvever, the various enterprises contribue ,iee- taken as a whole, ik’ reported, but there
ing to the manufacture of shrapnel are steadily im- ,PI demand for clothing and footwear, and sales of 
proving their facilities, and the output in Canadh 1 millinery make a fair‘>’ favorable comparison with

those of a

ARGENTINE WOOL CLIP AND PRICES.
Accor ding to La Frenea of Buenoi 

mol clip of Argentina will yield 85,000 bales, whici, if 
Ftmnt pnees are obtained, will produce $19,000,000
th'„ TnCy' ever ln the business history <f 

86 countries has wool realized such high prices as There 18 a fair Profit in this business 
are now being paid, due entirely to the urgent nnli 8hared by something like 
l»tthi, raw material In certain of the countrlea on 
gased in the war In Europe. Althourh this 
wool clip is less In quantity than

Imade, hut on the recent r 
been Impossible tu move 
Long-headed purchasers of

Ayres the 1915
xx'ill rise to about 20.000 shells a day ;>y June, 
ready shipments have amounted

year ago. Country merchants are calling 
quite freely for hardware, and placing 
ing up orders for drygoods

to something like iloeral sort-
150,000 shells.

EDMONTON.—Jobbing trade shows 
siun and moderate Improx’ement in 

1 tion is exerting a favorable effect

some ex pan
tile lumber situa-

and then we stumbled 
lid not see with ease - 
ell.’’
into the fire.

I said softly, aa I left

two hundred concerns. 
Apart from the contribution to the Empire'» 
nitiohs. which this work represents, it has been of

war mu-
pur- 

Irase Or othti-year the 
greater 

so that the ! 
same as last !

last year, its
compensates for this shrinkage 

proceeds should amount to about the ’ 
year’s.—Consular Report.

Canada, who otherxvise wouid probably be idle
.

JUTE IS HIGHER.UM REVIEW.
jndon says: “Far from 
for the supply of pe- 

’blockade" of our coa«t 
us to the import of nil 
r, following upon (he 
d last week (February 
English ports, the of- 

ing the present week 
1,000,000 gallons of pe- 
lported, this figure al-

SENSATIONAL AVDANCE IN COTTON THE HOP MARKETbuilding up better LIVE
STOCK FOR WESTERN FARMERS ' of 0^0'' f"r Kuod fl''"l«.

Regina, Sask.. March 27—A rt ' NCW ïurk' N«reb -".—There does not appear to be the manufnctnrer
inion DenartmnnF ‘ n °“‘cial of the Dom - ! any top to the upward advance in cotton which start- i Tin

i«riment of Agriculture state*
- p“»e"‘ Is well pleased with the 

“' supplying pure bred stock 
•Ring all over Saskatchewan 
w‘llc‘1 haa been 
outsell. The stock

New York. March 27.—Jute is higher at the basis I
There is some inquiry from 

but few offerings from Calcutta. 
' steamer Mirimlchi brings 16,737 l.ale.s to this port. 

From the low prices largely sold to arrive and

New York, March 27.—There

that the de - : ed to get underway last xx*eek.
policy | established in December, following the re-opening of spot stocks. 

After trav- the exchanges, cotton futures have scored, the sensa- 
in finds that thCHcheme ! tional advance of over two cents a pound or in ex-
mr year”' ls "orki"e'“d- *>» Per hair, 

per cent, cases are h° i a(tGV and in nine~ ‘ Prospects of an early peace in the foreign war 
effect on building up a bett ^ & Very noticeabIe coupled with heavy buy orders in the American mar
in farmers’ hands. r quality live stock kets for Lix-erpool and Continental accounts, explain

nut swelling the availableresult of the 
to farmers. si

«JLL. .

-m

10,730,000 gallons wer» 
from New York, Port 
New Orleans and Ta- 

. was again prominent 
;e, 7,036,000 gallons be- 
xclusive of its imports 
cargoes were received.

ole or any part of the

I
NCE CAMPAIGN.
rhambers of Comment 
iher, decided to gather 
d from Germany tooth 
jtral countries, whicli

I

pk ™E hide market tions been so far away In the past few months 
the forecasts of the cotton market.

Three months ago there seemed to be universal des
pair of ever witnessing an advance in cotton, the cost lays sli!l incidcntaI lo obtaining licenses for expert.. ' Xew 'oik. March 27. There is a better feeling in j 
of its production and yet with a crop for 1914-15 of Knslish buyers are 81111 >h* keenest for crosabreds, !the markel for "*v«l stores, and especially for tor-1 

over 17,000.000. bales, there has been an adx-ance of 
3 cents a pound from the low prices in December.

American buyers have not been operau <x. in any 
account f i.m do •Ntw Tork, March 27

mral« in the hide 
iioiied to hold 
dry hides
e»By and

big way in London, pvysiimut.l • 1—There were 
situation yesterday, 

aloof from the 
«fid no sales 
quotations 

••nee of transactions, 
reported In wet 
Orinoco ....
Lagauayra.............
Puerto Cabello ! ’ ”
Caracas ... . , ’ ' "
Maracaibo........... *
Guatemala .
Central a

no new develop- 
Tanners con

cern mon i
were reported. The market is j 

are merely nominal in the ab- 
There were no further 

or drv salted hides.

market for though merinos have been xv II taken, lîi'. ing in the 1 pentine. the movement is ini[»roving. 
West is still of negligible dm racier. Growers :tre still I This Is only seasonable, for the

tADA
changes CHAmR,ONSHIP DISTRICT WILL

IMPROVE ITS SEED AND GRAIN.
I Manager.

31

“ Claresholm. Alta.. March 27.—Farmers in this d.s-
**'* . trict who ore forming a seed association for the pin- 

j pose of breeding up the highest possible quality of 
j seed grain, have obtained a quantity of Marquis 

_ : wheat from Sower Wheeler of Koathern. Saakatche- VAriCOuVER WILL BENEFIT LARGELY 
| wan, winner of many sweepstakes, including Sir Tho- 
j mas Shauglinessy’s thousand dollar gold prize at the 

•>8 I •xe'v ^*ovk Land Show of 1911. They will
‘g j seed in quarter-acre lots by special cultfx-atlon and Washington, D.C., have booked with holds here for 

selection and hope to produce a quality of wheat not a vipit to Vancouver on their returning from Pan 
yet attained anywhere. Farmers pay a nominal fee Francisco Exposition.

It.; Hochelaga 
Papineau Ave.; 30

SO
Ecuador 
Bogota .. t 
^*ra Cruz ,
Tampico ...
Tabasco...............
Tuxpam..............

O-y Sailed 8il.ct.di_'........
p*yta...........
Maracaibo ... 
pernatnbuco
“«•«ra.

Mexico...........  '•* ""
Sluitlago
Cienfuego,...........
Havana ...

Dltt0, bull . *...................... • •

C cqw*U‘ht"’ *tMr* «0

v; ; jj*

■

30
25c. more for retort.25 BY VISITORS TO AND FROM EXPOSITION.

Vancouver, B.C.. March 27.— A large party from....... .... sow this

28

ANK 28

21 j
21
21
21

WESTERN CANADA MAY BECOME
GREAT BEET PRODUCING COUNTRY.

Raymon. Alta., March 27—It has been definitely an
nounced that the Knight sugar factory here wilh not 
be removed but will continue to operate. The,farm- ! Island, B.C., is expect-'d to start this week. G. W. 
er* of Southern Alberta will supply the necessary Laid law. formerly of Vancouver, who is transferring 
beets. Arrangements for securing sufficient beet his scene of activities to New Westminster, has 
seed which ât one time was considered a serious 
blem, are satisfactorily completed. Much satisfaction 
waa expressed over the decision of the company to 
remain in Alberta, as, with the dex'elopment of the 
Irrigation undertakings here, this country wlH un
doubtedly become one of the greatest beet producers.
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Liverpool, March 27.—Turpentine spirits S7s. 6d.23%
brought ox-er all of his - machinery’ and most of it is * 
In course of installation. The work of setting up the j 
various machines will be completed snortly.

It is the intention to turn out a variety of wire 
^products, including baling wire for hay, barrel hoops 
and staples.

is*
17U

Datai at the ottlce ot the Secretary ot State o! 
Canada, this lfth day of March, 111».
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J. P. Simpson, fofr a numbeR of years connected 
with H. M. Byllesby 4k Co. properties, And tintil March 
15 audltoF of the Everett Gas Cb„ hat been Appointed 

I to the position of treasurer of the Tàcomâ G#s Co., to 
fill the vacancy caused by the promotion of R. C. 
Cotty to manager of the Everett Gas Cd: J. G; Bou- 
rus will become auditor at Everett;

M BOIEFIt Russian troops have occupied the Lupkow Pass 
through the Carpathians.

Austria reports that the Russian advance into Buko* 
wins has been checked.

VOL XXIX, No.,2
Senator! Defeated far Third Time in 

Fight for Stanley Cup Faded 
Away at Umal

SCORE WAS 12 TO 3

MOLSONSU. *• Obtaining Tnrk Paetectien 
Againet Massacre of Ebriitian. 

in Persia

■;! ■
There are reports that Prince Von Buelow has offer

ed his resignation as German Ambassador to Italy. gr&r. •

HEAD OFFICE, MONT*

Georgia Railway * Power Co; Announces earnings 
for February as follows:m Austro-German forces are said to be withdrawing ; 

to the plains of Hungary, there to make a determined i 
stand.

DISREGARDING RITCHENER1915.
February gross .. .. $518,61:2

Freddie Welsh to Meet Max Luetig in Ten Rounds Te- • Net after tax. <t i< 208,766
night.-—M. 8. C. Belt For Fleming to De* j 2 mos. gross n um 3,078,817

fend—Close V. M. Game. • Net after tax . « « « 437.763

1914.
$467,252 $51,359
192,413 
672,340 
669,025

16.363
106.477
88.728

«3 branches SCAT 
‘throughout CAÎ

! in 9,,li"e With strike
w*™1"*- - Siw rrMwioh

PI«',B|"» E**W. T American

Submarine Fauna,

l-tkM Dun's Review says in contrast to conservative 
movement in domestic lines, is the remarkable rapid 
expansion in foreign trade.Improvement in business conditions in Maine is in -Tn the final match for the Stanley Cup. the Ottawa , 

hockbÿ tea ni were beoteh by the Vnhcouvevs. Ss in , dfcated by the report of the Cumberland County Pow- 
prevlous matches, the Senators faded away toward j el * Light < ompany, which shows that during the 

The victory of Van- monlh of February there was an increase in gross n-GMLTMF All the men atThe Union Bag and Paper Co. reporta 3.32 per cent. Gulpa,cl>an g. large, village near it 
; earned on preferred stock in the year ended January umlah‘ ^>era*a'« have beep shot by Kurds, the w f" 

31. against 0.45 per cent, a year ago. violated, an American missionary beaten and
five refugees taken from the French and AmeriZ" 

Bethlehem Steel and Fore River Shipbuilding Co. j mlsalons, have been hanged on gibbets erected in tl " 
announce that they have shipped no submarines | miMlon yards- according to a cablegram received ’* 
abroad in violation of neutraUty regulations. ! thc Pr™byterian Board of Foreign Missions in v.

; York. The alarming reports of atrocities stirred , 
the State Department to further efforts to obtain 
lection for American missionaries 
vicinity of Urumiah. Persia,
Kurds threatens a general

MR. O. J. SHEPPARD,
President ef the Automobile Trade Association some 

of the causes pf whose change of directorate ere 
now disclosed.

th<> end after n strong start, 
couver Over the Eastern team marked the first time | “rnings for the company of 8.2 pet cent, over the 
that the Ftkitley Cup has ever travelled as far as the Mmf mon,h lhe year before, and a saving in operating

; expenses t'f 6.8 per cent., so that After adding mis
cellaneous income, the net income Applicable to fixed

Special Winter Apartmen

Moo, $1.25, Dura
give one by winning three straight and ih each game 
by a good margin, 
have held their own in the opening twenty minutes, 
but faded away in the second and third periods, worn 
down by the climatic conditions.
12 to 3.

Vancouver made theif victory a must deci-
by la earte.

Bell£i Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Concerts and Recitals 

Suppers from 9 ta 12 p.n 
I Mu,iC by Lignante’* Celebrated ■

CiSfllllTEB LIKES ILL FOi 
MOMHLLi I 111 GOMPIKIf

charges showed an increase of not less than 34.3 perIn all three games the Senators

English battleships entered the Dardanelles straits 
again on Wednesday night to protect mine sweepers, 
but heavy weather prohibited the general attack.

The following statement for three twelVe-month 
iods shows thc increase in the company's earnings:

Bal. after

Lectures,

and refugees in the 
where an uprising 0fThe score Was

Net.
income. charges. 

$1.166.850 
1.176,644 
1.108.092

Christian :
asedor Morgenthau. at Constantinople, has been twice 
appealed to by Secretary Bryan in the las, 
to urge the Turkish Government to send 

I to the imperilled section

massacre. Amh-inccme.
The German Government accepts the offer of NewDec. 31. 1914.............. $2.513.620

Outretnom Curling Club made the most "t the sud- Jan. 31. I‘ij5 ;i
New York. March 27.— The construction of the$297,741

308.043 i Ruckhannon & Northern Railroad, as an extension ; York city syndicate for the purchase of $10,000,000 
329,911 ! of the Monongahela Railroad from State Line to • one-year five per cent, notes to be offered at 99%.

I Fairmont. West Virginia, is pract«caiiy completed. —--------------------------------

and these two lines are in process of consolidation as TOTAL BRITISH SHOE ORDERS

« 2.523.323
den drop in the temperature, and after a day's careful Feb. 28, 1915 ............ 2,527.561 protection 

and tbe State Department ran received definite aenrances from the Tu“m 

Government that protection would be rushed to MM. ISgrooming the icc was in almost mid-winter condi-
A long-talked-of match between the lawn Interloiough Rapid Transit Co.

howling devotees, who ink. up curling as u side line, earnings of $2.707.690 for February. 1915. A compati- I the Monongahela Railway Co., which company will

: issue during the ensuing year its securities in pay- I

announces gross
PLACED IN THE UNITED STATES.

and the enthusiasts of tli winter game, was played 
the latter having the better of .< t
four shots.

s. n of earnings follows:.
1915.

It is estimated on good authority that the total 
' ment of advances made by the two owning compan- j army shoe contracts placed in the United States so

Martial law will[ Rwnf. March 29. 
f throughout Italy on April 1st.' While 

be issued, the military esta

-rink argument by 1914
$2.768,497

1.554,621
42.980

1913.
$2.600.261 1 iea------------ , far aggregate around 3.000,000 pairs. The bulk of . m^betweeTd ^lt';hener 8 warning and the agree-

1.883.376 j With the, except ion of its proposed connection with j these shoes have been for the French government, ' that ik 1 Government ana the trade unions
30.521 j the Lake Erie & Pittsburg Railway west of Youngs-J some of them for Belgium, some for Greece and a few ernon! °U* stopPages of work in Liv-

------------ -’ town. Ohio, the Lake Erie A: Eastern Railroad isij for Italy, thus f ' Ue" °Vgh tbe numher of men involved
$1.413.896 practically completed, thus enabling the owning lines j When war broke out Britain made haste to marshal ! ection^aV"”1111, î*”i*™ expresFed thal the d‘«saff- 

506.546 j to make direct connection with industries in the j her resources and take care of her needs well in ad- 1 adopt the draTf* ^ G°Vernment
50.702.67C ! Youngstown District, and. in so doing avoid the ex- } vance. There are some large factories In England. ; ed in order to C mea8Ures which have f 

$21.240.774 : cessive charges heretofore paid other lines for ter- j So far as Russia is concerned, she has been making j 1 increase n ustrial production.

11,097.020 j minai service. , her own bootfi in well-equipped government-owned
270.491 I

---------------- 157 shares of stock.

IGross February . $2,707,690 
Net after tax.... 1.493.775
Other in?. ...

I lion may
E iske over all telephone and telegraph

■ railroads.
I After midnight on March 31. no ii 
V iiting'to movements of the Italian ; 
I my be transmitted. This rigorous c

■ i^n ordered by Royal decree. While t 
I trl only the period up to July 30 it wi 
I. »t that time to cover the entire period 

I This is one of Italy's final steps in
I Mobilization orders will be the next. ’ 
I pected at any moment.

49,955With only a half minute tv so and the score tied. 
19 to IP. the Central Y M. V. A. defeated the High 
School basketball team last night by a single basket. 
As a result of the match, which was ?n the 135-pound 
class of the tournament, tin- Central five will play 
the North Branch in the final to-night.

Total inc . . ■. .$1.548.731 
Sur. after chg...
Pass, carried ... 52.333.224 
Gross. 8 mos. . .$21,857.126

$1.597,601
698.458

53.797.368
$21.701.819
11.789.765

41.973

be driven u.644.6S7
been thivatei,-

Xet. after tax. .. 11.911.598 
Other Inc............. Rumors last night that the German 

er Prinz Eitel Friedrich
380.832 There were acquired by purchase during the year j factories.The tehp;n bowling season in Montreal was brought 

lo a close last night with the playing of the final 
series in the Commercial League, 
the championship by a good margin.
Robert Mitchell Blues, was high man for the night 
with a three-string total .-f .">79. his single of 252 also 
being thc best.

auxiliary miis-
value $7.830.000. of The was plannig to put to sea in 

l an effort to run by the warships on guard off the Vir
ginia Capes, caused a stir at Fort Munroe 
gun crews in the garrison were called to their stations

Total inc. . ..$12.292.43'» 
Sur. after chg. . . 5.020.996
Pass, carried . . .423.131.106

$12,203.738 
4.723.789 

423.1 17.688

$11.367,511 Pittsburg, McKeesport & Younghiogheny Railroad Co.
In the operation of the Pension Department nine Toronto. Ont., March 27,-Messrs. Wood, Gundy &j

«14,367.)64 , employes wore retired and placed opon the pension Co., whose recent purchase of $689,000 of city of Re-
J rol18' 01 ‘h«e retirements, four were authorized gina debentures created a good deal of interest in ! ®aya a de,,lmtch (rom Newport News. Va. The general

‘,rSeSl Conlract so fa'' lh‘“ •v,al' for central j because of the attainment of seventy years of age. bond circles, yesterdav bought a further amount of ! 13 tl,at the cru,se,'s
station generating eguipnient has been placed by the j and five because of total and permanent physical $285,000 of thc same securities, making a total amount "0t “ limitln* lhe tlm« “> which he 
To.edo Railway. * Light Vo. with the Westinghouse I disability. Three pensioners died during 1914, and of $974,000. The bonds bear interest at 5 per cent 1 before ljeln6 compelled to intern. It was raruural

reddle Welsh, holder of the lightweight title, and Electric » Manufacturing Co. The contract calls for j at the close of the year fifty retired employes were I and are for the most part due in 1924 'I tha‘ ,hle tlme ,lmlt hatl «kpired and that
Max Lustlg. the shifty New York lightweight, will box the delivery of a 20.000-kilowatt turbo-generator, with I carried upon the pension rolls. The average monthly I __________________ known to the Britisll warships off the Capes.
t..-night at Sohmer Park, over a ten-round course. »H electrical equipment. The new installation for the I pension allowance to these men was $18.56, and the
Lustlg can win the title only by a knock-out. as there generator and equipment, together with boiler equip-| total amount paid In pension allowances during the 
will be no decision given except that of the news - m'’nt and other accessories, will

BUY MORE REGINA BONDS.Simontls Saw won 
Anderson. <>f the

4.018.494 and all the
ALLIS CHALMER MANUFACTURING 

ARE NOT MAKING WAR
commander lias received 

may remain in ■ Milwaukee, Wist. March 29.—Otto II. !•
■ of Allis Chalmer Mfg. Co. makes the fo
■ ment regarding the company's war orde 
»tention has been called to an article a 
1 Milwaukee paper containing what pur] 
E report by a committee of German-Ame 
E of this city to the effect that Allis Chal 

I it manufacturing shrapnel shells for us< 
i in the European war. This report in 

I deliberate and absolute misrepresenta 
BleU.”
I "Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co. has at the 
I nv contract with any European country
■ of any European country for projectiles 
1»W kind for use in the present war.

J "We hare an order from Bethlehem 
|tome machine work on certain forging 
I furnish to us. and which we return i 
I jartlally completed condition, 

edge or Information as to the ultimate . 
thde forgings as the contract ends will 
to Bethlehem Steel Co.” t

the fact was

Theatrical News The American submarine F-4. lost since Thursday 
i morning off Honolulu harbor, was located yesterday 
afternoon. Heroic efforts were made to raise the 
stricken craft, but after having been submerged for 

REASONS FOR DEFERRING DIVIDENDS. PRINCESS—There may possible have been more m®re lhan lhirly houra 11 was regarded as doubtful 
----------------- j delightfully pleasing musical comedies written than * et er an> of her crew of 21 men remained alive.

New York. March 27.—The action of the directors j "Pretty Miss Brown" but seldom do they appear on 
Chemical Co., in deferring the j local stage, as presented by popular stock com- 

preferred dividends was not because of the reduced ' panies. This most delicate and typically English 
earnings but because the company saw fit to take production, telling a very coherent comedy story, de- 
from the market thousands of hales of cotton In part ! mending scenic and costume investure easily 
payment for its products.

aggregate close to i year was $10.962.
$750.000.

This installation will make 32.500 kiolwatU. of al- VIRGINIA CAROLINA CHEMICAL COY'S 
As an aftermath of the bout between Fleming and m°St 43 000 horsepower, of additional generating fa

cilities installed in the Toledt-» central station

pa per Si

HOLY WEEK AT THE THEATRES.

Bingham, which ended so abruptly on Thursday night, 
the management uf the Montreal Sporting Club have operatlon of To,edv Railways & Light came under

charge of Cities Service Co. Last Serbia is in the grip of an epidemic of typhus 
Virulent and attended by greater fatality than the 
world, in modern times has ever been called upon u« 
combat, according to Mr. Henry James, jr.. of the Wui 
Relief Commission ot the Rockefeller Foundation, who 
arrived at New York last night on the steamer Lusi
tania from Liverpool.

handed over their gold belt to Frnnkie Fleming to de year a new turbo
generator of 12.500 kilowatts was Installed, and it of Yirginia-Carolina

Light and

then estimated that new generating capacity 
not be required before some time in 1916.

The number of competitors for the junior boxing 
ti'les who met in the M. A. A. A. this morning ! passing any of the previous productions and musical

power business, however, has been connected
was so idly, the latest contract being for 5.000 kilowatts ad- 

Thirty-eight ditiona! from the Wtllys-Overlandgreat that two rings were required, 
bouts necessary to complete the junior classes 
finished.

More than one director expressed, the opinion that 1 embellishments of a particularly attractive nature willCo., that the Indicative of the seriousness 
of the epidemic Serbia lost 100 out of 350 of the phy
sicians working among the victims of typhus during 
January and February. While three figures do

the net earnings for the fiscal year ending May 31 at ! occupy this house next week.
Of the features the operetta will contain, one could

We hawere erating stations are again overloaded.
will equal and perhaps cxctici those of the preceding 
year, but are not at present liquid.

The present junior boxing class is easily 
the largest ever tutored not very well mention one without throwing the oth- 

A close estimate of the company's decrease in fer- ers to one side, thus doing them an undeserved lu-
at the M. A. A A. and of 

the class of ninety over half have entered. TWIN CITY IN FEBRUARY.
present the average mortality of the country from ty
phus, they do indicate that the doctors cannot control 
it under the present conditions.

M The February statement of the Twin City Rapid 
Traction Company is quite good.

During that month the

tilizer sales for new crop is 23 per cent, in the south I Justice. But suffice it to say that at popular prices, 
As an offset there has been Considerable increase in 1 a Playtet of the same calibre has seldom been 'stagefi

; and when this fact is taken in conjunction with this '
One estimate has it that all fertilizer companies do- . most versatlel aggregation of players, it can easily '

per cent. ing business in the cotton growing States, have 700,000 ! be judged that should lovers of the theatre fail to at- |
Net operating revenue amounted to $220.997. an bales of cotton In storage which will remain there j

increase of 3.»8 per cent., and net income transferred until it would no longer be a burden to any cotton' 
to profit and loan account, $100.344. against $93,221, an market.

Corbett . in ce rase of 7.64 per cent.

FERTILIZER DIVIDEND GOES
I •x,e'r Tork, March 29.— Directors of 
I Carolina Chemical Company have deci< 
has* the dividend. According to the f< 
I rial statement. Issued after their meetii 

P*ny is earning its dividend.
I "Owing to delayed cash collections 
| of the fertllizèt" season, the Board of Dir 

;fd It wise to defer action again 
! itock dividend.

Our business is all 
«ow promise a satisfactory outcome, b 
Pn (,f cash is considered advisable."

Nine days more and Jess Willard will or will not
The big cowboy is emermg the ring against a amounted to $714.878. a, against $678.838 las, 

champion heavy with as little backing as Jim Corbett increase of 7.64 
had when he walked

■ gross operating revenue its sales at Baltimore and Cincinnati plants.be.

Air reconnaisances have established that the Aus
trians have withdrawn altogether from the Lupkuw 
Pass, in the Carpathians. The Russians 
unopposed occupation. There are signs also that the 
Austro-German armies are availing themselves uf 
the drenched mountain roads to draw back into Hun
gary, the strongest column remaining the main Ocr- 
man force. This is slowly changing position south of 
Beswidas and Kozione.

out and had the audacity to :
pa«te ni-be-yours-ever-truly-John-Lairrencc-Sum-
van right on the proboscis.

tend, they will miss a treat.
in

! One portion of the programme which should prove i 
particularly interesting, is one evolution of dancing. 

M. Delcasse, French foreign minister, expressed be- ! from 1840 to 191&- This is a most spectacular num- , 
per cent, lief that the war will be over before harvest time. j ber- and although not called for on the original manu-

I script, tends to give the piece a more modern flavor, 
i Not only has this been done, but Lewis J. Morton

Willard isn't the master that Corbett was.
had been tried and hadn't been found lacking before For the two months net income amounted to only 
he fought the mighty Roman, but Sullivan had been a i >2*3.618. against $212,540. a decrease of 4.20 
Winner for so long that such a thing as 
waistline never entered into the argument when 
L. s world tour was being mapped out. 
the waistline element in John's makeup 
him down a broken idol.

a hogshead

Yet it wb* 
that brought 

Perhaps this very thing will 
mean the end of Johnson's hold on the title, 
last picture that came from Cuba shows Johnson 
ning Ed. Dunkhorst a dead heat for the fat

m we could expect

interpolated a dozen or more songs of the present day 
instead of the more ancient melodies called for.n Members of the Netherlands Government arc re

fraining from any comment, on the subpcct of inter- 
: fere nee with and destruction of Dutch shipping by 
German submarines beyond saying that requests fur 
explanations have been sent to Germany with a view 
to an eventual protest after Berlin's reply lias been 

The Ministry held an extraordinary coun
cil yesterday afternoon following a conference be
tween the Foreign and Marine Ministers and between 

! the Marine Minister and the chief of the naval staff

Happenings in
i

BOSTON MARKET ACTIVE
Eoiton. Man., March 29.—Trailing wa 

ictive in the Boston market to-day wit] 
'!>»«» showing substantial advances ove 
*!«. Butte and Superior was a strong 
unclng lo 4814, up 114, later 48!i. (Jt 
sme of the more active issues follow:
!l!*' “P later 28; Ttmarack,
B»«se, 4541,
3ic«ola, ~4%,
*»i Superior, 4814, up 1: Superior. 33,4 
,,k' “P H: Lake, 12. up %.

The HIS MAJESTY’S—It was a happy thought that sug- 
♦ geeted to the managers of the Ancker Stock Company 

that "The White Sister" be held over until Holy Week. 
This will make up next week's offering. The story 
is well known and the play has been seen by many. : 

I It also reflects their excellent judgment, when it is 
j known that Miss Marion Barney will play in the title , 
! role. She 1k far better suited to fulfil the demands !

I
Association’s Directors Held Eighteen Meetings at $10 each per Meeting in Three 

Months -New Board Inaugurated Different System- Dates Fixed for 
Summer Race Meet-New Association Takes Steps to 

Affiliate with London and New York

!e received.It's Willard's
been really extended. Few know just how 
fight. Nobody ever has been able 
fight. Johnson will do that. The black will carry 
the fight to the enemy this time, and when he does If, 
going to be worth the trip to the palm belt to eee it 
Jttet what has Willard got in store?

greatest opportunity. He's never ; 
well he can i Ito make him

38%. up 
up % :. later 45; Granby, 
up ?*; North Lake. 2%. u

. placed upon her by this than many other parts in !
n interesting sidelight on the internal affairs of j Imported attraction will be Bob Burman and his rms- ' which she has been seen here. Mr. W. S. Harkins I

the Montreal Automobile Trade Association, regard- istants. There will however he a number of local ; the recently acquired stage director gave an excellent !
Ulg rra ,W hlCh t00k plaCe l>efor‘‘ tr“* vecent «bow. attractions and entries are expected from fifteen or example of the thoroughness of his work this week ar.d
*" * e< 1)1 *ome fact* wblch have ju8t b#c°me «Ixteen automobile firms who will bring racing car» ! when It Is said that next week’s play will reflect hln Boston. Mass., March ?7.— Although the cliarac- 
a\a a$e. It will be recalled that the entire board of here for the meet. ; personal touch to an even greater extent, Montrealers ter of operations at the Fore River Shipbuilding

I plant is somewhat shrouded in mystery, we under
stand that the company has to-day a maximum work
ing force—4.500 employee—compared with 2.800 on 
the payroll last August.

Reflecting the substantial increase in business the 
new bonds brought out a little over a year ago have 
strengthened noticeably. The one-year bonds have 
advanced from a per cent, to a 4% per cent, in
come basis, and the 1917s from a 514 per cent, to a 
5 per cent, basis. Only a few bonds are in the mar
ket.

FORE RIVER SHIPBUILDING CO. TURNED
$750,000 EARNINGS BACK INTO PLANT.

I

SHOULD SURRENDER BOND CERTIFICATES.

New York, March 27,-Stockholdere of Chicago 
Rock Inland and Pacific R.R. Co., who aubacrlbed 
for. additional abate» of Mock representing that stock 
not taken in the first offering of the so-called excess 
stock, arc entitled to receive $4 par value of stock for 
each bond surrendered.

Holders of certificates of deposit for the bonds (a 
few of which arc still outstanding, although time for 
surrender expired on Thursday), 
them in and secure their equivalent In

STEEL MARKET UNCHANGE
" luik. .March 29.— Little change is 

8leel markeL 0ver the week end. Rail or 
h** totalle(1 «bout 18.000 tons, while c 
^ ,nd of the8e 478 were car bodies f 

*''' Sleel Prtces remain unchanged. 1 
•«me April 1, when

directors resigned and a new boanl was elected a 
short time before the show; this wa* followed by thc 

j decision to hold the show in the Ford building Instead 
of in the Allan line steamship shed : and the show, 
the only one in the British Empire, was a complete 
success dispite the extraordinary business conditions.

; may know just what to expect. Among other things. 
The new directors, who are now at the head of the he has flome 8Pecial scenery built to fit the piece, 

association and whose capable rule, coiipled With the 0ther Parta in the production will be filled by 
management of Mr. T. C. Kirby, brought the show Loul" Ancker, Louise Randolph. Jack Rigney, most of 
to a successful conclusion? are: Mr. G. J. Sheppard. lhe oldt>r members of the company as well as the new- 
president; Mr. XV. Jennings, vice-president; Mr. r’ er °nes.
F. Girdwood, treasurer; Mr. George Prim, secretary;J 1,1 addltion to the usual matinees, on Wednesday, 
Messrs. Max D. Bess* and T. D. Pontbriand directors. Thursday and Saturday, a special holiday matinee 

_______ ____ i will be given on Good Friday at 2.15.

.

new prices for plates,
aoes into effect. 

U i8 asserted that
P*ni«B are fishing for 
c*»s so far.

i
The main point of the story a* now presented Is 

j extravagance. Following the 1914 show a resolution 
j wafl adopted providing that a remuneration of $10 
! per meeting be paid to members of the board of dir

ectors for attendance at committee and board meet- 
: Inge.

several of the equij 
war orders withoutare urged to turn 

—i stock.
I

Proposals for affiliation have been sent by (tie Au- j 
tomobtle Accessory Dealers Association, now In pro
cess of formation, to the New York and London assoc i Some t,me Hince> these columns publisehd the 
iatlons. The New York Motor Accessory Dealers Ass- 'Mtory ot a P|aY- then appearing in New York, and I Fore River turned back into the bu6ln<,S8 from eam-
ociation controls the tmfrket of practically the entire ba8ed upon the European war, which was stated to !lnga tt 8um ec‘nal to the entire bonded debt, which is
United States while the Society of Motor Manufact- be °* much ,ntereat to British sympathizers. The |
urers and Traders in London occupies a similar posi- p,ay waa a 8ucceaa and proved a very great drawing 
tion in England. With these affiliation prices could i Card' not on,y to Americans, but to Canadians vislt- 
be controlled with great effectiveness. The Automobile ing N*w York' 11 followe- therefore, that the play 
Trade A*»ôctâ.Ü<m will tâke up the. same matter at'1" Well*kndwn in Montreal, 
their annual meeting. ' (

WHITE FEATHER COMING. p I GERMANS REGAIN OLD TREN(

ttewasi a'°s 29-~The following officia 
... ssueû by ,he French War Office

Cn-nunoh*810" °f.Ypre" we blew up wit 
observatlon post."

At RP»rge8 ihe 
°n Mar<*h 27 and aft 
mi|ntâined."

In 8eneral the 
,ome of his 
other Points."

During the past year or so it is understood that
ESTABLISHED 1855I

Taylor’s
Safes

In the period of three months from the early part of 
j September to December last, that is preceding the 

1915 show, the directors held eighteen meetings. There 
were five directors, present, two being at the front, 
so the bill of each was $180. The cost to the assocla- 

' tion was $900 for these eighteen meetings.

I $750,000. Of this sum approximately one-half, or 
$375,000, went Into new buildings which come under 
the mortgage of the bond issue, this strengthening 
the lein by just so much. One building alone cost 
$160,000.

To those familiar with the history of Fore River It 
seems little short of phenomenal to talk of having 
$750,000 to spend out of earnings for plant account in 
a single twelvemonth.

enemy tried to re-take t 
er a violent conflict oi

I
enemy has gained a 

°ld trenches andIm The Princess Theatre management has announced
we have a* that in a short time, this war drama will 

At the annuil meet!** of the Canadian Automobile ! upon lts ”tage- The company which will appear here 
Federation In .Toronto' l| w-ae decided to accept the i '* the regular ro>d company, presented by WII- 
Invltatloo extended by the Royal Automobile club ot ],l,m A- Brady, and this will be followed by "Mutt 
Great Britain to afflllat*. As a result all clubs In- "n<’ JeS'" and a ,ew musical pieces. During the 
eluded Ip the Federation will be recognized intern- jtlme thet «base will be at the Princess, the musical 
at!ona|lÿ ** members of the fttfluentlpi Bnglleh or- ; Comedy stock company now playing there, will go 
tanisation.* On account of existing condi!ions, it was ! on the road' but will return when their 
decided not to rtiako any change inUtiè headquarters p,ctéd' 
of the Federation and they wlp veihaln In Toronto. Under lhe of "The Man Who Stayed at Home." 
The following director* were ; rejected ; President, at tb6 Royalty Theatre. London, the “White Feather" 
Mr. Oliver Hc8alewood,-1?ordnt*); flfst vice-president! recelved lta Inception, and ia «till playing there. Tho 
Mr. Frank Carrel, QuèbêZ; second vice-president. Mr. Hilty game of espionage is vividly portrayed, and it 
G. H. Cottrell, Vancouver; secretary-treasurer, Mit Po»®*"*®* a particularly stirring climax. Submarines, 
W. G. Robertson, Toronto. War Office officials and soldiers figure largely In the

Play.

' At a special meeting on December 21 last the dir
ectors resigned and a new board was elected. .Mr. Max 
Dr Bese seconded by Mr. C. M. Bennette, members of 
the new board, proposed that the by-laws of the Ass
ociation stipulate that the directors be allowed rer.i- 

J uneratlon. the amount tx> be decided at annual meet
ing. if there be a surplus sufficient to Justify such ex
penditure; otherwise they would serve free of charge.

HI nee December 21 the directors have held six meet- 
I Ine»: that is in a period of three months. This period 

the show and the two weeks previous to it, 
when an enormous amount of work was necessary. In 
that time practically the entire arrangements had to 
be made a second time on account of the change to 
the Ford building. The account of the former dir
ectors, by the way. has not been paid and will not be 
paid until the auditing of the association s books prep
aratory to the annual meeting next month.
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BLACK DIAMOND X,. ”A',KET 0I*'N ON GOOD FRID,

■he hMarCh 2*- The -Jueetlon
me memt! ** °n Oood Frlday was

they decided ™ ““ n°°r' and by a viv.
"«idea not to cloee.

MATS. WED. TRUSS. SAT. 
All «••!• Inml - Ifc2K'HIS MAJESmFILE WORKS

15c, 26c, 50c.1863 Incorporated 1807
,„e„mTB,H^-»U.<,M MADAM X

NEXT WEEK—“THE WHITE SISTER.”
Officials of the Maxwell Motor company estimate 

that net profits foi* the current year, ending /uty 31 
next, will be between $2,006,000 and $2,500,006, or 
about 50% ahead of the previous year. The

AUSTRIANS IN RETREAT.
. Russian embassy

«rmilTT **trorrad etating that A

are in fun Carpathlana and nortl 
e ,n fUjl retreat.

H G. & H. Barnett Co.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

' n.cS5^M^any

PABLO CASSALS A SUCCESS.
Pablo Cassai», the great •cellist played to 

enthusiastic and large audience at the Windsor Hall 
last evening. HI» playing was a wonderful and emo
tionally gripping portrayal of hie

uian 
«ary

ALL THIS WEEK 
Mere.. Tom.. Thar.- Sic 

1000 Seats at 2Sc. Erantoia—Uc to IS:
PRINCESSa most

company
has not yet paid dividends on its tirs; preferred stock 
and 17% Is now accumulated thereon.

The summer race meting which is to be held at De- 
lorlmier ParlWtl take place on July 24. 85 and 28. The HE Mil m owns mownII

- ---- —... —^Wm : great art.
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